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Take Ballot to Decide on Strike ActionEnglish Railwaymen

MEXICAN FEDERAL TROOPS ADVANCE
Farmer Express Is In St. John Harbor Today

I THOUSAND 
WOODSMEN 
ARE JOBLESS

REBELS ARE 
REPORTED 
AS ROUTED

êP~

BIG LINER 
COMES IN 
WITH 866

Forestry Student Has 
His Own NurseryRAILWAYMEN 

BEGIN WAR 
ON ASQUITH

Orono, Me, Dec. 22.—T. Clifford 
Eastman, junior at the University 
of Maine, is combining theory and 
practice. He is owner and operator 
of the Western Maine forest nursery 
at Fryeburg. The nursery covers ten 
acres, and is devoted to trees suit
able for refor es tration purposes. It 
now has 75,000 two-year white pine

Two More Towns are Cap
tured by Loyalist Army 

in Mexico.!

Several Weeks Wages Held 
Up Owing to Lack 

of Funds.

WILL START PROBE

GAINS IMPORTANTMontlaurier Brings St. John 
People Among Her 

Passengers.

seedlings, and 700,000 one year 
seedlings of white pine and Norway 
spruce. Enough seed is to be plant
ed next year, under the direction of 
ggr. Eastman, to produce 1,000,000 
seedlings of white pine, white 
spruce, Scotch pine and Norway 
spruce. Eastman left college at the 
end of his sophomore year to start 
the nursery, but returned this year 
#s a junior.

No Doubt That Labor Must 
Sooner or Later As

sume Office.
Rebel Leader Will be Forced 

to Surrender Soon, 
is Belief.A TINY TRAVELER

POLITICAL MOVE
NEARLY **“ Reported tobeinScrl
S ENDS ing Forests.

STRIKE OF 
FOUR YEARS

BY FRED’K G. NEUMIER 
(British United Press) 

Mexico City, Dec. 22.—Cap
turing Esperanza and Oriental, 
Fédérais pushed forward upon 
Puebla tonight with a certainty 
of occupying that city Saturday, 
according to official despatches. 

Successes almost as important 
scored on the West front,

Nine-year-old Scotch Lassie 
Comes to Join Her 

Uncle.
Tremendous Difficulties are 

Facing the New Cabinet 
in Britain.

SHACKLE GUARDS 
AND TAKE WHISKEY (By Canadien Press)

Quebec, Dec. 22.—One thousand 
lumberjacks are without employment 
.nH have not received their wages for 
several weeks as a result of the flnan- 
ciaT'Hifficulties of the Bay Sulphite 
Company which culminated this week 
in a petition In bankruptcy being filed 
and temporary guardian being appoint
ed by the Quebec registrar.

Hon. Honore Mercier, Minister of 
Lands and Forests, announced that he 
bad despatched two inspectors to learn 
the facts and deal with the situation.

Reports available here are to the ef
fect that the lumberjacks are to a seri-

Concesskme, Including Dismissal 
of Criminal Charges Against 

Strikers, Are Made.

Harrison, Ark., Dec. 22.—The Mis
souri and North Arkansas railroad 
strike, in progress since February, 1821, 
and marked by rioting and widespread 
destruction of property, has ended.

F. F. MulhoUand of Cleveland, vested 
with authority to act for the various 
crafts involved, appeared last evening 
before Judge Shinn in Circuit Court 
and In return for concessions to strik
ers found guilty of criminal charges, 
called off the strike. ,

The concessions consisted of dto-

On her first trip to St. John, the big 
C. P. R. steamer Mont Laurier, former
ly the Empress of India, steamed Into 
port this morning and docked about 
5 minutes before noon with 866 pas
sengers, the majority of whom were 
women and children. Of these, 114 
were returned "Canadians, 82 tourists 
702 new Canadian settlers, 800 of which 
were from Finland. Seventeen of the 
passengers were for the United States 
—11 citisens of the republic jnd si* 
new settlers.

The Mont Laurier had 166 cabin and 
701 third class passengers. At Uver 
pool she took on 116 cabin passengers,
111 of which were from British Isles

•the continent. At Glasgow, 46 cabin 
and 281 third class passengers were 
taken aboard, all of them being British.

The passengers were scheduled to 
leave on three special trains, the first 
leaving at 3 o’clock, taking all the 
cabin passengers to all points; the -- 
second leaving at 6 o’clock with steer-j U 
age passengers for Toronto, and the II 
' —1-n* 6.16. taking the balance of the 

third class for various points.

BY HARRY N. MOORE, 
(British United Press.)

London, Dec. 22.—The rail- 
vaymen sure balloting today for 
»r against a strike. The decision 
o have a referendum of all the 
•ailwaymen of Britain was reach- 
id suddenly and is regarded as 
an extremely significant political

Score of Ar/ied Men Swoop 
Down en Distillery Near 

Baltimore. were
where Guadalajara has been

The
Baltimore, Dec. 22. — A score of 

armed men and a fleet of trucks last 
night swooped down on the Gwyn 
Brook distillery warehouses at Gwyn 
Brook, near Owings Mills, shackled the 
three guards and broke Into two of the 
three whiskey-stocked buildings and 
stole 40 barrels of whiskey, valued at

Death of George L> Wade Sr. wealthy Kansas City (Mo.), sportsman who 
is killed by a runaway ante at a Loss Angeles race track, left more than practically surrounded. 

$7,00*080 to hfs adoptid i ' * ” ‘ ’ <l|| ' ’ ’ fi-------- 1
youngster has just turned 7.

son, George L. Wade Jtn shown in the picture. The Rebel leader, General Estrada,
| will be forced to fiwht within a 

' dry cr two. Rebels on the East 
(rent are taking; their defeats 
with tad grace, ac—rdir-z to a 
rtaff officer in the Federal army, 
who reported lilt upon entering 
Fsperarss, Gbregon’s forces 
found the Rebels had destroyed 
oil tanks and caused ether wan-

=£
7* 2intotousnove.

Immediately following As
quith’s speech in which he de-
■1.^ that the Liberals held the An army of state, county anddty 

■T , . , police and national guardsmen on.
ta> bjalance or power, tne traoes motorcyc]cs jast night scoured the

Anions saw the full meaning of roods and countryside for the fugitives, 
the declaration and determined whoMhut ih time to escape the en-

to force Asquith's hand and to Four men were cap Lured in a motor
., .1__ ••• „ -f D.m. truck. Half a dozen others escapeditrengthen the position ot K ami(i a fusilade of shots, abandoning

••ay MacDonald. two trucks believed to have been stolen.
There is, of course, no doubt 

that Labor must sooner or later 
he called upon to assume office, 
hut former Premier Asquith 
ihowed that he is a far-sighted 
and clear - thinking statesman 
when he stated that his party 
indoubtedly held the balance of

from thethe of Needed For
The Times Empty Stocking Fund

i
rs season.ipanydations and agreement^by^Jud^e Snipn

“Red” Orr, two striker» now serving 
seven-year sentences in the Arkansas 
penitentiary for burning a railroad 
bridge ^JÏPfston, Ark., be pardoned.

OPFTO OVERCOME 
THE CATTLE DISEASE

ENGLISH ROADS ARE 
BURIED IN THE SNOW -mere Is still an opportunity for those who have not yet sent In their 

contribution to the Evening Tlmes-Star Empty Stocking Fund to do so. and 
from present Indications every cent that Is available will be needed to 
make certain that not a kiddle In St. John will be without a visit from 

Claus when that venerable gentleman makes his rounds on Chrlst-

I
ton damage.

I (By Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 22—General 

' Carlos Greene, rebel commander of the 
State of Tabasco has been routed from 

in front of Villa Hermosa,

Some Aie Impassable—Christ
mas Holiday Rush From 

London Is On.
Santa 
mai eve.

The Times staff committee anticipated a distribution of 1,000 pairs of 
When the lists submitted by clergymen and philanthropic so-

HORSE OVER
PETERS' WHARF;

IS DROWNED

his position 
capital of the State, and Federal troops 

Consul General Ruiz
stockings.
dettes was totaled up I let evening It was found that there were nearly 
1,600 kiddle» on them—and the whole city had not yet been covered. 
Stocking Fund has passed the $825 mark, but that amount Is hardly enough, 
but the committee Is going ahead with the Idea of sending a pair of warm 
wool stockings filled with goodies, to EVERY one of the children listed.

The staffs of both the Telegraph-Journal 
busy until after 11 o'clock last evening filling stockings and more than 900 
pairs received their quota of candy and fruit and were prepared for de
livery. The work will continue during the week-end.

St. John People Aboard.
Three St. John people were amongst 

the cabin passengers—Dr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Fritz and Mrs. H. J. Machum.

• Prominent amongst the cabin pas- 
T. Mulvey, K. C., of Ot-

Dec. 22—(Canadian Press) 
all over the country yes-

Londo 
—Snow
terday and many roads in Derbyshire, 
Cheshire and Yorkshire are impassable. 
The Christmas rush from London has 
already commenced. It is estimated 
that 260,000 business houses in London 
will dose today to re-open after Christ
mas. Shop assistants will have a holi
day after today until Thursday.
France, Too, Has It.

Paris, Dec. 22—That old fashioned ■ 
Christmas, always wished for but sel-l 
dom seen, will be celebrated in France i 
this year if the weathgs prophets are 
not altogether wrong. The country is j 
already under a deep mantle of snow. 
Many villages in the central regions, 
as well as in the Alps and Pyrenees, 
have been cut off from the rest of 
France and their Christmas is likely to 
be a fast rather than a feast.

n, J 
fell are in pursuit,

advised today by Mexico.
General Gonzalez, commanding Fcd- 

ral troops in the oil fields reported to 
President Obregon that all was quiet 
and that he had suffident forces to 

with any uprising.

Some Cures In England Are Re
ported Where Slaughter Pro

test Grows.

The
■ was

The fire department were called out 
about 12-15 today to try Jo rescue a 
horse which had backed off Peters’ 
wharf and fallen into the slip. They 
were

The horse belonged to the Hygienic 
Fish Market and was driven by Ernest 
Day, son of the proprietor. It was said 
the animal had become frightened and 
kept on backing despite the driver’s 
efforts. The young man narrowly 
escaped being carried over the wharf 
with the team.

The alarm of fire caused consider
able excitement, and as it came just 
as people were on their way to dinner 
a crowd quickly gathered.

and the Tlmes-Star weresengers were
tawa, under secretary of State for Can- Ixindon_ Dec 22—Hope that a cure 
a da; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hammon , fm. foot and mouth disease which
Sydney; H. Nelson, "Vancouver; Sir F. jg now raTishing cattle herds In Great
A. and Lady Machaugjhton, London; Rrita|n ,s at hand, is held out by the 
F. Rawolle, Greenwich, Conn. ; Mr. an Express’ Utrecht correspondent,
Mrs. C. W. Pinling, Montreal; Frank who reports that important experi- 
A. Reid, a former Canadian, now re-j ,nents are being made there by Prof,
siding in London; Hon. H. Erskine, A. pfe|jer a German, and a Dutch veter-
D. C. to Baron Byng, Governor-Gen- |nary
eral of Canada; Capt. J. E. H. Tids- Rr]tajn there is a growing feeling
well, of Ottawa. j against continued slaughter of herds

Mr. Reid during the war- was direc-1 although many prominent authorities 
tor of organization under Major Gen- stm malntaln that the killing of the 
eral Sir Sam Hughes and held the ran animals js the only way to check the 
of Lieutenant-Colonel. He is on his p]aK,,e However, there have been two 

to London, Ont., to spend Clrr st- reccnt instances of what are alleged 
— with his relatives. to be complete cares and to these the
Captain Tidswell is a member of the newspapers are giving great promi- 

Royal Canadian Army General staff ncnce One of these herds belongs to 
and has just completed a three months the Duke of Westminster, the other to 
course at the School of Military Ad- a noted breeder, John Darlington, 
ministration In London, being the first, jt .g now gajd that the orders to- 
Canadian to have received this course. | fifaughter affected cattle may be inodi- 
He is stationed at Halifax and Is on in oases ][ke these where complete 
his way to Ottawa to spend Christmas, isolation and similar treatment can be 

Another Canadian was Captain W. carr|ed out. In the meantime, the dis- 
M. Miller, M. C., a member of t e case contjnues to spread.
Royal Corps Signals, stationed in Eng
land, who will spend the holidays at 
his former home in Napanee, Ont.

I cope
To Manage Campaign.

Guliacan, Sinaloa Mexico, Dec. 22— 
Raoul Madero, former candidate for 
the Presidency of Mexico, has arrived 
here from Mexico City to take over the 
management of the Presidential cam
paign of Governor Angel Flores of 

; Sinaloa.
I The foregoing is Indicative of on- 
I other change in the plans of Governor 

Collingwood, Ont., Dec. 22.—hire in F)ores wh„ in recent advices from 
the Collegiate Institute last night, j Hermosui0 was quoted as renouncing 
made buildings and contents a total hij, candidacy and aligning with Preai- 
ioss. The building was unoccupied at dent obregon to crush the rebellion, 
the time, the classes having been dis- | jj j^r<,
missed at noon. This college was es- ! New Orleans, La., 26—Two hundred 
tablished in 1866. The loss will be j Mexican rebel partisans in New Or- 
about $80.000 to $90.000 with insurance jean$ are under surveil]lance to the re- 
for probably half the amount. volutionists is imminent.. District At

torney Berger warned dealers In arms 
and ammunition to be careful and to

unable to effect a rescue.
lower.
face Big Difficulties.

Labor will have to face tremendous 
iifficulties when it assumes office and 
Ihe coal miners have already shown 
lhat they are going to strike the iron 
ivhile it is hot and make demands for 
the immediate fulfillment of the pro
jection pledges of the Labor party.

The trouble with the miners with 
and housing condi-

Fire Destroys a
College In OntarioNO ELECTION SOON

Premier King Says Government 
Practically Same as When It 

Assumed Power.regard to wages 
Sons has been brewing for some time 

but the industrial world was 
announced that

way
| Wire Briefs [ Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Although there is 

no question about the fact that fhe 
Government regards the loss sustained 
In the Kent by-election yesterday seri
ously any suggestion that it may lead 
to an early dissolution of Parliament is 
quite without foundation.

In a brief reference to the Kent re
sult last evening, Premier King stated

past, ----
ilectrified when it was 
Ihe railwaymen will immediately take 
i ballot to decide whether or not they 
vill strike.

The basis of the strike will be the 
ivages awarded by the National Rail
way Board which Premier Baldwin 
tstabllshed for the settlement of dis
putes In the railway world.

Down Gauntlet,

EXPORTED MUCH 
MORE PULPWOODOttawa, Dec. 22.—Notice of 59 

assignments under the Bankruptcy 
in the issue of the

Fleming Succeeds
CD TY7 TV !\ !/• • investigate before making sales to
ibir W m. MacJS-enZie Mexicans, and then to notify the Guv- 
—i eminent of any sales. Transportation 

Toronto, Dec. 22.—R. J. Fleming has companies were cautioned to examine 
been elected president of the Toronto ! all shipments to Mexico for possible
Railway Company to replace Sir Wm. I contraband, _________
MacKenzie, it being deemed necessary | 
in view of litigation now pending to 
have at the head of the company some ; 
one thoroughly conversant with its af- [ 
fairs.

Act appears 
Canada Gazette this week. Canada Sent Out 45 Per Cent. 

More This Year Than in 
1922.Toronto, Dec. 22—Payment of 

the twenty-five per cent, dividend 
to depositors of the Home Bank of 
Canada was commenced today at 
various banks throughout the city.

/Throw
>4 The taking of the ballot means that 
the railwaymen have thrown down the 
gauntlet and that the whole power of 
trades unionism will be brought i do 
play to aid Labor to succeed to power, 
and' fight the Liberals.

The railwaymen are, of course, look
ing towards nationalization which is 
the great object of the vast majority 
of the employees and they see all hope 
rone of getting nationalization on the 
statute books If Liberals issume the 
task of government and Labor is oust-

thut the Government was now very 
Montreal, Dec. 22—A report issued much In the same position as at the 

by the Canadian Pulp and Paper Com- time it assumed power. The losses 
pany states that the total exports of which have been sustained in Halifax 
pulp and paper from Canada In No- and Kent are , ,
vember were valued at $12,197,577. standing of the House is concerned, by 

slightly below the value for the fact that the Government gamed 
increase ; two recruits from the ranks of the 

Progressives after taking office.
On the other hand, it lost when A. R. 

McMaster, member for Brome, crossed 
the floor.

Company Here SEES CONTROL OF 
CANCER COMING

Is IncorporatedA Youthful Traveler
offset, insofar as theA passenger who was very popular 

with her fellow-travelers was Sarah 
Murphy, a winsome little Scotch lassie i been granted to the following joint 
of nine summers, who traveled ail the j stock companies: Atlantic Industrial
::yownmtot,naht uncle* KL&to j fo,OOo”|ea£

Montreal. She is a bright little girl ar»' -quarters St. John, N B., and Robb 
was well looked after during the voy- Engineering Works, Limited, Montreal,

I $500,000.

Mad id, Dec. 22^-Sixteen per
sons were drowned yesterday when 
two fishing boats sank in the 
Mediterranean off Dénia during a 

Several other craft

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Incorporation has
This was
October exports, but was an 
of $771,579 over November, 1922. Ex
ports of paper 
valued at $8.873,679 and exports of 
pulp at $3,823,898.

Exports of pulpwood in the twelve 
months ended Nov. 1923, amounted to 
1,416,558 cords, valued at $18,746,475, 
which was an Increase of 45 per cent, 

those for the corresponding period

President of College of Irish Sur- 
Gives Students Opti
mistic Address.

In . November wereviolent storm, 
are reported missing. geons

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Pressure Is 
high along the Atlantic coast and 
over the western states and com
paratively low over the Mississippi 
Valley and the northwestern por
tion of the continent. The weather 
has been mild throughout the Do
minion with scattered showers 
from Ontario eastward.

Forecasts :

Minneapolis, Dec. 22—Two fire- 
injured and lives of 

scores of employes were endanger
ed when fire late yesterday de
stroyed the old Minneapolis iron 
block, in the wholesale district 
here with a property loss of $160,- 
000.

Held as Shop Lifter; 
Blames Eye Tablets

age.
Amongst the passengers was Capt. 

D. J..C. Jones, who has been trans
ferred from the Empress of France to 
the Empress of Canada, who Is on his 
way through to the Pacific coast to 
take up his new duties. He has been 
coming to St. John for the last 23 

and is well known here.

London, Dec. 22—A child bom today 
has the prospects of lj2 more years of 
life than had one bom 25 years ago, 
said Sir William Wheeler, president of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, of Ire
land, in an address to the students yes
terday. Medicine and surgery, he 
asserted, have made greater advances 
during the last 25 years tjtan during 
the 25 preceding centuries.

Sir William admitted there were still 
great problems to he solved, but 

said that probably before the students 
had reached the zenith of their careers 
cancer
its place in the ranks of such conquer
ed diseases as diabetes and smallpox. 
This optimism as regards cancer offers 
a contrast to an assertion made on the 
previous day by Dr. Childe, president 
of the British Medical Association, who 
asserted that victory over this dread 
disease was no nearer than it was forty 
years ago.

men were JOINS BROTHER IN 
HOSPITAL; EACH 

HAS LEG BROKEN

td.
A spoke has been driven into Mr. 

Asquith’s wheel and the result of the 
balloting will be watched with Inter- over

ending Nov. 1922, when the quantity 
exported amounted to 971,976 cords, 
valued at $10,003,526.

Boston, Dec. 22—Mrs. Helen Over
man, 36, claiming to live in Bristol, 
Tenn., was arrested as a shoplifter by 
Patrolman Monahan, after, it is al
leged, she had stolen property valued 
at $75. The goods were recovered.

The woman said she came to Bos
ton with her husband, to visit an eye 
specialist. The physician gave her some 
tablets, and Mrs. Overman said that 
she took two of them yesterday morn
ing. She said that she had no recollec
tion whatever of stealing anything 
from the store.

est.

CriqUi-ft: French Title Two members of the family of Wil
liam J. Kelly, 112% Harrison street, 
will spend Christmas Day in the Gen
eral Public Hospital, each with a 
broken leg, one being taken there about 
four weeks ago and the other last 
night. Last evening while he was 
coasting, little Patrick Kelly, 7 years of 
age was run Into by another lad and 
thrown to the street and sustained a 
broken leg. He was taken to the hos
pital in the ambulance. About four 
weeks ago his little brother, four years 
of age, fell and broke a leg and fs still 
in the hospital.

years
The Mont Laurier is a vessel of 17,- 

300 tons and Is commanded by J. Turn- 
bull, C. B. E., R. D., R. N. R. Her 
other officers are:—Chief officer, A.

engineer, J. E. 
Thearle; purser, W. N. Mathlson; 
geon, A. Girvan ; chief steward, F. 
Belton; conductress, Miss J. M. Far- 
ries.

Reach Agreement
On Copyright

Athens, Dec. 22—The council of 
ministers has decided to Instruct 
Col. Plastiras of the revolutionary 
committee to ask ex-Premler Veni- 
zelos, without any conditions and 
with complete liberty of initiative, 
to return to Greece and take the 
political situation in hand.

Rome, Dec. 22—(British United 
Press)—A news agency states that 
Cardinal Gasparri is polling the 
Cardinals as to whether they con
sider it opportune politically to 
recognize Soviet Russia and estab
lish diplomatic relations between 
the Vatican and the Moscow gov
ernment.

Showers or Snow
Maritime—Moderate northwest 

winds, cloudy. Sunday northeast 
winds, cloudy with about the same 
temperature. Probably local show
ers or snow flurries.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, partly cloudy today and on 
Sunday, not much change in tem
perature.

New England—Rain tonight and 
Sunday; not much change in tem
perature ; moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northeast and east.

Toronto, Dec. 22—Temperatures:
Highest Lowest 
y ester- during 

8 a.m. day night 
Victoria .... 46 
Kamloops ...84 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax
New York ..48

Paris, Dec. 22—The council of the 
French Boxing Federation has formally 
-deprived Eugene Criqui of the feather
weight championship of France, con
ferring it upon Edouard Mascart, who 
on last Tuesday night defeated Henri 
Hebrans, of Belgium. The council, 
which recently decided that because of 
Criqui’s Inability to meet Mascart be
cause injuries, the latter boxer should 
be proclaimed champion if he defeat-, 
cd Hebrans, has given Criqui the right 
of priority in challenging for the title 
In the future. _______

some
Rothwell ; chief Ottawa, Dec. 22—Hon. T. A. Low, 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, an
nounced last night that final arrange
ments have been completed for a recip
rocal proclamation by the U. S. and 
Canadian government, each guarantee
ing protection to the other’s citizens 
on the coming Into force of the copy
right act on January 1.

This, he said, brings to a successful 
conclusion negotiations which the Gov
ernment of Canada has been carrying 
on for the last few months.

sur-
would be under control, taking

Is Acquitted of
Murder of Husband Canada's Export

Of Wheat Greater
Ottawa, Dec. 22—Canada’s exports 

of wheat to the U. S. last month were 
greater in quantity although less in 
value than they were in November, 
1920, before the Fordney tariff came 
into effect.

In November, 1620, according to 
official returns, Canada exported 8,628,- 
718 bushels of wheat to the United 
States, valued at $19,976,706. 
month, Canada exported to the Unit
ed States 9,010,143 bushels, valued at 
$8,460,178.

Waterloo, N. Y., Dec. 22. — Mrs. 
Nettie Case Taylor was acquitted of 
the murder of her husband, Frank 
Taylor, by a jury this morning. Mrs. 
Taylor confessed that she crushed her 
husband’s skull with an axe on July 14 
last. She was acquitted on a plea of 
self-defence.

WILL NOT SET 
APART HILLS 

FOR COASTING Dynamite Blows
Off Five FingersTwo Lose Lives in

Long Pond, Maine
Stribling Has 1246

New York, Dec. 22—On Christ
mas day $24,504,000 In gold will be 
found in the thousands of Christ
mas stockings hung up all over 
the U. S. The federal reserve 
system and federal reserve bank of 
New York in figures published yes
terday show that this amount, was 
withdrawn during the week end
ing Dm. 18-

An Easy Win 3438
Commissioner Thornton announced 

he was
164036> Toronto, Dec. 22—Fred Weston, of 

Toronto, held a stick of dynamite np 
to a pas jet last night. When he re
covered consciousness lie found that he 

minus three fingers on his left

244080

safe to authorize coasting on any of Krohn could do nothing with Stribling 
the hills. and did not land two real blow»-

Jackman, Maine, Dec 22. - Two 
woodsmen whose names have not been 
learned were drowned last night when 
they attempted to cross Long Pond on 
the Ice Their cries for help attracted 
the attention of a train crew, but be
fore help could reach them the men had 
disappeared under the ice.

86Friedrichshafen, Germany, Dec. 
22.—The construction of the three 
special airplanes which are to be 
used by Captain Amundsen on his 
North Pole flight next summer has 
haen started in a factory here.

3644.. .88Last
323832
303484

hand and two of his right4462

I\
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Single Handed, Cop 
Takes 1,200 Gallons
Danvers, Mass- Dec. 21—1Patrol

man Raymond F. Kerwin, single- 
handed, apprehended a truck loaded 
with 1,200 gallons of alcohol to 
cans. George D. GriffitolO Cotta* 
street, and Leonard Sheehan, 7 
Fullerton street, both of Peabody, 
were arrested on * charge ot keep
ing liquor. The truck was registered 
as belonging to John J. Fox of 2 
Fountain street, Peabody.

saw the truck comtog 
from the waterfront, gave chase to 
another automobile and overhauled 
it near the Peabody line. The con
dition of the boxes containing tbs 
cans indicated that It had been 
landed from a boat

Kerwin

Do You Kjnow
Electric lights were first used in St# 
John in 1584?

Weather Report
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Millions at His Command

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Tlmes-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise to Its 
Columns.

1 1
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GOOD CHEER WILL BE FOR ALL WHO
AT LIGHTED TREE $mMEN

'; , . 
;

i
After working ^ssauji

around the furnace or tidying 
up the cellar use SNAP for cleaning the 

hands. SNAP has a way of getting at and 
removing the dirt and grime quickly and thoroughly.

>

T- ' ■!have been decorated and a tree has
Sick, Poor and Others Well been placed In each ward. In the. sol

diers ward the boys will each receive a 
stocking packed by the hospital com
mittee of the Red Cross and in the 
civilian wards each patient will receive 
some souvenir of the day.

Children’s Aid

Community Projects This 
Year in King Square 

and Rothesay.

t 1

pK ...

it;Remembered in St 
John Plans.

S'3

SNAP;3!
St John’s first community Christmas 

tree is to be erected in King Square 
this year by the High School Alumnae, 
and is expected to prove as attractive 
here as it has in other places where the 
plan has been tried. The tree lias been 
placed just opposite the Imperial and 

j will be trimmed by the young ladies on 
1 Monday. The decorations will be red 
and tinsel. It will be well lighted and 
the Civic Power Commission have 
agreed to furnish the current free. It Is 
hoped to have chorus singing on each 
night of Christmas week, but final ar
rangements for this feature have not 
yet been made. On Christmas Eve the 
High ’School girls will sing carols and 
church choirs will sing on several even
ings during the week.
Rothesay Also.

The Rothesay Community Club has 
arranged for a giant Christmas tree to 
be placed at the road Intersection at 
the eastern end of the village and it 
will be brightly illuminated with multi
colored electric bulbs. An invitation has 
been extended to all the residents and 
friends to gather at the tree on Christ
mas eve for carol singing, and the 
school children, who have been practis
ing for this event for the last two or 
three weeks, are expected to be out In 
large numbers. The club plans to 
leave the tree up all week and keep it 
illuminated every evening.

j1 lié
fi i> * m

Judging by the response to the vari
ous appeals for funds to help make a 
Christmas for those who, but for the peal never was better” sivd the mat- 
aid of the more fortunate, would have ron of the Children’s Aid Home when 
Very little to remind them of this the asked what was being done for Christ- 
most joyous festival of the Christian mas. A splendid tree has been provided 
faith, the great majority of the people here and this was trimmed by Val- 
of St. John have been imbued with the earlier Chapter, I. O. D. E. This tree 
real Christmas spirit and do not intend will be stripped during the afternoon 
that any of the children especially and every child will receive gifts. The 
should be deprived of the visit of Santa, usual turkey dinner will be served at

In all the Institutions of the city noon and an entertainment will be 
preparations are being made to make a given by the children, 
real “Merry Christmas” for those who 
live within their walls, and contribu
tions toward that end have poured in 
lavishly and In access of former years.
The Hospirah

At the General Public Hospital each 
of the wards has been decorated by a 
committee from the Women’s Hospital 
Aid and they have prepared stockings 
for each patient. For the children a 
tree, well laden with presents and toys, 
has been provided by the Aid. A spe
cial dinner will be served by the hos
pital, and those who spend the day in 
that institution will be made as happy 
as possible.
The Infirmary.

At the St. John Infirmary all of the 
patients who are able to do so will eat 
a special Christmas dinner, with all the 
"fixins” that go to make up the ideal 
dinner for this occasion.

“The response to the Christmas ap-
;

I

;

; i

BUT IRREGULAKITY MARKS OPENINGi CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIP MONTLAURIER
t 76-7614 7614Reading ....

Rep I & Stl
Rubber .........
Sugar ...........
Sinclair Oil ................. 26% 26%
Southern Pac .............85% 85%
Stromberg, ..................... 78 78
Studebaker ...................104% 105
Steel Foundries .... 37% 37%
Stan Oil Ind 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oii Ky 
Stan Oil Cal 
Texas Company «... 42 
Transcontinental 
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
Vanadium Steel .... 80 
Westinghouse
Wool ...................
Sterling—4.84%.
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68* 68 *

HOME FOR HOLIDAYS.

Among the students who arrived 
home to spend the Christmas holidays 
with their parents are the following: 
From St. Francis Xavier, A. Donovan, 
L. McIntyre, James Nugent, John 
Power, A. Chalsson, Gerald Flaherty, 
T. Gosnell, Roy McMurray, William 
Murphy, Gerald Dalton ; St. Dunstan’s, 
Stephen King, Joseph Hattie, Louis 
Mallett; St. Joseph’s, John Stevens, J. 
Taylor, Thomas Hennessey, John 
Montague, James Murphy, Arthur 
Bums, William Mclnnis, John Shee
han, Sarto Foley, L. Gaynes, Charles 
Campbell, Noel Murphy, Albert But
ler and Williams Maynes, St. F. X., 
will arrive this evening. William Mc- 
Brlarty, M. A, who is a teacher at St. 
Joseph's also arrived In the city today.

Old Ladles’ Home
The Old Ladies Home has been pret

tily decorated for the holidays and 
Christmas will be observed quietly by 
those living at the Home. The usual 
turkey dinner will be served. 
Provincial Hospital

At the Provincial Hospital the insti
tution has been decoratÆ 
with the season. The patients will be 
given a turkey dinner at noon and in 
the evening the big tree will be stripped 
and the presents distributed. There will 
also be an entertainment and dance In 
the evening.

Good Shepherd

At the Monastry of the Good Shep
herd the regulation Christmas dinner 
with turkey and all that goes with It, 
will be served. There will be a tree 
for the children snd presents for all, 
Midnight mass will he celebrated on 
Christmas eve.

BLAMES IT ON 
ST. JOHN DRINK

One Stock Climbs to New 
High—Dull Today in 

Montreal.

WAS MIX-UP IN
A DANCE HALL

Hill So Explains Cuts in the 
Face When Questioned 

in Court.

: 36%
{ 66%

25 *85
78/1 104%
37%

63%b . . , .
37% «%

110b ....
* New York, Dec. 22—Further irregular

ity took place at the opening of today’s 
stock market, but a rair demand de
veloped for the food, sugar and De
partment Store issues. Initial gains 
of a point or more were established by 
Cuyamel Fruit, Omaha Pfd and Com 
Products, while Cuba Cane Sugar Pfd. 
improved fractionally to a new high 
level for the year.

87%*.
$ in keeping 626-2 62

42 «%.<( 8 8 3%Kings County Man Gets In
to .Trouble and Liquor 

Case Develops.

Walter Hill appeared In the police 
court this morning to answer a charge 
of assaulting and beating Margaret 
Bree in this city on August 2*. She 
testified that Hill had siapped her face 
and pulled her hair. As Hill had been 
In Maine the charge against him was 
held up pending his return. Magistrate 
Henderson asked Hill what had caused 
many cuts on his face and was in
formed that they had been occasioned 
at a mix-up In a dance hall last night. 
As Magistrate Henderson desires to 
make some Inquiries in to the case. Hill 
was remanded to jail.

128 118 126 K
94 94 94%i 80% 30%

6060 60
71 71 72

That some liquor which he consumed 
in a beer shop in Prince Edward 
street, owned by Samuel Lean, had 
taken away his breath and had been re
sponsible for him acting disorderly on 
the street was a statement made by 
Stanley Scott in the police court this 
morning. That he was a member of a 
respectable family of Upham was men
tioned in his behalf, and a result his 
offence of falling into the arms of a 
young lady and annoying others fn 
King Square last evening was not con
sidered in as serious a light as it might 
have been.

The defendant was reported for ac
costing women on the North side of 
King Square last night by Detective 

One often reads about the kind- Saunders, and later when several young 
hearted police' officer who is stern, ladies came along he fell Into the arms 
stiong and brave when dealing with a °f °ne- Before the young lady had re
bad fetor but is tender-hearted when covered from this embarrassing experi- 
it comes to children. This can be well cnee Detective Saunders h^d arrived on 
borne out by the reading of two letters the scene and promptly arrested the 
which were yesterday pasted up In the ottender.
guard room of police headquarters. When question*! about his actions he 

During the parade through the streets said that he had been drinking and 
on October V>, at the celebration of could not remember anything about h,s

actions. Hè said he had not been in 
the habit of drinking.

As a result of Information given by 
the defendant, Inspector Fred Killen 
went to Lean’s beer shop and placed 
him under arrest. He was brought to 
the police court, and when a charge of 
selling intoyicatlnar liquor in his store 
was read he pleaded not guilty.

The complainant was then sum
moned and told of going to the beer 
shop and being served with two drinks 
of strong liquor by Lean. When asked 
If It was whiskey or gin he said he did 
not know, as he had never drank 
enough to tell the difference. He ex
plained that it was so strong that it 
took his breath away.

Prohibition Inspector Killen told of 
going to the beer shop of the defendant 
and finding two small glasses in a cigar 
box under the counter. These he said 
were used for serving liquor.

William M. Ryan, for the prosecu
tion, asked for a postponement, as he 

Vlesired to summon more witnesses. This 
was granted, and the defendant was 
sent to jail until Monday morning.

After being warned about drinking, 
Stott was allowed to go.

Closing Report. MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Dec.

Open High

New York, Dec. 22—While fractional 
recessions were made by some of the 
leading ralXoads and Industrials and 
several of Vie specialties displayed 
•weakness there was a continuance of 
the recent buying of special groups in 
today’s brief session. A notable instance 
of such buying was in the oil group. 
“Big Four” advanced six points. Willys 
Overland Pfd went up 3, National Lead 
2%, Brooklyn Union Gas 2%, and 
Kelley Wheel 2, Davidson Chemical 
pushed down two points before meeting 
some support, and Fisher Body lost 
3%, Crucible Steel, Sears Roebuck and 
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd also sagged one 
to 1%. The closing was irregular. Sales 
approximated 450,000 shares.
Exchange Today.

New York, Dec. 22—Sterling exchange 
steady. Great Britain, 4.34%; France, 
5.05; Italy, 4.31%; Germany, unquoted. 
Canadian dollars 2% per cent, discount.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Dec. 22 (opening)—The 
local market experienced another dull 
session during the early trading today. 
Power, whose three points rise featured 
yesterday’s inactive market, maintained 
Its strength, being up another quarter 
to 143%. Quebec Power was up a 
point to 65. Other Issues were extrebe- 
ly dull.

22.
Stocks to 12 noon.
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Abitibi Com 
Atlantic Sugar Pfd.. 88%
Brazilian .......................
B Empire 2nd Pfd 
Can Car Pfd .
Can Converters 
Can Cottons ..
Can Cot Pfd ..
Can C C Pfd ..
Crown Reserve .... 69 
Dom Glass ...
Dom Textile .
Mon LH&Pr 
Quebec Pr ..
Shawinigan ...
Steel Canada .
Steel Canada Pfd . .100% 
Twin City 
Winnipeg Electric .. 27 
Winnipeg Elec Pfd.. 80% 
Banks’—

Montreal—289.
1934 Victory Loans—102.25.

61 61 61; 88%88%
40 40 40PERSONALS 13%sat 14%

Where Aged Live.
Santa Claus will come to the Mater 

Misericordiae Home on Christmas and 
will strip a large tree, on which will 
be found gifts for everyone. The usual 
Christmas dinner will be served.
The Sick.

The patients at the Home for In
curables have not been forgotten by St. 
Nicholas, and. they will have a bounti
ful turkey dinner “’neverything” on 
Christmas Day. In the evening two 
large trees which have been decorated 
by the lady members of the Board of 
Directors will be stripped of their gifts 
and every patient will receive some
thing. A concert will also be given by 
some of the leading talent, 

f - With the Poor.
5 At the Municipal Home a turkey 
“ dinner will be served on Tuesday, but 

the big day will be on Thursday, when 
J the annual treat and entertainment will 
— be given by the board.
5 The Soldiers.
£ The boys at the D. S. C. R. hospital, 

Lancaster, will each receive a stocking 
filled to overflowing with good things, 

£ packed by the Hospital Committee of 
« the Red Cross, and they will have a fine 

turkey dinner at 
night there will be a concert given in 
the recreation hall.

S4%
«1%

84%Mrs. Andrew West Murray will re
ceive for the first time since her mar
riage, January 8, between 8.80 and 6 
at her apartment, 147 Union St 

Miss Mary Hogan arrived, in the city 
on Friday from Mount St. Vincent 
Academy, Halifax, to spend the Christ
mas vacation with her paren/j, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Hogan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. MeCahey of St. 
John are leaving for Montreal where 
they will spend the festive season with 
Mrs. McCahey’s mother, Mrs. E. Eng
lish.

■ 81 81
"..108 108 108The Sailors

The Seaman’s Mission will have their 
big day on Thursday, December 27, 
when It is expected that over 700 bags 
will be distributed among the sailors 
in port. A Christmas dinner will, how
ever, be served to the men at the In
stitute on Tuesday.

91 91 91
40% 40% 40%

69% 69GREETINGS.
The St. John New Brunswick branch 

of the Women’s Institute send cordial 
greetings for Christmas and the New 
Year to all members throughout the 
Dominion. (Western papers please 
copy).

i 100% 100% 100%
63

65
121% 
74U 

3 00%

POLICE GIFT 
TO ORPHANAGES 

ACKNOWLEDGED

63 63■ 143 3 43%
» 65 65

121% 122
74% 74%

100%
8841-12-24. 6565 65

27 27ron SOLD IN 80% 80%IMPORTANT.
Persons wishing to get the Standard 

Business College during vacation are 
asked to call Miss Johnson at Miss 
Worrell’s on Sewell street if unable to 
get Main 206.

Folberth Windshield Cleaners adver
tised at $3.50 in Wednesday’s Tele
graph-Journal should have read $8.50.

ROSEBUD DAY CHECK RE
CEIVED.

Miss Alice E. Estey, treasurer of 
the Local Council of Women, today 
presented to Kenneth A. Wilson, treas
urer of the Children’s Aid Society, a 
check for $1,215.60, the proceeds of 
Rosebud Day. The receipts were 
nearly $800 less this year owing to the 
inclement weather and the lack of 
workers caused by postponement from 
Saturday.

'»• H. J. Jewett has returned from Re
gina and is spending a few days here 
visiting friends.

G. H. Lawrence, B. Sc., of Mont
real, is In the city visiting his mother, 
Mrs. M. Lawrence, 258 St. James 
street. _

Mrs. P. C. Millett and daughter, 
Charlotte^ of Buffalo, arrived in the 
city toçlay to spend Christmas with the 
Misses Reynolds, at Riverside. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Fred Payne, of Lincoln, 
are also In the city for Christmas, vis th
ing the Misses Reynolsd.
Friends of Miss May Reynolds, River

side, will be pleased to learn that she 
Is recovering after her recent severe 
Illness.

Fred C. Jennings, B. Sc-, who is an 
instructor in science at St. Dunstan’s 
College, Charlottetown, arrived in the 
city last evening to spend his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Jennings.

Miss Dorothy Hickson, of Rockland 
Road, is leaving tonight for Providence, 
R. I., to, spend the Christmas holidays 
with her brother, Arthur Hickson, 'and 
Mrs. Hicksvn.

Captain Gilbert Edgef n 
city yesterday en route ilW 
Westmorland county, where he will 
spend Christmas with his daughter, 
Mrs. Dernier, of Edgett’s Landing. 
Captain Edgett has been a frequent 
visitor to St. John for many years.

George Scott, principal of the school 
at McAdam, returned home yesterday, 
to spend the holiday season with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, 
Raynes avenue, FairvlUe.

I. Newton Fanjoy, principal of the 
FairviUe Superior School, was In the 
city, attending the St. John County 
Institute and left for his home in 
Young’s Cove last evening, where he 
will spend Christmas with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Fanjoy.

Miss Vivian Fowler, of the FairviUe 
Superior School, left for her home in 
Hampton, after attending the Teach
ers’ Institute. She will enjoy the vaca
tion period with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Myles Fowler.

Miss Mabel Currie, of the FairviUe 
Superior School, will spend her holi
day at the homes of various relatives 
and will visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Currie, at Carter’s Point, 
before her school duties begin in the 
New Year. Miss Currie intends to 
spend a few days with her brother, 
Mr. W. L. Currie, and Mrs. Currie 
and later with her sister, Mrs. Cecil 
ColweU, Lower Jemseg.

WUliam Baxter, who Is a student at 
the U. N. B., has returned to his home 
in FairvUle and wUl spend the holi
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Baxter.

Miss Bernice Schofield, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Schofield, and 
Miss Jean Kelly, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Perry Kelly, returned yesterday 
from the Normal School, Fredericton 
for the Christmas vacation.

Frederick Cheeseman, son of Mr. 
WUliam Cheeseman, has returned from 
his studies at McGiU University, Mon
treal, to enjoy the vacation with his 
father and sister, Miss Hattie Cheese-

TOLD STORY TO CHILDREN

W- C. Cross was the story teUer at 
the Free Public Library this morning 
and forty-nine children were present 
to hear him teU of the “other wise 
man” and thoroughly enjoyed his ren
dition of the story.

1

the opening of the St. John Dry Dock, 
the Police Department won a prise of 
$100 for being the best appearing 
body of men in the procession. This 
amount was not placed to any fund for 
the benefit of the bluecoats, but they 
played the game fifty-fifty and pre
sented $50 to the St. Vincents’ Orphan- 

and $50 to the Protestant Orphan

One Result of Price was to 
Keep Other Poultry Fig

ures Down.
New York, Dec. 22.

Open High Low 
42

Stocks to 12 noon.
4242Am Beet Sugar ...

Allied Chem .........
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Am Drygoods.........
Atl Gulf.....................
Am Locomotive .... 73% 
Am Sumatra
Asphalt ..........
Am Telephone 
Anaconda ....
Bait & Ohio 
Bald Loco ...
Beth Steel ...
Bosch .................
Chandler ........
Cen Leather .
Cuban Cane

6969.. 69
..103% 103% 303%

8%8%The restraint w-hich for the last few 
days had been exercised by the buying 
public of St. John in the matter of 
acquiring its Christmas turkeys, gave 
■way this morning. The market, even 
at the opening hour was beseiged by 
housewives and others and the net re-

17%17%age 
Home.

The letters placed in view for the 
policemen to read yesterday were ac
knowledgments from Mother M. Al- 
phonsus of the St. X inccnt’s Orphan
age, and E. A. Schofield, chairman of 
the general committee of the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home, thanking the 
policemen for their thoughtfulness in 
donating their prize money for the ben
efit of the little boys and girls who 

being cared for in these institutions.

73%73%
19%19%19% 40%«%40%Christmas

124%124%124%
3636%36%
6868% g68%

123124%124%Industrial Home,
A fine Christmas tree has been pro

vided for the boys at the Industrial 
Home, and this wiU be stripped in the 
morning. At noon they w.ill sit down 
to a turkey dinner and everything that 
goes with It, including plum pudding, 

7 and in the evening an entertainment 
..,o will be given.

Protestant Orphans.
Great preparations have been made 

to fittingly celebrate the day at the 
Britain street home of the Protestant 

. ^ Orphanage. The children will attend 
J church in the morning, after they have 

received the gifts which will be pla.-ed 
’ on the Christmas tree. After church 

will come a turkey dinner, and the rest 
of the day will be spent in enjoying 

, the good things Santa Claus left during 
the night before Christmas, 

jtw In the Jilt
The unfortunates who have run foul 

of the law and will have to spend 
Christmas as inmates of the county jail 
have not been forgotten. An extra din
ner will be served to them and a treat 
provided by the sheriff. On Thursday 

o the Salvation Army will give them a

dbAter'the West Side Home of the 

Protestant Orphanage there wiU be 
two trees, one for the small children 
and one for the larger. A turkey din
ner will be served to the children and 
the presents will be taken off the trees 

- during the afternoon, 
x- At tbe Wright street home which is 
* the infant home, there will be a tree 

will be stripped between 3

61%61%51% 36 If you have a severe cough or che’st 
cold accompanied with eoreneis, 
throat tickle, hoarseneee, or difficult 
breathing, or If your child wakes up 
during the night with croup and you 
want quick help try this reliable old 
home-made cough remedy. Any drug
gist can supply you with 2% ounces 
of Pin ex. Pour this into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
syrup, instead of sugar syrup, if de
sired. This recipe makes 16 ounces 
of really remarkable cough remedy. 
It tastes good, and in spite of its 
low cost, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, 
stops throat tickle and soothes and 
heals the irritated membranes ti-nt 
line the throat and bronchial tubes 
with such promptness, ease and cer
tainty that it is really astonishing.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Nor
way pine extract, and is probably 
the best known means of overconrng 
severe coughs, throat end chest colds.

There are many worthless imita
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis
appointment, ask for "2% ounces of 
Pinex” with full directions and don’t 
accept anything else. Guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction or money 
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., 
Toronto, Ont,

Season Tickets
Victoria Rink

An ideal Xmas gift. For sale at F. 
W. Munro’s, North End; Chas- Bail- 
lie’s, King street, and at the rink.

3636
6363.........63suit was that the available supply of 

turkeys was pretty well bought up.
According to merchants in the city 
market, there will be enough of the 
Christmas birds to supply the demand
but there is little liklihood of there n nAY
being a surplus. The birds were sell- BURIED TODAY,
ing today at 33 to 40 cents and there The funeral of Francis Clement Mc- 

said to be little prospect of their Grath was held this morning from his 
going lower. One effect of the com- parents’ residence, 121 King street east, 
paratively low price of turkeys this to the Cathedral for high mass of re
year and the consequent big sale of quiem by Rev. E. Reynolds. Kev. 
that commodity, has been the pushing McCarthy was deacon, JV}C“
down of the prices on other poultry. | Donald, sub-deacon, Rev. W. M. Duke, 

Chickens or fowl could be had in al- ! master of ceremonies, and Bishop Le
the Anal absolution. Rev.
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14%14%14%GIFTS 65%6666%
REPORTS ON ALBERTA OIL.
Calgary, Dec. 22.—Oil from the Brit

ish American well at St. Wainwright 
when the water was eliminated con
tained 6.8 per cent, of lubricating oil, 
according to J. H. Fowler of the Tech
nical Institute, Calgary, yesterday.

69%70%6 %most any. quantity at from 25 to 30 j Blanc gave 
cents while geese and ducks were mov- J. B. Ward and Rev. Father Coftyn, 
ing very slowly at 35 to 40 cents. | C. SS. R., were in the sanctuary. Rela- 

Other prices were: Dairy butter, 40 tives acted as pallbearers. Interment 
to 45 cents; creamery, 45 to 50 cents ; ; in the new Catholic cemetery, 
eggs, fresh, extras, 75 cents ; fresh, The funeral of Miss Anna Wedge 
firsts, 60 cents; storage, extras, 55 was held this morning from the resi- 
cents ; storage, firsts, 60 cents ; Iceburg dence of her mother, 579 Main street, 
lettuce, 25 to 30 cents; ordinary let- to St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
tuce, 10 cents; cauliflower, 25 to 50 requiem by Rev. Father McDonald. In
dents a head; celery, 10 cents a head; terment in the new Catholic cemetery, 
sweet potatoes, 15 rents; cranberries, j The funeral of James Newlands was 
20 cents a quart; apples, 50 to 75 cents i held this afternoon from St. David s 
a peck; tomatoes, *0 cents a pound; church. Service was conducted by Rev. 
squash, 6 to 7 cents, and mushrooms, Hugh Miller. Interment In Cedar Hill, 
about $1.25 a pound.

27 27
Men appreciate practical gifts, such 

as these:
24%24%• 24%

65 64%64%
16 1516

Neckwear 33
31
92In broad variety—Silk, knitted, 

wool and silk, Irish poplin—50c to 
$3 25. A Christmas Special, 85c.

28%
3637
87%.. 87% 87%

.. 28% 28%

.. 13% 13%

.. 62% 52%

..104% 101%

28%
13%

Handkerchiefs 62%
104
22%22%22%
41%41% 41%Silk and linen, 50c to $1.50. 62%63
60%
67%HoseTOOK GIFTS TO MONTROSE. 

The men of the C. P. R. liner Mont
rose were not forgotten by the ladies’ 

Percy Janes* of Dipper Harbor, is a auxiliary of the Seamen's Mission, and 
patient in the General Public Hospital, while they will not be here for the

Christmas treat they received their 
presents just the same. Yesterday 
morning a delegation visited the ship a 
little before she sailed and left 268 
bags, one for each of the men. 
kindly act was much appreciated.

40%
OVERCOME BY GASP 47%

Silk and wool, 65c to $1.75.

Mufflerstaken there this morning unconscious, 
but he is not regarded as seriously ill. 
It is said he was found unconscious on 
one of the steamers'-on the West Side. 
He is supposed to have fallen asleep 
and been overcome by gas.

I Kinand this
V* and 4.80. . .,

At the Wiggin’s Male Orphanage the 
boys will attend church in the morn
ing and at noon will be served with a 
turkey dinner. Their tree will be later 
in the week.

An excellent choice of colors and 
patterns, $2 to $H.

.tS
!This

*>Shirts 'Hffî &«
One of the most popular selections 

for gifts,$J.75 to $10—Silk, broadcloth, 
madras, etc.

Catholic Orphans
Everything possible has been done to 

make the day a joyous one for the 
little tots who have found a home at 

„ the St. Vincent’s orphanage. A fine big 
tree, nicely decorated and laden with 
toys to delight the hearts of the little 

V ones, has been provided and the kid- 
■ / dies will have the time of their lives. 

At the St. Patrick’s Boys Home, Sil
ver Falls, there will be a turkey din
ner for the boys but their big day wil

- come one week later when as usual 
the Y. M. C. I. will provide a Christ-

- mas tree and entertainment for them. 
County Hospital

At the St. John Hospital the wards

THE REAL SURPRISE 
FOR AN XMAS GIFTFURNITURE nGloves mCould you think of a more useful, sensible and worth while Xmas gift than a piece of 

Furniture. There is nothing more attractive than Furniture, and besides it is a constant re
minder of the giver every day in the year.

Street and dress wear, the popular 
fabrics, $1.75 to $4.75 i Wool, $1.50 to 
$3.50.

a

J

IKnit VestsXmas Gifts for 
Father, Mother 

Sister, Brother or 
Sweetheart.

Leather chairs and rock
ers, willow chairs and 
rockers, odd chairs, parlor 
tables, jardineers, etc.

XMAS DAY IN THE DINING ROOM
There will be many family reunions Xmas Day. How is your 

dining room furniture? Come in and buy this real bargain.
man.

Gifford Goldie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Goldie, Church avenue, Fair
viUe, who was operated upon for ap
pendicitis in the St. John Infirmary a 
few days ago, is declared out of dan
ger and weU on the way toward recov
ery.

Many are choosing them for gifts. 
Pure wool, $5.50. ?*frv

Pajamasr~ A Home Gift--A Special Onel iNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

In several weights, smart patterns, 
$Z50 to $8.Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Gaitien and fam

ily arélved In the city today to spend 
the Christmas holidays with Mrs. G al
ien’s sister, Miss McDade.

i.
Absolutely nothing can match the comfort of a 

Chesterfield Suite. Give that, then. Substantial— 
completes the horn 
night of the yea

Among the many at Marcus’ search out the Ches
terfield Suite in Velvet Corduroy. Floral figuring 
and foliage. High club arms.

The Chesterfield and both Club Chairs 1 At*

Evening Dress 
Accessories

makes folks feel easier every 
first class to look at.

I
' deaths 00i

TIGERS DEFEAT SEATTLE.
Calgary, Dec. 22. — The Calgary 

Tiger* saved the Western Canada 
League from a shutout in inter-league 

last night, defeating the Seattle

l
K> ifiDOREY—At the General Public Hos

pital, Myrtle Marion, little daughter of 
Hiram and Rose M. Dorey, aged 7 

She leaves to mourn

» \

games 
team 8 to 1.

* months, 7 days.
her parents and one brother and two 
Bisters -

Funeral service at the home Monday 
2.30 at their residence, 87 Duke St.

BROWN—At Jerusalem, Queens Co., 
N. B., on the 21st inst.. after a linger
ing Illness, Charles G., only son of 

** Annie and the late Hugh A. Brown,

Xmas Gifts For the 
Children.

^TÎF5= Greatly favored as specially appro
priate Christmas Gifts.
Dress and Tuxedo Waiscoats, $4.50 to

•-

forhygiene $13.
Toy sets, framers, sleds, 

dolls, carriages, black
boards, etc.

~~7
demands that every woman

k MARVEL'S,»- 
DOUCHÉ

!Dress Shirts, $3 and $3.75.
Dress Gloves, $1-75.
Dress Collars, doz^ $3.
Silk Mufflers, $3-75.
Dress Socks, $1.25 to $1.50.
Dress and Tuxedo Suits, $50 to $70.

leaving to rnourn hi* mother. 
Notice of funeral hereafter.

Â
This solid oak dining room suite, 9 pieces, old English finish, etc. 

A snap at................................................................................................. OPEN EVENINGS$250.00 The Marvel assures a 
quick, gentle and thor- 

ough cleansing.IN MEMORIAM SUAAMLAND BROS., LIMITEDBBLYEA—In loving memory of our 
flear mother. Mrs. Beverly Bel yea, who 
Sled Dec. 23. 1920.

Physicien* X
recommend it. '

$4.00 »t your druggist*a 
Avoid inferior Imitations.
Send 8 cent etemp fee illustrated

THE MARVEL CO.
489 Sl Paul Street West, Montreal

eGilmour’s, 68 Kingr Furniture, Ru^s
30 -36 dock Stv

(Open Evenings Till Christmas.)

DAUGHTER.

TRECARTIN—In sad but loving mem- | 
ory of our dear husband and father, j 
Edward 3. Trecartin, who departed this m 
life Dec 22, 1921 :B

WIFE AND FAMILY I ^

19 Waterloo Street I

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

CEDAR CHESTS 
From $17

SEE GIFT IDEAS 
In Windows

Is In Port at St. John For First Time

®jggjî®8S$îï®SÏ®8î®S$®$î®SÎ®*ï®'^

Home-made, butHaeNo a 
Equal for Cough» g

fakes s family supply of really § 
dependable cough medicine. Bas- ^ 
ily prepared, and saves about ft. %

DON’T
EXPERIMENT
Act on tbe forty years* 
experience ol burners, 
horsemen and veter
inarians all over Cana
da. They wiU tell you 
that any form of lame
ness, whether from 
cut, bruise, strain or

useful book* sw Urifm for fmmmmn. or

Sk

torfe tUtod Is
Dr-JB.J.K«d»II C...EWW. FJV,Vt..U.S A.

KENDALL'S 
SPAVIN TREATMENT
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Open Stockai, unnoNAl PACKING CO. 
Patterns

SAVEPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 26c,;

14 CHARLOTTE ST., near UnionI'* On These at WASSONSWW, |W«I»A Blue Suit for Xmas.—Collins, 
Union St. No left-overs from this season. We want to sell every piece 

of Gift Goods. You get the benefit.| Geese |1 Ducks 1Supremely useful is a gift of any number of pieces selected 
from our numerous open stock patterns in Dinner and Tea are' 
Designs and quality cannot be surpassed.

, GIRLS’
Pullover Sweaters, Roll and Shawl 

Collars. Just the thing for skating, 
etc. White, Navy, Cardinal and many 
other shades at Magnusson’s, Dock 
street. 12-28.

French Ivory
Sets, Manicure Rolls, Mirrors, Brushes, Puff Boxes, Hair 

Receivers, Frames, Trayi
25 PER CENT. OFF REGULAR PRICES

We mal. tbs BEST Teeth Is 
Canada et the Moat Reasonable

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD,, ; 78-82 King St. Creamery
Butter 
48c lb

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch OSeei 

88 Charlotte 8k

Collins—For Ties.

Children’s Felt Slippers. Sites 6, 9, j 
10. Special, pair, 60c. Levine’s, 90 King.

’ PARLOR-CAFE CAR SERVICE j 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND 

MONCTON.
Excellent service is given to travel-j 

ers on the C. N. R. between Moncton 
and St. John by the Cafe-Parlor Car ! 
on No. 14 leaving St. John at 1.40 p m., 
and No. 17 leaving Moncton at 6.86

Heed Office, 
an Meta 9L 

•Phone

DR. J. D. MAHER, P
Open 9 s* xb. until 9 P» Ms

i
Our Prices are just about cut in two.

UNBREAKABLE DOLLS, 58c. Life Size $1.98. 
DRESSED SLEEPERS, 39c., 58c., 79c.
JOINTED SLEEPERS, 48c. BABY DOLLS 69c. and 98c.

Putting Away Your Auto for the Winter? We have a Special 
Cotton for Duet Covers. 50 inch, 22c.t 60 inch 24c.

Store closed 6 *p. m., Saturday 10 p. m. 11 II Chicken
34c lb

Fowl
30c lb

!
245 Waterloo St

Christmas Specials At 
Brown’s Grocery Co.

Leaving St. John an excellent lunch
eon Is served, while the evening meal 
on No. 17 leaving Moncton at 6.86 p.m. 
is enjoyed by many patrons.

Regular meals are served a la carte 
on this car, and the service is being 
highly praised. 12-24.

Buy your Xmas Boxes of Chocolates 
at Mahony’s, Dock St Lowest prices.

For Him—A Bath Robe, House Coat, 
Leather Goods.—J. Collins, Union St.

FpR HIM.
Men’s House Slippers, black and 

brown kid, padded insoles, with rubber 
heels; very comfortable. Regular $2.23. 
Special price, $1.48.—At Levine’s 90 
King.

u

1 I Canadian Heavy 
Western Beef
12c lb up

Small Sugar 
Cured Hams

32c lb
CANARIES, 29c. 
SQUEAKERS, 3L

DOLL CRADLES, 90c., $1.75, $2.50.

FOR HIS GIFT.
Super-Ropp Pipe—the 

world’s best pipe. He’ll cherish It. For 
sale only at Herman’s Cigar Store, 84 
Union.

TELEPHONES, 89c.
RUBBER DOLLS, 15c. and 25c.Get a Yeco

Phone M. 266686 Prince Edward St 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West, - Phone W. 166

LARD AND SHORTENING
PERFUME SETSIFOR HER.

Women’s Brown Suede Boudoir Blip- 
Nice pom poms and rubber heels. 

Worth $1.76. Only 98c. at

COLGATE’S
I Round Steak

20c lb
Sirloin Steak
' 25c lb

25c SPECIALS Djer Kiss............  half price
Mavis.......................... $2.25

$1.75
3 Flowers. . $2.50 to $6.00 
Mary Garden. . 25 p. c. off

90c..$3.45 Toilet Sets —
Perfumes. . . 25c. and 75c. 
Toilet Waters. .50c. and $1 
Talcums. . . 25c., 35c., 50c.

$1.00

=st H E1USS'^
2 Cans Norwegian Sardines.........*5c J }fa Blockg ..................

3 lbs. Prunes ............... .................... 20 lb. Pails Pure Lard
2 ctgs Seedless Raisins .............25c 10 lb. Tins Pure Lard
1 P. Raisins ............... 25c 5 lb. Tins Pure Lard .
2 pkgs. Seed Raisin. ........... Tins Pur, Lard
5 lbs. Flour .................................... J lb. Blocks .................
5 tbs. Graham Flour .................... f?c J lb. Oleomargarine
c ib- Oatmeal ................... Z* Choice Creamery Butter, ». ...
! ëZn Surprise or Gold Sc»P 25c 5 lb. lots Creamery Butter, lb . 45c

E SShTf*..::::::: | T3f«K s>is& » w w 8 f rl »£
Oranges, per do*, from 25c to ... 50.

We carry a full line of Xmas 
Candies, Chocolates, Box Chocolates, 
Barley Toys, Xmas Stockings, Figs)( 
Dates, Table Raisins.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bag. Robinhood __
98 lb. Bags Cream of West ...$3.75
98 lb. Bags Purity .......................
49 lb. Bags Cream of West or

Robinhood ..................................
24 lb. Bags Cream of West or 

or Robinhood 
24 lb. Bags Star
24 lb. Bags Purity ............... .. .. .$U0
98 lb. Bags Western Gray Buck-

..............$4.95

pers.
All sizes.
Levine’s, 90 King. Violet Sec59c

Great bargains In French i^ory sets 
at Barkers’, 100 Princess St.

To accommodate our West Side, 
North End and Falrvllle patrons we 
will run three extra trips of the West 
Cars, leaving Head of King street at 
13 o’clock midnight, Christmas eve and 
12.10 a.m., and 12.20 a.m. Christmas 
morning. N. B. Power Co.

Ladles’ Juliets In black and grey. 
Special price, $1.78.—Levine’s, 90 King.

SMOKERS’ GIFTS.
We have a most complete stock of 

Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Cigarette Holders, Ash Trays, etc. 
Everything for the smoker at moderate 
prices.—Herman’s Cigar Store, 34 Char
lotte.

Mixed candy from 12 cents pound 
up; Xmas ribbon candy, 19 cents 
pound ; regular .9)c. chocolates 25c. Ib; 
regular 70c. chocolates, 35c. lb.; regular 
$1.00 chocolates, 60c. lb; 6 lb. box 
Barkers’ Family Mixture, only $1.80 
box; 6 lb. box Barkers’ Special Assort
ed Chocolates, $1.86 box ; hand made 
barley toys (not the sticky ones) only 
24c. pound at Barkers.

The Victoria Hotel will have its 
usual up-to-date dinner Christmas.

3831-12-24

Free20c Phone 
M. 501512-24 $4.00 Delivery 12-24 Compacts

$2.05
$1.05

65c ; HOT WATER BOTTLES 
1-3 Off.

SHAVING SETS, MUGS, 
MIRRORS, y8 Price

23c
Frank White’s celebrated hard mix

ture, absolutely the purest and finest 
flavor on the market. Good for the

a. t. f.

27c
■

FANCY BOXED STATIONERY 1-3 OFF 
TREE ORNAMENTS, HALF PRICE

i12-26kiddies. 60c
30c

Kodaks and Brownie Cameras. Latest 
models at Mahony’s, Dock St.

Studio tonlgh—7-plece orchestra.

GO TO ARMSTRONG’S, 
Comer Princess and Charlotte streets, 
for practical Xmas gifts for men. 
Neckties in boxes, 65 cents; shirts, 
gloves, belts, mufflers, handkerchiefs, 
socks, sweaters, brace sets, shaving sets, 
hats and caps. 3807-12-26

Holiday visitors to your home will 
appreciate City Club Ginger Ale, the 

, ideal Christmas beverage.

Buy your Waterman’s Pens and 
Eversharps at Mahony’s, Dock St.

20c WAS SONS4 lbs. _ ,
6 lbs. Washing Soda . ■
2 lbs. White or Mixed Starch .. 25c
5 lbs. Fernia ................................ ..
2 qts. White Beans
4 lbs. Barley ...............
3 lbs. Rice ...............
4 lbs. Split Peas ....
2 lb. Tins Pineapple 
2 lb. Tins Peaches .
2 Boxes Matches ...
2 pkgs. Cornflakes .............

25c
711 MAIN STREET...........25c 9 SYDNEY STREET

25c
25c

$3.7525c
... 25c

25c
a FREE XMAS GIFTS ‘1

Buy your tobaccos here. Start ■ 
B saving the coupons now for g 
■ Xmas. Then take your choice g 
g of handsome Free Gifts. g
* Louis Green’s Cigar Store ■ 

89 Charlotte St.
_____ gggggffigggffiglffiffiffiMBgg

.........25c GREEN’S
DINING HALL

Dinner—60c 
Supper—60c

Robertson’s$1.95 m sAntiques 
For Xmas

mJAMS

4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry ... 79c

î !ï: K |
4 lb. Tins Pure Plum .......... wc
4 lb. Tins Pure Peach .................
1 lb. Jars Pure Raspberry .........
1 lb. Jars Pure Strawberry ...,

Lobster, per tin ...........
9 lbs. Sugar .......................
91-2 lb. Brown Suger .
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar

$1.00
$1.05

PJVL, 5—8 'xArena season skating tickets now on 
sale at Toyland, next Imperial The
atre. The best Christmas present for 
the children.

12-24 Noon 12—2-WbelBAKÜNG POWDERS

35c 1 lb. Can Magic ...................
35c 1 lb. Can Jersey Cream ...
•10c 1 lb. Can Dearborns ...........

$1.00 1-2 lb. Tins Magic ...............
$1.00 1-2 Dearborns .........................

29c 1-4 lb. Tins ..............................

Fresh Killed Poultry 
Turkeys, Ib. 33,35,38c 
Chickens, lb. . . . . . . 27c

59c
35c Dressing Table,

China Closet,
Grandfather Clock,
Pier Table,
Gilt and Mahogany Mirrors, 
Tip Tea Table.
Mahogany Beds,
Windsor Chairs,
Odd Chairs, Tables, etc.

No. 50 King St.
Up Stairs.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY, 
SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY

35c12-22

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.40c
20cStudio tonight—7-plece orchestra.

Christmas dinner at the Clifton 
House, 12.30 to 2.30. $1 a plate. 12-26

21cCalifornia Navel oranges from 20e. 
dozen up. Xmas stockings 5-10-25 and 
40c. Bon-Bon crackers 36 and 46 per 
box at Barkers’ 100 Princess St.

100 PRINCESS STREET
’Phone M. 642.

13c E. MurtaghQty Carleton, Falrvllle. Stores open evenings.
full line of Choice

12-24 Goods delivered all over
*2JSE£S MS Geese, Ducks and all

kinds of vegetables.

A few of the many Low Prices 
Barkers are offering for Christmas. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

CANDY.

HOCKEY BOOTS.
Boys’ Hockey Boots of good quality 

box kip, light weight, spring heels. 
\ Worth $3.85. Only $2.46 at Levine’s, 

90 King.

BRUSHED WOOL MUFFLERS 
Extra Specials In all colors at 75c. 

and $1. Others up to $3, at Magnus-
12-28.

FowLIb ,23c12-24Give us a call—Phone West 166 256 Prince Edward St. 
’Phone M. 8408.son’s, Dock street. \ t

Ducks, lb. . . . . . . . . . 32c
Roast Pork, lb... 20c

.......... $1.00
.........?.5c
......... 33c

Choice Dark Hard Mixture only9 lbs. G. Sugar .........................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins
2 lbs. bulk Raisins .....................
2 lbs. bulk Currants .................
Dates, package .............................
2 lbs. Mince Meat .......................
Orange, Lemon Peel, Ib., .........
Mixed Peel, Ib

Does He 
Smoke ?

12c. Lb* 
15c. Lb,Hard Mixture 

Peanut Brittle (lots of peanuts)
33c12—24
15c
35c 19c. Lb.35c

Regular 60c. Chocolates 39c lb 
Large Sweet Juicy Oranges,

23c, 30c and 3Sc doz.
Fancy Grapes. . ............... 25c lb
Fancy Table Apples. -30c doz 
Fancy Grape Fruit, 9c, 3 for 25c 
Table Raisins. . ...... 25c lb
Xmas Ribbon Candy. . . 23c lb
Choice Mixed Nuts..........19c lb
New Mixed Peel...............35c lb
2 pkgs Raisins. .
Cooking Figs. . .
Choice Apples. .

M. A. MALONE

Xmas Mixture (Ribbon Candy),50c.
19c. Lb. 
23c. Lb.

Sweet Oranges, doz.,.. 40c
3EXLa?geLaG?ape Fruit for 
Choice Barley Toys, Ib.,.
Pallx Jumbo Creams, id.»
Stanley .......................30c 25c. Lb.
Choice Cut Roc , •> •••"“"......... 23c We have Large Canes and Barley
Extra Nice Mix Nuts | Toys.
98 Ib. Bag Robin Crea „ 75 Regular 50c. Assorted Chocolates,

west, Royal Household Flour... .*3.75 ; ^ ............................................  25c. Lb.
Regular 80c. Assorted Chocolates, 

i only ..
95c i 5 Lb. Box Family Assorted (Creams,

$1.30

Barkers’ Cut Mixture 
Best Hand-Made Barley Toys, 24c. Lb. 
Candy Canes (good assortment),Robertson’s 30c

30c
25c

Cor. Waterloo and ("Voiding streets. 
Phone 3457. 24 lbs.

$ 1.10Ï Shortenlngf Shortening! 62c;

5 Shortening 
Also full line 

■y* y rkeys.
Good, "delivered to City,„Ea.t. SC John 

Glen Falls, West St. John, Milford.
Store open evenings.

50c. Lb.1

25c Caramels and Chocolates)Xmas
ESs Spe.cials Bppecials

Harry P. Forestatl’s [lYKFIVIANS
198 ROCKLAND ROAD VII »Ls I I II 11 ■ V 

Phones 4167 4168
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...............
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins, bulk....
2 pkgs Recleaned Currants....
I lb. Choice New Layer Figs... 29c.
1 lb. pkg. New Cut Peel.............
3 lbs. Choice New Prunes ......
2 lbs. New Mincemeat.................
2 large Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

Extract ........................................
Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb. 35c.
Choice New Shelled Almonds, lb. 45c. > Lb. Mixed Spice 
9 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
9% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar... $1.00
2 lbs. Lantic Icing Sugar...........
2 lbs. Lantic Cut Loaf Sugar..
2 1-lb. Blocks Pure Lard.............
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard ...................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................... $1.10 1- pv„ Tapioca......................
2 pkgs Htp-O-Lite ....................... 25c. \ L“g tapioca ....
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..........................25c. 2 Pkgs. Cocoanut ■•-••••■
1 lb. New Shredded Cocoanut.. 25c. 2% oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla 
4 lb. Tin Fruit Jam ................... 48c. 2% o*. Bottle Pure Lemon ...........

3 lbs. Split Peas ...........................  25c. } Tin Rfogtc Baking Powder.........
4 & Graham Flour"!!!!!!!!!! It » Lb-Jin Jersey Cream Baking

3 br*Tir^ea^«hthl S°,P 4n<3 25c. ' 2 Pkgv^Best Com Flakes !...............

3 bars Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. \ Tim Brmswlck Sardmes
3 b,î.r;.P^UTe °r I0£“t’, Dt" yg, 4 Lbs! Pot Barley ! ! ! ! ! ! !
4 rV^m pay Buckwheat 25c. "

5s ^Soita"::::: ::::::: It yk *
25c. Best Barley Toys, lb 
29c-| LARD AND SHORTENING. 

^5c. 1 Lb. Block Pure Lard

. 18c lb 
40c peck

Fresh Meat, Chickens,
NUTS.

’ ’.Best New Mixed Nuts..
\Best New Walnuts...........
Best New Almond Nuts 
Best New Filbert Nuts.
Best New Brazil Nuts..

1 New Shelled Walnuts (Bordeau
Pieces) .........................

New Shelled Almonds.

17c. Lb. 
19c. Lb. 
19c. Lb. 
14c. Lb. 
23c. Lb.

12—25

PLEASE HIM WITH A 
XMAS GIFT OF 30c. Lb. 

34c. Lb.
FRUIT.

Good Oranges from... 20c. per Do*, up 
Good Grape Fruit...,
Choice Table Raisins 
Good Apples from.... 20c. per Peck up
Good Apples from.........$1.75 Barrel up

Potatoes, Beets, Carrots, Pamsips 
and Turnips.

RAISINS AND PEELS.
15 O*. Pkg. New Seeded Raisins

2 for 25c.
11 O*. Pkg. New Seeded Raisins, 10c. 

40c 111 Oz. Pkg. New Seedless Raisins, 10c.
! 2 Pkgs. New Cleaned Currants... 30c.

1 Lb. New Lemon, Orange and
20c. citron Whole Peel............................
25c. 1 Lb. Cut Lemon or Orange Peel, 25c.

2 Lbs. Best New Bulk Dates.... 23c.
-, 1 Lb. Best New Layer Figs........... 23c.
iMC* 2 Lbs. Best Bulk Mince Meat.........30c.

TOBACCO.
22e- Smoking Tobacco (6 to the Lb,),

4 for 25c.

Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Pipes or Tobacco

Phone M. 3461 6 for 25c. 
. 20c. Lb.544 Mam St.

141 Waterloo St.
Phone. M. 3457; M. 3458

New Mixed Not», lb...........22c
New Brazils, lb. ..
New Walnuts, lb.
New Almonds, lb.
New Filberts, lb, .
Table Raisins ... 25c and 45c
Fruit Syrup, large bottles

A full line of Candy at low prices. 
Large Florida Oranges, do*. ..
Large Red Apples, do*..............
Bishop Pippin Apples, peck .
Good Cooking Apples, peck ..... 25c 
Malage Grapes, lb. ...

Christmas Stockings

55I 25c.
23c 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

151 City Rd.
25c.tBRIAR PIPE—With amber stem, in plush-lined leather case, $1.75. 

Regular $3.50.
GIVE A PIPE—We have B.B.B. Dunhills, G. B. D. Briar, Meer

schaum or Calabash, etc., some at 50c up.
GIVE CIGARS—Benson & Hedges, Simons, Bachelor, Tucketts, 

Marguerites and others, from 50c a box up.
GIVE CIGARETTES—We stock Players, Rex, Millbank, Strollers, 

etc., packed in Xmas boxes from 60c up.
GIVE TOBACCO—In glass jars or Xmas tins. We have Old Chum, 

Prince Albert, Edgeworth, Old Virginia, Master Mason, etc.
GIVE HIM a Cigar or Cigarette Holder or Case, Tobacco Jar, Smok

er’, Set, Tobacco Pouch or Ash Tray, etc.
FREE PREMIUM GIFT COUPONS GIVEN WITH 

EVERY PURCHASE
See Window Display. Lady Clerks Always in Attendance.

19c Phone 426135c.
15c 35c.

37^ Reg. 75c Broom
25c! 2 Pkgs. Seeded Raisins, 15 o*.... 25c. 
35c. 2 Pkg. 11 oz. Seeded Raisins 

12 Pkgs. Seedless Raisins....
256 1 Lb. Allspice........................

35c
40c.

35c
20c.35c

... 50c
25c.1 Lb. Cinnamon................................

1 Lb. Pure Cream of Tarter.........
29c* Reg. 45c. Cream Candy.................

1 Tin Best Baking Powder,

30c
35c.

. 29c. Macdonald’s Chewing Tobacco,
10c to $1.00 45c.; 2 for 23c.

66c. ' 20c Army and Navy Cigarettes,2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 25c 
11 o*. pkgs. Seeded Raisins
2 pkgs. Seedless Raisin* ...
1 lb. Block Pure Lard...........

3 lb. Tin ....................................
5 lb. Tin ................................ ..

10 lb. Tin ................................
20 lb. Pall ................................

1 lb. Block Domestic Shortening 20c

3 lb. Tin .........................................
5 lb. Tin ........................................

4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry

18c. 3 Pkgs. for 25c.
10c 2S&Cigars, 5c. Each, 6 for 

Restina Cigars, Box of 50 for... .$1.06 
! Bouquet, Regular 10c. Qgar, 4 for 25c. 
Marguerite Cigars, Box of 25... .$2.00 

29c. ; Good Pipes for....................................

18c.
25c 18c.
22c 18c. ;

65c. 25c.
$1.00 MISCELLANEOUS.

Good Cooking Butter, per Lb.
} Lb. Can Baking Powder............... 20c.
2 Cans Egg Powder or Lemon.... J9o. 
1 Lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, Bulk... 53a

-, 2 Lbs. Boneless Codfish...................
—- , „ _ „ 5e" 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla...........
Best YeUow Eje Beans... 27c. j Lh- ^ g1imon................................

ocoa . . doc 2 Cans Finnan Haddte.....................
23c Choice Creamery Butter, 2 Lb.

Flats, per Lb.......................   j®6-
4 Pkgs. Assorted Jellv Powder.... 25c. 

22c. 2 Pkgs. Com Starch 
19c. Com Syrup, per Can 

. Picnic Hams, per Lb 
$3.40 ! Roll Bacon, per Lb., by the piece, 23c.

; Flat Bacon, per Lb- by the piece, 24c.

Toys, Dolls, Books, Games, 
Xmas Tree Ornaments and 
Fancy Goods. Every article 
sold at bargain prices. Toy 
Department Upstairs.

$1.95 33c. | 
19c. 1

25c.
$3.65

25c.53c .........23c. 20c.95c 23a
15c.
25c.79cJam 2 qts. White Beans .......................

2 qts. Yellow-eye Beans .............
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea,

sÆ ïa-WaSL,
60 Ib. Bag Choice White Pota- 20 Lb. Pall Best Shortening

$1.15! FLOUR, ETC
••• £2.2® 24 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream

We carry a choice line of Meats. -4 Lfa g, PutitT Flour ................
Quatity guaranteed. Prompt delivery Lfa_ ga- Robinhood or Cream 
to all parts of the city. o£ the West
Fancy Sunklst Oranges— -- tl ga- pufity

20c., 80c., 40c., 80c. per do*, g jj)s L^tic Si 
Zoc. per «id. i

Louis Green's 
Cigar Store

89 CHARLOTTE STREET

4 lb. Tin Orange Marmalade .... 59c 
Qt. Tin of Best Table Syrup ... 40c 
1-2 gaL Tin Best Table Syrup ... 75c 

Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
Colored Cocoanut, pkg.

AH other lines at the usual low 

prices.

18c.
Me.*1 Me$3.7025c

15c
toes

98 lb. Bag Flout . 
24 lb. Bag Flour .. $1.00

$1.05

Robertson’s $3.75
..$3.85

99c
Flour

ugar . Orders delivered In City, to West

““•I Good. d.fc.r.d lo .11
23c lb M. John, Car- open Every Evening. Get Our Xmas

. 26c. leton, Fair ville, Milford, ] Oriula*,

Fancy Ribbon Candy 
Choice Malaga Grapes 
New Mixed Nuts, without peanuts,

Where you buy quality groceries for 

less money. g large Grapefruit. ...

y
i

KID BODY DOLLS WITH REAL HAIR 
Sleepers, Every One a Beauty—Will Last a Lifetimi 

$1.98, $3.00, $6.75

Guaranteed
Eggs

50c doz

r POOR DOCUMENT-at

The Old Reliable
Quality maintained
f°r40ywr- fl*

?È^5c
L. O. CKOTHE. LTD.. MONTREAL
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wwwwvnumiüffli'isiu i ! n i mtrijffthry to look pleasant with murdher in 
their hearts.

“Some wan has always give me a 
Chrls'mas prisint._though no wan has 
dhrink or smoke or curl me hair with, 
anny r-right to. But no wan iver give 
me anything X cud wear or ate or 

“I’ve had flasks iv whisky give me,— 
an’, whin I opined thim, blue an’ yel
low flames come out an’ some iv th’ 
stuff r-run over on th’ flure, an’ set fire 
to th’ buildin’.

The approach of Christmas is herald- know they’ve got something fr me. 1 “I smoke th’ best flve-cint see-gar
i in Archey Road by many of the cudden’t stand it no longer, so I wint minorants ^o make “rîfTa
rns that are known to the less civil- down town tonight an’ bought these prisint pr Chris’mas, he goes to a har- 
■d and more prosperous parts of the things. This is a fine doll fr th’jness shop an’ buys a box iv see-gars 

-ty. money.” , with excelsior fillin’s an’ burlap wrap-
The people look poorer, colder, and “It is,” said Mr. Dooley, taking theipers> an', if j smoked wan an’ lived, 

more hopeful than at other times. The doll and examing it with the eye of an
'bakeries assume an old country ap- j art critic. “It closes its eyes,—yis, an’, 
pea ranee of gayety. The saloons are bedad, it cries if ye punch it. They’re
well filled. Also, if you have your1 makin’ these things more like human

The Evening Times-Star ®%%xX\\#X# r:l
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I’d be arrlsted fr arson.

“I got a pair Iv suspinders wanst 
fr’m a lady,—niver mind her name,— 
an* I wurruked hard that day; an’ th’ 
decoration moved back into me, an’
I had to take thlm out with pumice 
stone. I didn’t lose th’ taste iv th’ 
paint fr weeks an’ weeks.

“Wan year I wanted a watch more 
thin annything in th’ wurruld. I talked 
watches to ivry wan that I thought had 
designs on me. I made it a pint to 
ask me frinds what time iv night it 
was, an’ thin say, ‘Dear me, I ought to 
get a watch if I cud affoord it.’
The Hints That Failed.

“I used to tout people down to th’ 
jooler’s shop, an’ stand be th’ window 
with a hungry look in th’ eyes iv me, 
as much as to say, ‘If I don’t get a 
watch, I’ll perish.’ I talked watches 
an’ thought watches an’ dhreamed 
watches.

“Father Kelly rebuked 
late fr mass. . ‘How can I get 
befure th’ gospil, whin I don’t know 
what time it is?’ says I. “Why don’t 
ye luk at ye-er watch?’ he says. ‘I 
haven’t none,’ says I. Did he give me 
a watch? Faith, he did not. He sint 
me a box iv soap.

“I got a necktie fr’m wan man; an’ 
if I wore it to a meetin’ iv th’ Young 
Hebrews’ Char’table Society, they’d’ve 
thrun me out. That man wanted me to 
be kilt. Another la-ad sint me a silk 
handkerchief that broke on me poor 
nose.

“Th’ nearest I got to a watch was a 
hair chain that unravelled, an’ made 
me look as if I’d been curryin’ a Shet
land pony. I niver got what I wanted, 
an’ I niver expect to. No wan does."

“I’ll get ye what ye want.” said Mr. 
Hennessy, “if ye’ll tell me what it is, 
an’ it don’t cost too much.”

“Will ye?” said Mr. Dooley, eagerly.
“I will,” said Mr. Hennessy, “If ’tis j 

within me means.”
“Y’re jokin’,” said Mr. Dooley.
‘Tm no. I mane it.”
“Do oye, honest?” ’
«I do so.”
“Thin,” said Mr. Dooley, “get me th 

Washington Monument. I’ve wanted 
that to play with f’r manny years.”

Y
' selves near enough to observe were 
j surprised into strong language one May 
day on seeing the improved aeroplane 
rise and sail off for several hours, with 
intermissions. One correspondent was 
suspended for six weeks, without pay, 
because his paper would not believe 

THE LAW AND LAW OFFICERS his story, but the Wrights themselves 
The enforcement of law is generally reported a flight of eight miles at over 

a matter of difficulty where any 60 miles an hour.” 
number of persons show a disposition ‘No need,” says the Boston Herald, 
to violate its provisions. Enforcement “to recount the wonder of the progress 
is impossible where those sworn to do of these twenty years in the conquest 
the enforcing are false to the trust of the air, how men have leaped the 
Imposed tn them. The story told In Atlantic, spanned the continent, and 
a Bangor court yesterday, if there is sped through the air like bullets at 

I any truth at all in It, explains clear- four miles a minute. The air services 
ly why prohibition has not been en- in Europe and the tens of thoûsands 
forced in Aroostock County. A man of miles covered by our aerial mall 
testified that he and another were every month prove the stability and

I heard the bells on Christmas Day 
Their old lamlllar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat 

Of peace on earth, good will to menl 
—Longfellow.

/\ TOBACCOX
Imperial tobacco company oy
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given a monopoly and freedom to sell the safety of the vehicles that have dc- 
liquor in Houlton, the consideration veloped from the crude box the 
being $625 per month paid to the Wrights constructed and in which they 
sheriff and district attorney. The man installed their gasoline motor.'’ 
testified that he had even consented

61O' fr wy I

No people are so much interested in 
to go to jail for a short time, as a the development of the air service as 
special favor to the sheriff and to dis- those of the British Empire. The 
arm suspicion. plane put an end to the isolation of

But we do not need to go to Maine Britain from the rest of Europe, and 
for illustrationns of this sort. There for her protection the Mother Country 
was a case before the court in Ambers* must devote the most scientific atten- 
this week. An hotel was charged with tion to the air service and the pro- 
eelling liquor. Among the witnesses tection against attacks fro pi the air. 
put on the stand were the deputy The Empire, so widely scattered, 
chief of police and temperance act in- needs thc air service for Imperial 
Spector. They admitted having been sons and purposes at all times, and it 
served with liquor in the hotel. In its js gratifying to be told on authority 
feport of evidence of the inspector the that no other country has made greater 
Amherst News says he admitted un- progress along this line than Great 
der examination that he went to the

I
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btin’s ivry year. An’ does it sny pap- 
pah an’ mam-mah, I dinnaw?”

“No,” said Mr. Hennessy, “th’ pap- 
pah an’ mam-mah dolls cost too much.” 
He Lists His Presents,

“We’ll” continued Mr. Dooley, “we 
can’t have ivrything we want in this 
wurruld. If I had me way, I’d buy 
goold watches an’ chains fr ivry body 
in th’ r-road. I feel that gin’rous.

“But ’tis no use. Ye can’t give what 
ye want. Ivry little boy ixpects a pony 
at Chris’mas, an’ ivry little girl a chain 
an’ locket ; an’ ivry 
sure goin’ to get th’ goold-headed cane 
he's longed f’r since he come^over.

“But they all fin’lly land on rockin'- 
horses an’ dolls, an’ suspindhers that 
r-run pink flowers into their shirts an’] 
tattqn thlm in summer. An’ they con
ceal their grief Chris’mas mornin’ an’

rea-

eyes about you, you may catch a 
glimpse, now and then, through a 
frosted window-pane of a stunted 
Christmas tree, laden slenderly with 
glass balls and ropes of red popcorn, 
the work of painful hands after the 
children are abed.

Mr. Dooley knew Christmas was ap
proaching by Mr. Hennesy’s coming 
in with a doll in his pocket and a rock
ing-chair under his arm.

“Prisints?” said the philosopher.
“Yis,” said Mr. Hennessy. “I had to 

me mind this year

Britain. The aeroplane is useful not 
hotel frequently, sometimes two or Bjone jn war carrjes mails and pass- 
three times a day. When asked if he and express goods, is used for
received any liquor he replied that he conservation purposes in the forests, 
did not “purchase” any. The question an(; will eventually become a great 

repeated and allowed by the factor jn transportation in every 
magistrate. The report goes on:
was coun

try in the world. Looking back twenty 
is hardly able to believe so“Mr. Casey then repeated the TO HAVE CHRISTMAS AT SEA.years, one

question. 1 he witness stood speechless. much could be accomplished in so short 
After some minutes’ silence he asked if a period, 
what he would say woûld be used 

' against him. The court replied that

do it. I med up 
that I wudden’t buy any Chris’mas 
prisints or take any. I can’t afford it. 
Times has been fearful ha-ard, an’ a 
look iv pain comes over th’ ol’ woman’s 
face whin I Tfold out fifty cints fr’m 
me salary on Saturdah night. I give 
it out that I didn’t want annything, 
but they’se so much scurryin’ ar-round 
an’ hidin’ things whin I go in that I

The Canadian Pacific Liner Mon
trose sailed last night for Liverpool 
with a good passenger list, as well as 
mails and general cargo. In connection 
with the sailing, special preparations 
have been made by the Canadian Paci
fic for the visit of the ships of Santa 
Claus on Christmas Day when the liner 
will be in mid-Atlantic. In addition 
to special menus in the dining saloons, 
Christmas trees will be placed in cabin 
and third-class lounges and every child 
on board the ship will be provided 
with a Christmas gift.___________

Amateur radio licenses in Germany 
are exceedingly high.

man thinks he’s

CARDINAL BEGINS PASTORAL
the Evidence Act gave ample protec
tion. The witness then announced 
that he had secured liquor at the 
hotel. The prosecution asked 
many times, but the witness could not 
State how many. He could not say 
whether he had secured it ten times

Seldom does a religious document 
arouse as much general interest as the

how recent pastoral of Cardinal Begin of 
Quebec, placing modern dances of an
objectionable character under the ban.

1That there are such dances everybody 
I knows, and some of them have crept Vor not. The witness in response to 

further questions stated that he had *n^° "bat Is described as good society.
Cardinal Begin has not only denounced "Give Sc

Elrj
laethino
gear °

never paid anything for his liquor, and 
that nobody else was around when he 
got it. He said he knew there was Archdiocese of Quebec to indulge in
liquor at the hotel, but that he had not thcm' °ne h/*h in church circles 8ald 
made a search during the past year. to the Canadian Press:—

The prosecution asked the witness if 
he had stayed in the hotel on different 
occasions until four o’clock in the 
morning and gone home in an intoxi
cated condition. The witness refused 
to answer.”

Such a revelation as this suggests 
that the boot-legger is not such a ras
cal by comparison as most people 
think. He at least takes some risk. In 
this case the hotel was fined. We do 
not learn that anything was done to 
the inspector and deputy whose in
spection was of such a purely personal 
character. Possibly they, in turn, might 
point to persons “higher up,” whose 
example might not bear critical inspec
tion; and that is a very serious matter.
It makes for a disregard of all law.

them, but forbids Catholics in the

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.

“The decree could not mention spe
cifically all dances, as not only would 
that have been difficult, but as a result, 
new dances would have been created 
possessed of the same dangers from a 
moral point of view. What the decree 
meeans is that for a Catholic it is a 
grievous offence to indulge not only in 
the dances named, but others of similar 
type. It is also forbidden to allow such 
dances to go on in homes of Catholics 
and naturally to do anything contribu
tory to favor such dances.”

The Cardinal’s pastoral has been the 
subject of approving comment by many 
Protestant clergymen. The Times-Star 
today prints portions of the pastoral 
itself and the comments of a number of 
local religious leaders, Including Bishop 
LeBlanc. These will be found very 
interesting Sunday reading.
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JÊÊ are Christmas Gifts \er 
W Par Excellence

Wl There is something elec- \H 
^F/ trical for everyone, from 
■/ baby to grandfolks, while )■ 
m prices compared to quality \1 
■/ make Electrical gifts most de- \1 
wl sirable for both the giver and \l 1/ the receiver. V
I Decide to make electrical gifts ' 

your choice and select them from 
our ample stocks.

Let u* tend you our Gift Suttestion 
Folder.

ELECTRICAL GIFT HEAD QUARTERS 
(Your Name and Address)

8S'
CUT GLASS. Choice, Deep cut de

signs, in Creams, Sugars, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Water Jugs, Water Sets, Tum
blers, Goblets, Sherbets, Celery Trays, 
Fruit Dishes, Spoon Dishes, Flower 
Vases, and Dainty Pieces for the toilet 
table,

SILVERWARE in new and conven
tional designs, the range embracing 
Flower Baskets, Epergnes, Candlesticks, 
Candleabra, Fruit Dishes, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Vegetable Dishes, Baking 
Dishes, Tea and Coffee Services, 
Creams, Sugars, Toilet Sets and In
dividual Pieces.

1

X
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ONLY TWENTY YEARS

TOne can hardly realize, in view of 
the great traffic that is now carried 
throügh the air, that the aeroplane is 
only twenty years old. We quote from 
the Toronto Globe:—

“It was in a remote corner of North 
Carolina, on great sand dunes at Kitty 
Hawk, not far from the Dismal

CHRISfMASTIDE.

§(By Hope A. Thomson).
Hail ! festive season, old, yet ever new,
The glorious time to purchase and 

provide.
To gracn the kindly hand in friendship 

true;
The blessed cares and joys of Cbrist- 

mastide.

m

SOME HINTS 
For Late Shoppers

vtttÇSjE'
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Swamp, that the first experiment was
made, on December 17, 1903, by Wilbur j Here are we blest, no foe is at the gate,

Prosperity is ours, long may it last; 
Strong in our faith, we smile at Time 

and Fate,
And this glad Christmas wish we 

would broadcast—

/ &«2 : 1and Orville Wright, two Ohio men, 
whose later work was to bring the 
science of flight measurably nearer for 
the use of fighting forces in the great 
war. It was a queer, boxlike machine, 
mostly of wood, wire and canvas, 
which arose under its own power and, 
propelled by a small gas engine, headed 
for the Atlantic Ocean, a mile away. 
Twelve seconds later it settled grace
fully to the ground, and the first flight 
by man in a heavier-than-air machine 
had been accomplished. An hour later 
the aeroplane again took the air, this 
time covering 852 feet in 59 seconds. 
Wilbur Wright was then 29 and Or
ville 19.”

It
111)Jill

For the many whose duties have de
tained them until the last moment, we 
offer a few suggestions which will prove 
helpful in selection of useful as well as 
practical Christmas gifts. Silverware 
and Cut Glass are always both at
tractive and practical. Nickeled Table
ware, Cutlery and Playing Cards are 
among the always appropriate présent
ables, and, in all of these, our gift 
showings present large and widely 
varied ranges for selection.

To all mankind Goodwill, at home, 
abroad,

To old and young a wealth of Christ
mas cheer;

A restful milestone on the joyous 
road,

Then after six glad days—“A Good 
New Year.”

ELECTRICALLY AT YOVR SERVICE
NICKELED AND BRASS TABLE 

WARE in Tea and Coffee Pots, Serv
ing Trays, Crumb Trays and Brushes.

The ©EBB QLECTRIC Go. J

Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 91 GERMAIN ST
Auto-Strop and Çlllette Safety 

Razors in many styles, priced from 
$1.00 upwards. Also Durham-Duplex , 
and Gem Safety razors, as well as a 
wide range of the good old-fashioned

Electric Tableware
including Coffee Mane Sets, Coffee Per
colators, Chafing Dishes, Grills, Disc 
Stoves, Toasters, Curlers and Heating 
Bags.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Wonderfully Invigorating.
“Ybur medicine has helped me wond- blades.

erfully,” wrote the grateful woman. "A 
month ago I could not apank my baby 
gnd now I am able to thrash my, hue- 

The Wrights continued their experi- t,and. Heaven bless you."—Boston 
merits, but the world doubted, and the Transcript.
American Government gave them no 
aid. Of their later exploits the Boston W. H. THORNE & CO., LTDYes, Indefinitely!

"No, Herbert, I am sorry; but 1 am 
sure we could not be happy together.Herald says:—

“In 1906 Wilbur Wright went to,
France and made the whole of Europe In everything."

You know I alwaye want my own way t

£"But, my dear girl, you could go oh 
wanting It after we were married."— 
Boston Globe.

gasp by his performance of staying in 
the air with a passenger more time an 
hour, and when he came back home 
famous the United States and the 
general public at last gave him the 
recognition he well deserved. Those 
brothers, year after year, had wroûglit 
at their task in the face of derision, 
discouragement, and hope deferred.”

In the spring of 1908 the brothers 
were again at Kitty Hawk, and we 
are told:—

“After three days of tedious waitlag 
correspondents who had secreted them-

i
IFleeing From Trouble.

Judge—“You are charged with being 
a deserter, having left your wife. Are 
all of the facts in the case true?"

Prisoner—“No, Your Honor, I am not 
a deserter.
Punch Bowl.

Stores open at 8 a.m., and remain f 
open during the evenings, up to and 
including Christmas Eve.

Playing Cards
of the famous Congress Brand, in many 
finishes and a well varied range of 
real art backs.

Ii
l lJust a refugee.”—The

Hubby Knows.
“Could you spare the time for an 

hour’s talk?”
"Certainly. My wife has Just told me 

she’ll be ready in a minute.”—Exchange.

I

MR. DOOLEY ON 
.CHRISTMAS GIFTS

By FINLEY PETER DUNNE

X ■
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uiàUm jgsa HandsomelyStainless
Steel Cased<533 i

CarversKnives

Thoughtful Gifts are these, serviceable and enduring, coming, as they do, 
from the most reliable makers.

The Carvers richly cased, are priced at $3.75, $430, $5.00, $5-50, $730, $8-00, 
$830, $9-00, $10.00, $11.00, $13.75 and $15.00 the set

Stainless Steel Knives which will not take stains from add foods, are priced 
at $8.75, $10.00, $1130, $1430, and $14.75 the dozen.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

gmgpàKl

HAWKER’S
PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Headquarters
—FOR—

Xmas
Chocolates

A

“The Universal Gift.”
All the leading makes in beautiful Art packages. A 

splendid assortment to choose from. Also Manicure Sets 
(French Ivory) in leather travel rolls, satin lined ; Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles from the leading French makers, in love
ly satin-lined gift packages; Pompacts, Bath Salts, Talcums, 
Complexion Powders.

W. HAWKER & SONS
104 Prince William Street

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC
We wish to announce that on and after Saturday, December 22nd, The New Hotel 

Dufferin will be open for the reception of the travelling public, having been thoroughly 
overhauled, newly decorated and furnished from top to bottom.

The public will find the new Hotel Dufferin very conveniently situated, being on 
the corner of Mill and Pond streets and directly opposite the Union Station.

Special attention will be paid to the Dining Room and our motto for both this and 
the rest of the house will be “The best we can get and the best we can give. On the ar
rival and departure of all trains the dining room will be opened on an a la parte system 
when especially quick service will be given.

RATES REASONABLE
(American and European Plan) 

AU Trains Met
Baggage Transferred to and From Station Free of Charge. 

CUNNINGHAM & CO., PROP. J. A. McMENAMIN, MGR.
(Formerly of Dufferin Hotel)

12-22.
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Late Shoppers Will Find 

The Following Lists 
Filled With Inspiration

Out range of 
Gift Suggestions is 
so diversified that 
practically any re
quirement can be 
had in China, Cut. 
Glass and Silvei 
Plate.

EXCEEDS SlfflO FJ9

'V ‘uElectric Energy in Evidence 
After Much Hard 

Work

The subscriptions acknowledged this 
morning bring the Bonar Law Fund 
up to $1,024. Two of them are from 
afar, one from C. D. Bowser, of Hav
ana, Cuba, formerly a native of Rex- 
ton and, no doubt, an intimate of 
Bonar Law when they were all boys 
in Kent county. There are two sub
scriptions from Rexton, one from the 
St. Andrew’s church choir and one 
from J. Herbert Irving, forwarded by 
Mr. Carson of Rexton, a member of 
the committee, also a subscription from 
Moncton. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., 
of St. John, is another subscriber.

Another is from Liverpool, England. 
The contributor, H. W. Lightburne, in 
his letter states that he is a non-Cana
dian and expresses a desire “to send a 
small contribution—a guinea—as there 

for whom I had a great-

1

V
Woodstock, Dec. 21.—After only a 

few weeks of energetic work and the 
last two days of feverish preparation 
the Carleton Electric Company switch
ed on their electric energy and the 
town was ablaze tonight with hun
dreds of electric lights. The test was 
first made late this aftemon and not 
a hitch occurred when the current was 
put through the sub-station of the 
Woodstock Electric Light and Power 
Company.

It is felt now that the service will 
give general satisfaction and the 
talnty that unfortunately could not be 
avoided has been removed. The power 
is furnished the Carleton Electric Co. 
by the Maine and New Brunswick 
Company from Aroostock Falls and It 
is distributed here by the Woodstock 
Electric Power Company._______

One of London’s last farms, near 
Dulwich Park, is now being razed to 
the ground to make way for houses.

HAYWARD’S
85-93 Princess street r A

5?all to beFift things mentioned below 
found in our Christmas stocks. Salespeople

are

will be glad to direct you to the special depart
ment where the article you have decided to

takWwVr ....unccr-

A Merry 
Christmas

To All

w/Aw.,
was no man 
er respect An honest man is the nob
lest work of God.”
Previously acknowledged..............$ 984
C. D. Bowser, Havana, Cuba ..
J. Herbert Irving, Buctouche ...
St. Andrew’s church choir, Rex-

10 give may be found.16

10t Aon.................................................. .
H. W. Lightburne, Liverpool,

Eng............................. .......................
A. E. McSweeney, Moncton .... 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C, St. 

John ..............................................
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NEW LAMP BURNS 
94% AIR

IS9DEATHS
G. Hermann H. DrechseL 

Word has been receivtd here of the 
death of G. Hermann H. Drechsel 
which occurred at 2 Oldfield avenue, 
Montreal, on Dec. 18, 1928, in the 
seventy-fist year of his age. His wife, 
who was formerly Miss Mary Broad of 
St. John, N. B., died a few years ago. 
He is survived by two daughters and 

The funeral took place

Beats Electric or Gas

A new oil lamp that gives an amas- 
Ingly brilliant, soft white light even 
better than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
86 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
bums without odor, smoke or noise

Artfd dwnent Nofttiwp. SSSStS ft? SZ
After an illness of three weeks, common kerosene (coal oil).

Avard Clement Northrop, only child The tnVentor, O. K. Johnson, 246 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. North- Craig St. W, Montreal, is offering to 
rup, of Bellisle Station, Kings county, sen(j a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial, 
died at his home, last evening. He was or even to give one FREE to the first 
only twenty-three years of age. He user in each locality who will help him 
was affected with septic meningitis Introduce it. Write him today for full 
which caused his untimely death. The particulars. Also ask him to explain 
funeral will take place Monday after- how you can get the agency, and with- 

and burial will be made in the 0ut experience or money make $250 to

V‘three sons, 
in Montreal on Thursday. AMOUR’S, LTD., No. I King Sq.

i

[I

Anglican cemetery at Bellisle Station. 
The officiating clergyman will be the 
Rev. H. T. Buckland.

V

For Any Baby
Gifts that Mother and Child 

will both appreciate:
Dainty Dress,

Pretty Bibs,
Woolen Jacket,
Woolen Bootees,
Fine White Stockings,
Baby Bonnet,
Fur Carriage Pocket,
Baby Basket,
Bassinet,
Carriage Bow,
Carriage Straps,
Baby’s Crib,
Rail Sleigh,
High Chair,
Rompers,
Soft Soled Slippers,
Slumber Toys,
Hand Decorated Rattles, 
Teething Rings,
Baby Book,
Baby Clothes Hangers,
Baby’s Brush and Comb Sets, 
Carriage Covers,
Woolen Shawls,
Soap and Powders.

For Small SisterW. P. Lowell
Calais, Dec. 20.—Waldo P. Lowell 

prominent Maine lumberman of Ban
gor, who has made his home here for 
the past five years, died yesterday, 
after a short illness from plural pneu
monia. He was 71 years of age. He 
was twice married and is survived by 
his wife who was formerly Mina Mc- 
Kusick of Calais; two daughters and 
a son by his first marriage, Mrs. Wil
liam R. Ballou and Mrs. Fred Youngs 
of Bangor, Lieut. Commander Jabez 

well, of Boston.

For BrotherI s

Girls of school age and 
younger will be delighted with 
gifts like these.
Party Dress,

Winter Coat,
Gym. Bloomers,
Middy Blouse,
Wool Sweater,
Pretty Whitewear,
Cap and Scaif Set,
Woollen Gloves,
Kid Gloves,
Warm Stockings,
Colored Handkerchiefs,
Hair Ribbons,
Length for Dress,
D.-essed Doll,
DolV- Furniture,
PLv Carpet Sweeper,
Story Book,
Game,
Framer with bow runners, 
Doll’s Carriage,
Doll’s Dishes,
Toy Stove,
Doll’s Trunk,
Toy Telephone,
Child’s Rocker,

ye Brother is particular about 
his selections, but he would 
like any of these;

An Umbrella,
A Walking Stick,
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Sport Sweater,
A Travelling Bag,
Hat Box,
Motor Rug,
Trunk,
Military Brushes,
Cup Set in case (for auto), 
Coat Hangers in case,
Smoker’s Set,
Wrist Watch,
Necktie Rack,
Fitted Toilet Case,
Soft Collar Case,
Gloves,
Hat Brushes in case,
Golf Hose,
Golf Garters,
Pocket Comb in case,
Thermos Bottle,
Collar Pins,
Cuff Links,
Thermos Kit (bottle included.)

Safe
Milk.\rÏN, Oli■'I

ft» For lofent* 
(?' * Invalida

A Nutritious Diet for All Age* 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quids Lunch ; Home or Office,

% « s v V **' »«•', *4 **»/»’- 1 •!»' f)I 1
S >5 £v: •

i(
TIES

Nicely boxed at 60c., 75c., $1, etc.,
12-23. Xat Magnusson’s, Dock street.

Foley's

Ç Hurry-Scurry
PREPARED

FIRECLAY E.f
<».To be had ot—W. H- 1 borne & La,

sft/sfbiSA psyw
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St.; Seo- W. Morrell, Hay- 
Market So.; East End Stove Hospital, 
City Rd.;' Valley Book Store, Wall 
SLz Philip Grannan, 563 Main St.; 
Quinn & Co* 415 Main St.; C. R. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St.; Stanley A. Mor
rell 633 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd-, Indiantown; J. Stout, Fairyilte; 
W. E. Emerson fit Sons, Ltd., 81 Union 
St. West Side; C F. Brown, Mam St; 
Robertson. Foster 5c Smith._______

<1
>
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A quick way to decide what to get at the last minute is 
to go over this brief list.. It makes no attempt to describe 
individual attractions, but depend on it, they have a good 
idea of it being Christmas at London House and have gov
erned the quality and charm of their stocks accordingly. 
Everything nattily boxed for giving.

ODolls »
Get our prices before you buy. lc 

to $7.50 each.
Mama Dolls with moving eyes and 

hair—Special $1.25, $1.65, $2.00, $2.50, 
24 inch. Jointed Doll—Special $2 25. 
14 inch Kid body Doll—Special 05c. 
Dressed Dolls, 25c, 26c, 50c, 75c, to 

Undressed Dolls, lc. to $7.50. 
Baby Dolls, 10c. to $4.50.

o Reduce
Interference!

O ©9

Price—Quality—CleanlinessI$1.00.

4 Toys Underwear 
Sweaters 
Scarves 
House Dresses 
Crepe Kimonas 
Beacon Bath Robes 
Dressing Jackets 
Spencers 

French Ivory 
Men’s Cravats 
Coats
Children's Wear 
Children's Toys 
Dolls, Games, 
Story Books.

02i Towels Tubes with leads 
close together, inter
fere with themselves. 
To get the utmost 
clarity—to avoid un
desired noise—equip

set with the new,

Umbrellas 
Hosiery 
Gloves ■ 
Neckwear 
Hand Bags 
Veils
Toilet Aids 
Novel beads 
Handkerchiefs 
Stationery 
Madeira Linen 
Fancy Work 
Blouse Lengths 
Silks

want to bring to yourThese are the outstanding facts that we
Also that “you can only get out that which you putBrasswareLarge Horses on Wheels and Rock

ers cloth covered, reduced from $5-50 
and $6.50 to $3-50 each. Large Auto- 
mobles reduced to $1-46 and $1.95 
Large Horses and Carts reduced to 
$2 50 and $3.50. Other Horses and 
Carts 45c, 75c, 95c, $1.25. A big as
sortment of cheap toys, 5c, 7c, 10c, 

$12.00 Radio and

attention.
in.”

Vases
Ornaments
China
Electro plate 
Novelties 
Underskirts 

Overblouses 
Evening Wear 
Boudoir Caps 
Camisoles 
Bloomers 
Brassieres

9 0° You are therefore assured when buying from 
FARNHAM BAKERIES LIMITED 

That you have Quality at a Price. Our Two 
Stores are at your service until after Christmas 
when we will be combined in our New Store at 
213 Union Street. Wishing you all A Very 
Merry Christmas and A Bright and Prosperous
New Year.

your
Improved, long-lived

MYERS 
Radio Vacuum 

TUBES
15c up to $12.00.
Telegraph Sets reduced to $5.00 and 
$7 50 each. Gilberts Wheel Toy sets 
reduced to $6.50 and $8.60 each. o They increase the 

value of your set be- 
they are the

©Book and Games cause
most perfect essen
tials of modem radio 
equipment.

TWO TYPES i— 
Myers Dry Battery 
Tubes—2 1-2 Volt, 1-4 
Ampere, operate on 2 
Dry Cells. Myers Uni
versal Tubes operate 
on 8 Dry Cells or 
Storage Battery.

Each. Ready for
mounting

7c, 10c, 15c.j Books 5c,
Books 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. Games ]

Picture 
Story
10c, 15c, 25c, 85c, 4oc. *5©o illTree Trimmings Open Christmas Eve

Ornaments 2c, 3c, 5c, 7c, 10c, 
Tinsel six yards for 10c., 20c.Glass 

15c, 20c. 
and 30c.
15c, 20c, and 80c.

6»
Daniel's is <"»££££*&£ *&£££ e o

minute prices are
Hosiery, Gloves on

set with-your 
out extra equip
ment.

Handkerchiefs, Stationery, Special 
Silk and Wool Hose, 85c pair. Heather 
Hose and Golf Hose. Handkerchiefs V» 
6c, 10c, 15c. Handkerchiefs in Boxes 
20c, 26c, 85c, 50c.

Men’» Ties in Boxes 60c, 60c,
Arm Bands—Special 25c. Camisoles, wjj 
Silk Waists, Underwear, Dry Goods,
China and Glassware. Get our prices OyW 
before you buy. Store open ever eve- j 

Awning.

a Phone 
M. 889

Actual Size 
At your dealers—otherwise sendpur- 

wiil be supplied
Phone 

M.5129 2 Phones
chase price and you 
postpaid.

Send for free diagram of one-tube
circuit.

75c.

FARNHAM BAKERIES, Limited
2 STORES

©;
COQNErP KINO 

LONDON HOUSE

i
Sole Manufacturers.

!

F. B. Myers (o. Ltd.
Xfiadio 11 Vacuum \flubos

240 Craie Street West Montreal 1

ARNOLDS 13 Waterloo St.213 Union St.
J67-159 Prince E. St.

12-25

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

l
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For Sister
Something to wear, something to use, 

or something pretty for her room. 
Shell like any of these things:

Silk Lingerie,
Negligee Garments,
Boudoir Cap,
Colored Umbrella,
Fur Neck Piece,
Fur Coat,
Pretty Overblouse,
Evening Dress,
Leather Purse,
Silk Stockings,
Evening Fan,
Kid or Suede Gloves,
Chappie Coat,
Motor Scarf,
Silk Underskirt,
Boudoir Lamp,
Vanity Case,
Boxed Bath Salts,
Silk Scarf,
Corduroy Bath Robe,
Bath Robe Blanket,
Photo Frame,
Bead Necklace,
Earrings,
Colored Bracelet.

-

For Father
His ideas are practical, so hz would 

appreciate something he could wear ot 
use every day. Such as:

An Overcoat,
Suit of Clothes,
Bath Robe,
Dress Vest,
Smoking Jacket,
Neckties,
Muffler,
Shirts,
Sleeping Garments,
Underwear,
Hosiery,
An Ice Stick,
Tobacco Pouch,
Slippers in case,
Arm Bands,
Garters in gift box,
An Ash Tray,
Arm Chair,
Woolen Gloves,
Bill Fold,
Collar Bag,
Glove Case,
Coin Purse,
Lather Brush Case,
Hair Brt-sh-

1

For Small Brother
Whether he’s old enough to 

to school or just a little 
These are the best

go
younger, 
things for him:

Suit of Ctotjies,
Overcoat,
Jersey,
Coat Sweater, 
Underwear,
Sleeping Garment,
Cap,
Blouse,
Woolen Gloves,
Woolen Overstockings, 
Woolen Hose,
Electric Train, 
Meccano Set,
Erector Set,
Fire Engine,
Speed Boat,
Flexible Flyer Sled, 
Velocipede,
Rocking Horses, 
Picture Puzzles,
Story Books,
Games,
Bunny Car,
Kiddie Kar,
Building Blocks.

For Mother
She would like something to make 

the Home more beautiful—or some
thing to lighten the burden of house
work. Such things as :
New Sewing Machine,
“Easy” Washing Machine,
McClary Electric Range,
Hoover Vacuum Suction Sweeper, 
Electric Percolator,
Electric Toaster,
Electric Iron,
Electric Hot Plates,
New Floor Rug,

(Oriental, Wilton or Axminster.) 
Chesterfield Suite,
Dining Table,
Globe-Wernlcke Book Cases,
Cedar Chest,
Rocking Chair,
Community Plate Table Ware, 
Kitchen Cabinet,
Reading Lamp,
Silver Flower Basket,
Cut Crystal Bowl,
Etched Glass Frappe Glasses, 
Mahogany Candlesticks,
Polychrome Book-Ends,
China Flower Vase,
Ivory Toilet Articles,
Silver Salt and Peppers.Wind Up of Business

Just a few of the bargains we are offering: Victor 
Records, 2 for 75c; another lot 3 for $1.00. Every record 
in the store reduced below cost in order to clear out the 
lot by Monday night, when we close out our business in 
this city. Remember we are the only store in town able to 
sell the genuine His Master’s Voice Victor records at cut 
prices, so it will pay you to give us a call.

Kerrett’s, 222 Union Street
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“That's kind of you, Pearl, but I’m 
not afraid of Joe,” he reassured her.

“I am," she said, seriously. “He’s got 
g his gang. I know.” There was an em- 
11 phatlc accent on the last word.

“How do you know?” asked Daniel. 
She hesitated a moment, embarrassed. 
“Well,” she said, finally, “last night I 

■'l | met up with one of his pals—and he'd 
been drinkin’ and he said Joe said you 
was livin’ on women and this place was 
a blind, and nobody's wife was safe 
while you was in the neighborhood. And 
this man said they was gonna get to-

i
“THE FOOL” A A

■■
> ! /By Chinning Pollock, Illustrations by a W. Saterfield. ■

»
MIND -CuRE

ly. She could not forget her twisted 

legs easily. They were real. Every step 

she took upon the substituting crutches 

was a reminder of them. But she was 

eager to believe what this man told

BEGIN HERE TODAY. In its proper way or place, “Mind- | In other physical manifestations it has 
cure” is in some essentials at least a I beçj» shown that strong emotion may 
part of personal or individual hygiene. ! lead to a marked increase of sugar in 
When a sincere regimen of health regu- ! the blood. In such cases, a proper mind 
lations has been carefully selected and condition will cure the prevailing dis- 
put in running order, one must have turbances.
faith or confidence that it will help in The brain is the great master. To 
regaining normal condition. He must attain the desired results frpm any 
also have confidence in the physician hygienic measure or treatment, the 
who prescribes a health diet, proper mind must concur in body welfare. The 
exercise, baths and Hving conditions for successful operation by a physician de- 
his improvement. pends to a . great extent on the deter-

Mental conditions affect the body mination and will power of the patient 
and health to a marked degree. Worry to get well after the operation, 
over conditions of work, or failure in Mind-cure in reality is the satisfying 
certain enterprises, lack of sleep or rest in one’s own brain that all faith and 
through worry, will have serious effects hope is centered on a condition of 
on the digestive system. health to be attained. Lack of it often

The X-ray has successfully detected causes despair and death. Its stimulat- 
the disturbances and arrest of peris- lng working presence will build and 
taltic movements in both stomach and help restore many a seemingly hopeless 
Intestines on account of worry or fear. case.

Clare Jewett, in love with the Rever

end Daniel Gilchrist, marries Jerry 

Goodkind for his money. Daifiol Is dis
missed from the fashionable Church of

her. She didn't understand why. Doubt 
and resentment were rising now and 
she put them down with inner resolu
tion.

Vithe Nativity in New York because of his 
radical sermons.

“Overcoat Hall,” a refuge for the un
employed, is established by Gilchrist, 
and apartments with oaths for the poor 

George

3
“I will, Mr. Gilchrist,” she said de

terminedly. She rose and reached fof 
her crutches. Then she looked down 
at the dishes in front of him. "You ain’t 
touched your supper,” she said with 
concern.

“I've had plenty,” he replied, getting 
up slowly with the satisfaction of one 
who had had “meat to eat that ye know 
not of.”

“I’ll send Grubby up for the tray,” 
she said as she left.

Gilchrist walked to the window, look
ed out a moment and then started to 
draw the shade.

The door swung open hurriedly and 
Pearl Hennig, with a look of fright in 
her eyes, shouted to him excitedly :

“Mr. Gilchrist, don’t stand by that 
window!"

Daniel looked at her a moment and 
then, with that strange tranquility that 
was his, turned and calmly drew down 
the shade.

<\ ALONG TvAE unes of
r Sr. \5QeN, OR BARRIE ;y

/c —

Goodkind,maintained.are
Jerry’s father, calls and orders Daniel 
to cease seeing Clare, who frequently

APvisits the hall to help Gilchrist
Mary Margaret, a poor little cripple 

girl, helps Daniel with the work at 
“Overcoat Hall." She likes to hear Dan
iel tell the story of Cinderella.

lit
xX

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
“That’s the very time to go on,” he 

answered earnestly. “If we slop Just 
because It doesn’t work, that isn’t 
faith.”

“No, I ’spose not,’’ she said.
“And faith moves mountains, ’ he con

tinued. He paused a moment, looking 
at her benevolently. “Once upon a 
time,” he said simply, "there was a 
woman who'd been six 12 years.”

“What was the matter with her?” 
queried the girl, interested.

“I don’t know. But there was a Man
in that city who said He could even _______ . gether and drive you out” She ges-
m&ke the dead rise. And everybody i CHAPTER XVIII. tured hysterically. “They’re dangerous,

„ laughed at Him as they would toda>. Mr. Gilchrist. For God's sake, believe
f But the woman didn’t laugh, and one The Warning. me! For God’s sake, telephone the

morning, when He was passing her Almost trembling under the nervous police!”
;! house she got up and followed Him— tension of alarm. Pearl Hennig watched “There’s no telephone here, Pearl,” he 

Just to touch the hem of His cloak. And ! Gilchrist, as In calm deliberation, he I said evasively. “But there’s always an 

• what do you think?”
jj "I dunno,” the girl said eagerly, lean- ; inquisitively, then drew Its shade and

walked easily toward her.
“Hello, Pearl,” he said, surveying a ages.”

| flashily dressed girl of 25, dark, pretty,
“ ‘Thy almost delicate. "How well you’re look- continued to pace the floor nervously.

| ing," he went on. Then, quite casual- j 
ly, “What’s the matter with the win- ;

0
%
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THE CHRISTMA S-TREB HOUSE.0a“Mr. Gilchrist, don’t stand by that 
window.”

h
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pp
turned to the other window, peered out officer at hand, and I'm among friends.

Sit down and wait for 
I haven't seen you in

Don’t worry. 9j; lng forward
*' “She was cured,” said Daniel. “And 
" the Man said—”

“I know,” she interrupted, 
faith has made thee whole.' ”

“That’s right,” he smiled.
“Could God do that for me?” she ask- dow?”

the meeting. itand a good time?” He wasn’t sure she 

understood. And neither was she. “A

“YjOu're Just crazy! And I’m goin’!”

She hurried toward the door. It open

ed before she reached it and Clare Good-

She did not heed his invitation, but
I.

i0good home,” he went on, “with love in 

it—and little children.”
“Two weeks,” she corrected. 
“What are you doing?” □kind entered. She was smartly gowned. 

Pearl hesitated a moment, pulling ! but somehow she gave the impression of 
nervously at a glove. Then she turned being disheveled, of having dressed in 
her back on the question. As had been haste.

Gilchrist smiled. i with Just a shadow of reproach; “maybe i her custom when she faced unpleasant
“Are you going to advise me to carry he wouldn’t be drinkin.” j things, she ran from it.

WQ“I’m workln’ at Baylin’s department 
“It ain’t safe,” she said in a hoarse j store,” she said, uneasily.

“If you’d stayed with Joe,” he said,

i
rr.ri.Hred seriously.

“Yes,” he said with conviction.
’’ “It would be an awful big favor.”

“But if He doesn’t,” Gilchrist put In.
If faith doesn't heal

whisper. “Why, we’re on top of t he church steeple!”
Away went the Twins on Daddy ter with you?

Gander’s magic dustpan to Daddy 
Gander Land.

They could see it long before they 
arrived with its funny, lovely houses, 
and its dear, queer streets, and its odd, Tree House that I fixed up for the 
delightful lanes. Twins to live in. You know wircr*

Ther was the house that Jack built, it is! 
and the school house of the Ten- right across the street from Misse* 
o’Clock-Scholar, and everything. Sprat’s. A Christmas-Tree House

Suddenly Daddy Gander shaded his house you fix up with lights and doll 
eyes from the sun and a worried look furniture and put under a Christmas 
gathered upon his usually good-natured Tree.”
brow. “Yes, sir! That’s it as sure as The magic dustpan gave a wiggle 
you’re alive!” he declared, “and he, and wiggled itself off the steeples. Ami 
promised me he wouldn’t. What would, after they’d all gone, the tin rooster 
I do if Mother Goose were to get back: that sung on a rod and told which nay 
before me?” the wind blew, flapped his wings ami

“Whatever in the world are you crowed loudly and indignantly. . 
talking about?” asked Nick. “Is It a “Well, I declare !” he cackled. “Sifleh 
secret?” an insult ! To be treated like

“No,” answered Daddy Gander.
“Look and see for yourself. Secret !
I should say not! It’s the mill! Pop- 
pleton Bun, the miller, promised me 
that he wouldn’t grind so much as a 
mustard seed while I was away and 
he’s broken his promise. There will be 
chaff and floor dust over everything in 
the place and Mother Goose will be 
terribly peeved. She just finished 
sweeping up the whole place before she 
went away, and her last words were,
“Now, Daddy Gander, Pm leaving 
everything in your charge. I want you 
to keep everything as spick and span 
as you know how. And don’t let that 
fat miller-man run his mill, and don’t 
let the sandman spill any of his mussy 
sand.

“Well, you can’t help it, can you?” 
said Nancy.

“Yes, at least I could have, but it’s 
too late now,” sighed Daddy Gander.
“I should have stayed at home and 
looked after things, but I have the 
worst memory ! I forgot I”

At that minute they arrived. The 
magic dustpan stopped, and they were 
just about to jump off when Daddy 
Gander happened to look over the edge.
“Mercy me on us. Why, we’re on top 
of the church steeple!" he cried. “A 
single step would kill us ! Duster," he 
scolded, “what’s getting to be the mat-

"Clare—Mrs. Goodkind," said Gil- 
She hurried christ In surprise. He paused and look-i It’s bad enough for me 

to be getting absent-minded, without 
you. Now take us out of here and put 
us down in front of the ChrisImas-

.
a pistol, too?” he asked. ■ "He always did,” she flashed back. ; to the window and with a cat-like ap- 

”No, Just keep out of the sight of—" “That’s why I asked you to stick around proach drew the shade aside Just n 
she paused, almost afraid to mention in Black River. That’s one reason I trifle.

j “you must go on.
I our hurts, it helps us to bear them. 
; And that's almost the same thing. Isn't 
| it."

ed at Pearl. "Mrs. Hennig*s Just go
ing.”

, “Mrs. Hennig?" Clare looked with 
We hadn t ought to be here talkin’,” tired eyes and turned to the uneasy girl 

“One reason?” he looked at her In- she flung back over her shoulder as she ln front of her.
peeped out the narrow slit. She was

Ithe name. quit.”
“Yes.” she said, but with a trace of 

disturbing doubt.
"Like believing you're Cinderella,” he

"Of whom?" he Inquired.
"Joe Hennig,” she said sharply. ; quirlngly.
“I thought Joe was In Black River.” j “They was others,” . “Pearl Hennig,” Gilchrist exclaimed, 

she admitted, a trying to establish some basis for her “You’ve heard your husband mention 
“IJe ain’t, though," she answered, still bit grudgingly. “I wanted good clothes flight from his question. ! her name/»

This time she smiled a bit. j very nervous. “I told you he was and a good time-jus’ like other “Why not?” he asked blandly. peari had been searching for some-

‘ I m frightened of Joe,” she said. thing to say. The mention of Jerry 
You needn t be,” he reassured again, offered an opportunity.

She came back now, relieved that she "i qnow your husband,” she said 
Pearl stralghtcned/up with an air of had turned the conversation.

Next door to Bo Peep’s and
;

,r added.
is ;i"Yes.”

!ashamed to go home. I told you he women.” 
was gonna stay here and get you.”

“Well ?” queried Daniel.
“Well—he stayed. I went to him— 

like I told you—and said it wasn’t you— 
and ast him to take me back. And he 

“You said I was a liar and he was gonna get 
you. I told you all that.” 

j “Yes; I guess you did.” 
he “"While he was workln' up-town I 

didn’t hear nothin’ about him,” the girl 
i continued. “But a little while ago he 

believe lost his job and began hangin’ around 
down here. He’s been drinkin’ and talk-

2' The girl paused a moment reflective- in’ wild, and I come in to tell you.”

“We can’t decide what we want and 
then be angry and doubtful because It 

” doesn't happen our way,” he continued. 
! “Becapse all the time it’s happening His 
;i way. The only thing we can be sure of 

\\ is that He knows what’s best.”
“That’s right,” she nodded, 

mean, if God wants me to be well, some 
day He’ll make me well?”

“If you believe hard enough,” 
stressed.

“And if He don’t?”
“Then that’s right—if you

»!
“Yes,” he said, seriously, looking back 

Into his own heart—"like other women.” '
simply.

pride.
“And I’ve got ’em,” she declared, wav- can’t help it. 

lng boastfully at her costume.

“I am,” she said, still nervous. “I
I got a hunch. I ain’t 

» told you all this man said and I ain’t 
“Yes, you’ve got them,” said Gilchrist told you how he come to say it, but he 

gravely.

Play copyrighted, 1922, in the United 
States and England. Novelized version 
by special permission of the author, and 
of Bi*entano’s, publisheds of the play. 

(Continued In Our Next Issue.)

-

"But don’t you think—some- said it was gonna be soon, and I gol 
times—you and the other women—that a hunch somethin's gonna happen to- 
they cost too much?”

a door
mat ! It’s high time Mother Goose was 
coming home!”

In the meantime the dustpan 1 ad 
taken the travelers down to the street 
and deposited them In front of the 
Christmas-Tree House.

(To be continued).

! night. Please let me go out and phone. 
She looked at him Please let me get the"I don’t get you." 

quizzically.
police.”

quizzically. ■ watched him shake his head smilingly,
j "I only mean,” he started, "Isn’t there Then she straightened. _J"You’re crazy, 
I something worth more than good clothes ! Mr. Gilchrist.” she exclaimed excitedly.

She Minsrd’s Liniment for Dandruff.
hard enough.” he answered. Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.
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I FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—FRECKLES OUGHT TO KNOW ByBLOSSER
Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.
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ADVENTURES OE THE TWINS
By OUre Robert* Barton
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75th YEAR IN BUSINESS
Service and Record Unsurpassable. 

WILLIAM THOMSON & COMPANY LIMITED.
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Culicura Quickly Clears 
The Scalp of Dandruff
On retiring, gently rob. spots of 

dandruff and itching with Cuti cura 
Ointment. Nest morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
using plenty of Soap. This treatment 
does much to keep the scalp clean 
and healthy and promote hair growth.
Sm, 25c. OUtrat 25 .Ml SOt. Tikn 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion: Canadian Depot: 
ijra^ Liait W. M4 St. Nil St.. V.. 
M^Cuticurt Soap skaves without meg.
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H°ARSEM. O. Robinson, head of the chain of 
Robinson Clothing Stores, under whose 
direction the enterprise will be carried 
out.

CHRISTMAS TREAT 
FOR THE CHILDREN

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. through to Wolf ville, N. S., to visit
friends.}S is also a

Strong.

Miss Margaret Sleeves, daughter of Mrs. Jameson and her daughter,
Mrs. Maud Steeves, who returned here) Miss Florence Jameson have arrived
- tjs . a., v. nreecnt at the in Montreal from Digby, N. a., tofrom Fredericton to be present at spend ^ wlnter w,th the former’s
formal closing of the St. John nig mother> Mrs. Clarence Jameson.
School, returned Wednesday evening ---------
to complete her university examina- Miss V. E. Foley, B. A., daughter 
tions. Miss Steeves arrived In the city gf Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Foley, Loch 
again yesterday and is being heartily Lomond road, will arrive in the city 
congratulated by her many friends on today from Montreal to spend the 
her good fortune in winning go many holidays with her parents.

Miss Steeves was also ---------
pleased that she had so close a com- Mrs. W’alter Coughlan and son, 
petltor in Miss Nan Coleman, who Was Walter, jr., arrived home yesterday 
given a special prize of books at the after a prolonged visit to friends in 
closing, these being presented by Mrs. Rochester, N. Y., and Boston.
D. P. Chisholm, one of the trustees, -------------- ‘ ——--------------
who was called from the audience to Buy smokers’ gifts at Louis Green’s, 
the platform, and who graciously made 12-25
a short address of appreciation to Miss 
Coleman. This young lady also shared 
the Emma Skinner Fiske Memorial 
Fund prise' for French with Miss in 1921.
Steeves. _______

Military College, will spend Christmas 
with his parents.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Reicker, 
City Road. All returned home yester
day for their holidays. Kenneth Chown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Chown, 
Harrison street and Lorimer Kcirstead, 

of Mrs. J. W. Keirstead, Olive

a day withGargle several times
Minard’s in water. It cuts the fungus
and gives relief.

Social Notes 
Of Interest

and Mrs. A. W. Carter and 
of 807 Rockland Road, are

It Is expected that large crowds of 
children will assemble to greet the wel
come visitor at the three places men
tioned. It is pointed out by Mr. Pullen, 
the manager of Robinson’s St. John 
store, that arrangements have been 
made to take care of as many as 5,000 
children. This is the number of gifts 
that have been purchased by Mr. Rob
inson and his aides In this commend
able method of bringing cheer to the 
little folk.

Mr.
young son, 
leaving today for Dorchester, N. »., to 
spend the holiday- with friends.

son
street, West St. John, who also are 
attending Normal School are home for 
Christmas. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunlop, of 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., are visiting 
the parents of Mr. Dunlop, Mr. an 
Mrs. John R. Dunlop, 149 Waterloo 
street, for the Christmas season.

Santa Claus Will Distribute 
Gifts to Youngsters 

Monday Evening
As was announced yesterday, Santa 

Claus will make himself known td 
many St. John children on Monday 
evening, Dec. 24, when toys of every 
description will be distributed at the 
corner of Haymarket square and Prince 
Edward street at 6.30 o’clock; corner 
of Adelaide and Main streets at 7.16 
p. m., and at Queen square and Char
lotte street at 8 o’clock.

This big undertaking

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson left yester
day to be in Montreal for 10 days to 
spend the Christmas season with her 
son, Mr. Harold B. Robinson, and Mrs. 
Robinson.

Mr. Ernest Huestis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Huestis, Manawagonish 
Road, Falrville, returned from Mount 
Allison University on Thursday for his 
vacation.

prizes here.Mrs. Douglas Kitchen and children, 
Grand Falls, are in the city and will 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest Smith are enjoy the holiday with Mrs. Kitch 
expecting the arrival of their son, Mr. parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. _
Donald Smith, from Dalhousie Uni- Mr. Kitchen will come for Christmas 
versity, Halifax, N. S„ for the Christ- Day.

Mr. Smith, who is an 
mom-

Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson of, Acadia 
University, Wolfville, who spoke be
fore the Teachers’ Institute yesterday, 
left last evening for his home.

ECONOMIZE !mas season, 
arts student, will arrive Sunday 
lng. Cape Breton, who is attending Nether- 

wood, Rothesay, was in the city, a 
guest of her aunt. Miss Eleanor Shaw, 
before leaving for home yesterday for 
the Christmas vacation.

Miss Alice deWolfe, of St. Stephen, 
who Is one of the staff of the Fair- 
vtile Superior School, left for home 
last evening.

There was a marked excess of births 
over deaths in every state In the Union

is the Idea ofMrs. C. B. Smith and two children, of

J. T. Carritte. Mrs. Peters went away 
a short time ago and will return with 
Mr. Peters early In the New Year.

Never before in the business history of St. John have 
such values been offered in the baking line.

Mrs. Beverley Vincent, 22 Millidge 
avenue, left recently for a visit to her 
sister Mrs. Walter M. Taverner, Wat- 
Held, N. J., and her daughter, Mrs. W. 
M. Vincent, Bethlehem, Penn.

Misses Frances and Louise Alward 
left last evening for Boston to 
spend Christmas. They will be joined 
by their sister, Miss Hattie, who is at
tending Columbia University, New 
York City.

Miss Ada Johnson of New York, ar
rived in the city Friday on a visit to 
Miss Ethel Wigmore, 241 Princess 
street, West St. John. She is also going

Mr. Cyril Coughlan, B.A., who is 
now taking his law course at Dal
housie University, Hali[ax’ a.rVI„ 
home yesterday to spend the Christmas 

with his mother, Mrs. .. L.
Cakes, Cookies 

Everything
and one or two days following.

Fruit Cake, Pound Cake, Sultana Cake, Genoa Cake, 
the equal of any 50c. lb Cake in town—at our store only
35c. lb.

Mrs. E. H. S. Flood, who was here 
all summer and who spent the autumn 
with Hon. and Mrs. Joslah Wood in 
Sackville, hsa arrived home in Bar- 
badoes, where Mr. Flood Is Canadian 
trade commissioner. Mrs. Flood was 
accompanied by her husband's sister, 
Miss Josephine Flood, who will remain 
south for the winter.

Mr. Hallam Sllpp, who is studying 
law at Dalhousie University, passed 
through the city yesterday, en route 
to his hom eln Fredericton, where he 
will spend the vacation with his par
ents, Judge and Mrs. A. R. Slipp.

Mr. Paul Barry, son of Mr. Justice 
and Mrs. J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, 
who Is also a student at Dalhousie 
University, was In the city on Thurs
day on the way home for Christmas.

Miss Helen Bishop, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Trueman E. Bishop, Ger
main street, arrived home on Thurs
day evening from Mount Allison La
dles’ College to spend the holidays 
with her parents.

Captain and Mrs. Hugh Kane have 
taken one of the apartments at Car- 
viU Hall for the winter, having come 
here from Montreal for the boat sea- 

Captain Kane is with the C. P. 
O. S. Their son and daughter are at
tending Rothesay Collegiate and Neth- 
erwood, respectively.

Mr. Edwin Estey, who is attending 
Acadia University, Wolfville, was a 
visitor in the city recently en route to 
his home in Wicklow, Carleton county, 
where he will spend the holiday season 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Estey.

Mr. Morris Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Robinson, who is study
ing at Kingston, Ont., at the Royal

vacation
Coughlan.Mrs. A. Neil McLean and Mrs. W. 

A. Fisher will preside at the badmin
ton at the armory this afternoon, when 

iv it is expected the usual good attend
ance will be present to give a merry 
Christmas wish to the young and older 
folks who are home for the Christmas 
season.

Pastry, Pies, Doughnuts, etc., all at reduced prices. 
Also Plum Puddings, the most delicioustheir *£

Mr. and Mrs. Glen will spend Christ
mas in Montreal and w.ll remam there
a few days en route to their new 
home in Sydney, Australia.

Mrs. W. A. McQueen, daughter of 
the late Hon. H. R. Emmerson, for 
marly of Dorchester, recently graduated
in nursing and will spend Christmas 
in her old home. Mrs. McQueen wiu 
take a trip around the world, start 
lng early In the New Year.

Miss Jean Smith left for Sackville 
yesterday and will be joined by her 
father, J Willard Smith, and the rest 
of the family on Monday, when they 
will be guests of Mr. H. C. Reed to 
Christmas.

Crackly Brown Mince 
Pies, deeply centered in the 
most expensive Libby s 
Mince Meat—buttery brit
tle Scotch Short Bread in 
cake or cookie shape—and 
then a set of six Christmas 
Cakes of the first order.

ever.
S'

For real economy do your shopping at

HYGIENIC BAKERY
136 MILL STREET

Miss Marjorie Staples entertained at 
bridge yesterday afternoon in honor 
of Mrs. Kenneth Davis, who will be

Mrs.

jï<\\

leaving the dty early in 1924.
George Gray and Mrs. Charles Bar
bour were the prize winners. Mrs. C. 
B. Smith, of Hoyt Station, sister of 
Miss Staples, was an out-of-town guest

A Merry 
Christmas

To All

There are great doings 
at Robinson’s Cake Shop 
at 173 Union St. The 

Honeymoon Doughnuts are 30c doz; the Scotch Short 
Bread 60c lb., whichever way you want it; the Mince Pies 
but 30c each.

12-25

Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale Ptggott, of 
Bridgetown, N. S., arrived in the city
E“fi£>.£ si. 3?ï*ô. wt
lett, and Mrs. Willet, Mecklenburg 
street

Miss Bessie McLeod has gone to 
St George to spend the holiday with 
her sister, Mrs. James McKay.

Dr. S. Leslie Mitchell, of the Jersey 
City Hospital, will arrive In the city 
on Monday to spend the week of 
Christmas and the New Year with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cedi Mit
chell, Douglas avenue.

Miss Olivia Maxwdl, of the St. John 
High School staff, left for her home, 

St. Stephen, last evening to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
Yuletide CakesW Roy Smith, Annapolis, N. S., ar-

æsErsKviïîs&ï
J. Willard Smith.

Light Pound Cake 

Cherry Cake 

Sultana Cake 

Fruit Cake 

Scotch Cake

[i.No other Fruit Cake 
has the good things found 
in Robinson’s this year 
and it is only 45c lb., 
frosted as desired. Next 
the milk and egg richness 
of the Pound Cake at 
50c.

-V,

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Strong and sons, 
Masters Fred, Murray and Gerald 
Strong, left 
Christmas

CITY WET 
WASH 

LAUNDRY

and Gerald 
last evening to spend 

v.,,. with Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Graham in London, Ont. They .will 

accompanied by their daughter,

son.

ibe accompanied oy :
Mrs. A. M. Welling, who will Join her 
husband in Montreal, and both will 
proceed to London to make the fam
ily reunion complete at the Graham 
home. Mrs. Welling will remain with 
her sister, Mrs. Graham until the end 
of January, when she will return with 
Mr. Welling to St. John. Mr. and Mrs. 
Strong and boys will return in a few 
days to their home here. Mrs. Graham

Many others featured 
Victoria and Sultana, 

Cherry and Genoa Cake. 
Open tonight and Mon
day Night

near
Vare

Among the young women attend
ing Normal School are Miss Edith 
Gregory, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E Gregory, Bentley street, Miss Mar
garet McMackin. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter McMackin, Alexandra 

* street; Miss Mildred Reicker, daugh-

French Pastry—Puff Paste 
Special Mince Pies—Scotch Scones

90-98 City Road

Est. Wm. McLaughlinRobinson9s Cake Shop
173 Union Street 320 Haymarket Square

8 A fe
! Tel. M. 3711
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Footwear a Fertile Field 
For Finding Gifts for All

dr
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J TTTHEN you stop and consider, a senior Shoe Store is just W Christmas Dazzling Dancing Pumps for the Lad.es, Sharing
BOOtcTeri^d:fct Kact£a°Sfts, gifts of grace and 
“nr NSedlif* In briefest mention here are some reminders. 
Re-fits gladly undertaken after Christmas.

1M
IcÆ HE heart, the time 

and a kindly thought 
are worth more than gifts 
that cost money. A Christ
mas or a Birthday Card of
ten means more 
painting or a jewel.”

“if

•IsSJ than a

FOR MOTHER, ETC.FOR THE LAD
Boots, $4.75 to $9.Art Greeting Cards and Calendars McPherson SkatingHockey Boots from $3 to $7. including the 

McPherson Lightning Hitch Speed Boots. 
Ballard Tube Skates as used by champions,

OiVTanned Shoe Packs, low or high-cut A 
price range that covers the smallest and
large boys, $1.85 to $3 95. Mooseh.de 
Moccasins, $1.25 to $2.00.

Rubber Boots, knee high or strap above 
knee, $3.25 and $3.75.

Buckle Top High-Cut Waterproof Lace 
Boots, $3.95 to $4.95.

!Others to $3.25.
Ballard Tube Skates, $7.
Overshoes, $3.50 to $7.85. See the new

patent fasteners.
Fine Spats, widths A to EE, 98c. to $4.50 
Boudoir Slippers in Kid or Suede with mili

tary heel in a color to match the kimona,
$1.35 to $2.95.

Felt Cosy Slippers, all popular colors, 95c. 
to $1.75.

Felt Juliets in Brown or Grey, $1.95 to 
$2.25.

Old Fashioned Felt Slippers, fur trimmed,
$2.25 to $2.45.

>
of the largest stocks in all

"iïÆ ££££ a» p-î
that has attended this branch of

have oneof discriminating buyers and we
Our store is the mecca

Canada, at all prices to select from. Every year ™ 
range and artistic excellence of our stock which « 
lishers on both sides of the water, hence the wonder u

m

A
our business.

of Their Majesties the King and
w\M7 SI n nnc —Replicas from originals in possession

CHRISTMAS GIFT DRESSINGS
FOR HIS SISTER

Rubber Boots, regular or strap above knee.
$2.25 to $3.75.

Cosy Slippers, 50c. to $1.50.
Patent Strap Shoes, including Classic and 

Hurlbut, $2.25 to $4.95.
Moosehide Moccasins, $1.25 to $2.00. 
Skating Boots—see Ladies 
Overshoes, 3 and 4 buckle, $2.85 to $4.25. 
Leggings, Corduroy in White, Gray, Fawn 

and Brown, $1 to $2.25. Black English 
cloth, $1.50 up.

Misses’ Corduroy and Leather Legging, 
in Fawn Felt up to $3.50, in Fawn Cloth, 
Dark Beaver and Black, up to $4.DU. 
Also in Leather. .

Slippers, chrome bottomed, strap or plain,
65c. up.

DAD—BIG BROTHER

PERS—tnv Die 8tamp.ng with crest or monogram ,f re-GIFT STATIONERY Kid Slippers, fine leathers, $1.50 to $5.25.
Kid Cosys, Brown, Black or Alligator, $1.85 

to $2.75.
Wool Felts, padded leather sole, $1 to 

$2.50.
Hockey Boots, $6.50 and $7, (McPherson 

Lightning Hitch).
Hartt Boots, $8.85 to $14.50. Others down 

to $3.95.
Sporty Oxfords for young 

go with them.

did range of Crane's papers attractively boxed, 
quired. All Prices.

FOUNTAIN PENS -aw «.«mw —* ■-** a —
- ■ c ._ pcn and Pencil in Silver and Gold.

EVERSHARP PENCILS » —> «-
LEATHER GOODS BHdJf£Uc^uo*»4»c°ldFr“-
TOYS, DOLLS, GAMES, JUVENILE BOOKS -w. w -*•

-1- . n .vast ., Everything o the first floor. The improved McMillan way of
Ax IjjjlJv_1__ :__(VAArli makes shopping a pleasure.

Writing Portfolios, Hand and spats tomen

ftmete timmm
MCMILLAN'S (Open Evenings Till Christmas.)98 & 100 Prince Wm. St.

J. & A. McMILLAN, LIMITED

i

r POOR DOCUMENT
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Robust Men Like

BAKER’S
COCOA

The cocoa of high quality.

Baker's Cocoa 
is invigorating, 
stimulating 
only in the 
sense that pure 
food is stimu
lating, it has a 
delicious flavor 
and aroma, is 

a great addition to meals 
and a wonderful between 
meals stay.

Made In Canada By

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established 1780

MILLS AT DORCHESTER, MASS. 
AND MONTREAL, CANADA

Booklet of Choie* Recipes Sent Fret
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From The Store of Practical Gifts 'THERMOS*
a •

Our offerings this year are in accord with those of other years at this season. We offer 

a few suggestions in gifts that are of the prac tical kind.

This is only a few—many others can be s een at our store.

>
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CutleryCarvers Stainless 
Steel Knives

Electric
Appliances

Thermos
Bottles

2 Piece and 3 Piece Set* 
Stag and Ivory Handles,

Prices $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, 
$7.50, $8.00, $10.00,
$11.00, $13.75, $15.00 
per set.

£55?
$

They always stay bright— 
will not rust — labor 

Savers.

Prices $8.50 to $15.00 
per dozen. 4

'£

<3>1 A genuine Thermos 
Bottle would make 
an ideal present. We 
have Thermos Bot
tles as low as

Here is a list of 

several articles that 

iwill be appreciated 

by any housewife:

Pyrex
Oven Ware

Such Well Know Makes as 
CROOKS WOSTENHOLM ELLEN $1.00 Each

Bissell
Carpet Sweepers

Others range in 
price up to

$5.00
oIRONS $5 to $7. 

TOASTERS $6.75. 

GRILLS $5.00. 

CURLERS, $5.75. 

PERCOLATORS, 

$14.25.

HEATERS $6.75 

and $9.00.

> oà
Every-Ready
Flashlights

m

0,0There is a dish for practically every kind of 
oven-baking. Using Pryrex means cleaner, quick
er and more even cooking.

Pyrex makes an ideal gift.
Baking Dishes
Pie Plates . . .

The light that 
“There it is."

It has a hundred 
uses every day

—in the home,

—on the farm

—about the car.

says:
The old reliable and just as popular today as 

ever—a gift that is a real labor-saver.
Bissell Universal . . .
Bissell Grand Rapids

$1.40 up 
$1.25 up

IrA$6.00
$6.25

O?

Tea andNickel-PlatedChristmas
Tree Coffee Pots PRICES: 9

Aluminum Case,
75c. up y?Lights These pots are made of copper, heavily nickel-plated—the nickel will not peel off or flake off. They 

look almost as good as silver, but are much more serviceable—can be put on the stove and brought right 
to the table.

N. P. Case $1.95 up

Fibre Case $1.95 up

The “Spotlight” with 
■ a range of 300 ft., 

$4.50 and $4.75.

Prices from $2.00 upWith plain and 
Fancy Bulbs

Prices $2.50 to

$4.35 Set

t>\o

»Emerson & Fisher Limitedmum 25 Germain Streetmum
o Ow9 A 5ro.

6

HAVE PRESENTS FOR
Gifts Will be Presented at 

Concert Two Days After 
Christmas'

The Ladies’ Guild of the Seamen’s 
Institute had a busy day yesterday and 
completed the work of preparing the 
Christmas bags that will be presented 
to the sailors In port on the night of 
Thursday, Dec. 27, when an excellent 
concert programme will be given and 
the sailors will also be served refresh-

3tm:

Everett’s Furs for 
a Christmas Gift

Would be Appreciated Better Than Anything Else 
ESTABLISHED NEARLY 100 YEARS

1824
We have gained and enjoy the enviable reputation 

of carrying

Highest Grade Furs at Lowest Prices
Consistent with quality.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO CALL 
And Inspect Our Goods and Get Our Prices 

Before Purchasing.

Look Tills List Over 
FOR LADIES

Hudson Seal Coats • French Seal Scarfs 
French Seal Coats Hudson Seal Scarfs 
Persian Lamb Coats Opossum Scarfs, Ermine Scarfs, 
Raccoon Coats 
Muskrat Coats

FOR MEIN
Raccoon Coats, DrivingCaps, in Hudson and French Seal 

IF YOU DO NOT WANT FURS, we have a splendid range of HATS, in 
Stetson, Borsalino, Brock and other good makes; also VELOUR HATS in all 
shades and sizes. GLOVES in Mocha, Wool, Fur-lined.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE of Ladies' and Gents' UMBRELLAS for the 
XMAS TRADE. We would appreciate a call. .

ea

vy

Chokers in Fox, Squirrel, Mink 
and Black Martin.

FA 8

C. (£L E. EVERETT, LTD.
27-29 Charlotte Street.::

'V

ments of cake and coffee. In order 
not to overlook the good friends, who 
will be at sea for Christmas, 268 of 
these filled bags were taken on board 
the Montrose yesterday by Walter 
Brindle, superintendent of the institute.

This year 1,600 of the filled bags 
have been prepared as it is expected 
that there will be a much larger num
ber of sailors in port than in former 
years. Besides the Montlaurler, Minne- 
dosa, Canadian Liner and Canadian 
Squatter there will be a large number of 
freighters in the harbor over the 
Christmas season.

For the programme on Thürsday 
evening some of the best talent has 
been secured and among those who will 
take part are Mrs. Roy King, C. H. 
Cochrane, Lester Rowley, Policeman 
Robert Storey, Jock Simpson, Mrs. H. 
B. Peck; and Miss Estella Earle. Rev. 
J. S. Bonnell, of St. Andrew’s church, 
will be one of the speakers. The im
portant matter of the distribution of 
the bags will be in charge of the 
Ladies’ Guild.

Friends from outside have interested 
themselves in sending generous con
tributions towards the sailors’ Christ
mas and among the gifts have been the 
following received from other organ
ization: Fort Cumberland chapter, I.

ONLY 2 MORE DAYS OF THE

Christmas 
Opportunity Sale

Everything must be cleared out and prices have been 
cut out of all reason. Come up 2 flights and be convinced 
that these bargains can't be beaten.

LADIES' COATS
Marvellas, Bolivias, Duvetyns, Velours, Mannish Coats, 

$9.00 up.
DRESSES

All new styles, beautiful fabrics, Serges, Poiret Twills, 
Tricotines, Canton Crepes, Velvets, Vella-Vellas, $6.00 up.

Our full stock of Sweaters, Blouses, Camisoles, etc." 
suitable for Christmas gifts, all going at unbelievably low 
prices. Come and see them for yourself.

MALATSKY’S
12 Dock StreetPhone M. 1564

THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1923

O. D. E., Moncton, 15; Carleton Soldier 
chapter, I. O. D. E., Woodstock, $15; 
Sir Howard Douglas chapter, I. O. D. 
E., Fredericton, $10; Bonar Law chap
ter, I. O. D. E., Moncton, $10; Royal 
Standard chapter, I. O. D. E., St. John, 
$10; filled bags from Governor Carlton 
chapter, I. O. D. E., Fredericton, 16; 
Victor Hatheway chapter, T. O. D. E.,

The railroads of the United States use 
125,000,000 ties each year.

Fredericton, 10; Awagwakade chapter, 
Fredericton, 10; Ontario division of the 
Navy League, 76 filled bags, 400 pairs 
of socks and two sweaters ; Canadian 
Red Cross, 200 pairs of socks; Freder
icton W. C. T. U., 25 filled hags; 
Woodstock W. C. T. U., 18 filled bags; 
Lord Sackville chapter, I. O. D. E., 
Sackvile, 12 filled bags, and Dorchester 
W. C. T. U., six filled bags.

' = '

sprRadium salt woith $500,000 would 
not fill a teaspoon.

v
X-1

r \

and at Christmas
loe always have

A M ^ZzTwL_________ Aw

Q^TChrtocmas one 1^ entitled^ to, taste^of 

choice.
Each dainty confection is wrapped ûi thât 
incomparable chocolate coating for which 
Moit’s have always been famous, and as 
you taste each intriguing centre you’ll swear 
•never to deny yourself their superlative 
goodness in future.
Of course, for the family gathering the 5-Dx 
assorted box is indispensable.

MOIRS LIMITED 
HALIFAX. MS.

W. J. Wetmore, Agent for New Brunswick 
91 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

(Joint home fat Xmasf 
Mote's arc the best of com- 

pang on the trainl
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Whitest Soap in the World

Ai acLa in Canada
PAIRY SOAP is the whitest soap m the world, because 
I of the purity of its ingredients. Better ingredients 
are not used m any other soap, whatever the price. 1 OIRS^Jortfu

ShloiidmjsTruly it is the best soap made for the skin. No beauty 
soap could be better. Its mild, abundant lather ministers 

to the skin with
31Hm

soothing care. 4!

Helps the 
body breathe

Soap In Its 
purest form 2E X

Nature’s means of 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years In house- 
hold use. •

I «
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Sinysoft and flaky 
BflgBfr vtorit scratch.
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The Winter Term
OPENS ON JAN. 7

Our number limit is rapidly filling up, and intending students 
who wish to begin study on that date will do well to apply at once.

We need not enlarge on the advantages of our college at this 
date, but may mention that we are the first and only school in New 

Brunswick to use Miss Archibald’s King’s English Drill.

During vacation those interested may call Main 221 7-21 if 
unable to get Main 206, or write to

Standard Business College
Miss Johnson, Principal

Standard Bank Building, St. John, N. B.
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GRAYS SYRUP
RÈD SPRUCE GUM

D WATSON > CO Nr** York

COUGHS

ÈSEtffl*
^ y^^j^gfMADE IN CANADA

»
r

TM

ENGINES. BOILERS
new.maÇhJnJrTused

E.LEONARD&S0NS,LT.°
ST.JOHN, N, B.

SPLIT PULLEYS, SHAFTING,ET£
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PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN _________________________

St John Clergymen Endorse Pastoral of Cardinal Begin
SAY DICTUM ON EVILS Christmas Music In St. John Churches 1 I Their Share of Christmas

OF THE DAY IS TIMELY
Faure

Miss Prescott.
Cantata—King of Kings and Lord mof Alii—

Part 1—The Promised Klng....Stults 
Violin Solo—Adagio from Suite 8. .Rles 

Mrs. H. H. MaoMlchaeL
1—The New-Born

m %Hymn—When Marshalled on the 
Nightly Plain.

Organ Postlude—Fanfare

mL_ nnhlishes the nro- Threefold Amens after Benediction.
grammeÏTspeda^nusicTn St John Vesper Hymn-"0 Saviour Ere We

lowing^have b«"“ -Tin respond Recessional Hymn-"Saviour Again 

to the invitation extended by this to Thy Dear Name. ’
__ Organ Postlude—“Marche Pontlfl-

paper* • • Lemmena

V*
l£ o v

Lemmena
Cantata-—Part 

King
Concluding Voluntary — Hallelujah 

Chorus (Messiah)
T. C. Cochrane Is organist and choir 

leader.

I AQueen Square. %Y/ARepresentatives of Various Churches in City 
Speak to Times About Decree and Conditions 
Which Brought It—The Text of Cardinal’s 

^ Pronouncement.

_ . . „nii cvnodal de- weU-being. It would be interesting to Nunc Dlmlttis in Frürïïila.. to. h„„ ... a,..,,-, “»■
Begin .( Quebec «„ d.n.i.g -I.d -the. -c “» tW-P-."* ™m —
matters affecting social life has been mg book or article in the pas y „of the Father's Love Begotten"..

„id«=T,read attention and have The effect of the present dar.ee erase, ....................................  Twelfth Century
hZnfavorably commented on in many upon the next generation is not | "Hail Mary. Full of Grace”...J. S. Ford
titiLof the Dominion. Today 'The ant to contemplate. Self-respecting : -Good King Wenceslaa.. — ^
Times presents the views of prominent young people will surely desire for •••■•.........."I” vi i Alother--
clergymen of the city. themîelves a higher ideal than merely Solo-"Song of the Virgin Mother

to enter into a social competition
where the test «of supèriority is in the Miss Louise Knig
feet rather thad the brain.” "What Child is This?

His Lordship Bishop LcBlanc, seen "God Rest You Merry
at the Palace, Waterloo street, saidi— Text o{ Degree Solo—“The Infant Jesus ....

“Cardinal Begin’s letter will be read A. C. Lawrence,
with deep interest by all those who «We strongly condemn those dances "The Rose and The Lilly”...
have at heart the spiritual welfare of whlch are lascivious, either in them- -Ring Out, Wild Bells!"..........
the people of this country. In con- selves_6uch as the ‘tango,’ the ‘fox- Recessional:—“O Little Town of
demning the illicit importation and the trot|, the ‘turkey-trot,’ the ‘camel-trot,’ Bethlehem."
fabrication of Intoxicating liquors, las- the ‘shimmy,’ the ‘cheek-to-cheek,’ the organ Postlude—“Christmas'’.. .Garret
civious dances, immodest dress, im- <onMtep,’ the Two-step’ and others of j Christmas Day.
moral plays and moving pictures which same kind, regardless or the name : Qrgan delude—Pastoral Symphony
vitiate the minds of the people, especi- ^hey bear or in the manner in which j ....................................................... Handel
allv of children, His Eminence is only y,ey are danced—such as the ‘waits, j pr0cegsi0nal—“O Come 1 Ye 
giving expression to a very general the ‘polka’ and others, which common- Faithful."
feeling throughout the country. These ly are lasciviously danced now; we Introlt_.,A child is Born
grave evils are undoubtedly destroying strongly condemn these dances as di- lehem” .........
public morality, and the Cardinal’s note rectiy occasions of sin, and we’express- Psalm, 19
of warning comes therefore at a very ly forbid them throughout the whole . ln G
opportune moment” diocese, so that if any one—winch may Communion in

God forbid—should dare to indulge in ine^uinee ..Wilson ......................... ...........H. H. Woodward
h^houL^ peres™nt0woulddacnomnit Hymr^H^l The Herald Angels Cons^cratio^ Hymn 72-"0 Come

a ion tthtSlr and reg- Anthem-"! Will Set His Dominion Lord’s Prayer. .Stainer (after Merbecke)
Confessors, Dotn important ln the Sea"................. Horatio Parker Gloria in Excelsls in F major—

™. », ........................=~-
and remember it carefully in the Holy Heart Today.”
Tribunal of Penance.” Organ Postlude—Offertory on C1^^jnant

S. Ford, organist and choir

/I VaRev. Neil MacLauchlan, B. A., Pastor. 
Morning Service.

Hymn Antherr—“Christmas, Christ- 
Blessed Day,”
...............  Densmore

Anthem—“Calm on the Listening 
Ear of Night”

Soprano Solo—Mrs. C. R. Mersereau. 
Tenor Solo—Newton Rogers.

Carols—(a) “See Amid the Winter 
Snow” (solo and chorus).

Solo, Miss Daisy Steuhenson.
(b) “Sing Noel!”
(c) “What Child is ThisT** (solo

Handel

Services Christmas Day at 8. a. m. 
and 10.30 a. m. Holy Communion and

ANGLICAN - \m£.
YAl'&on oM

>y1; Trinity Church. mas Blessed,Sunday Evening. special music.
Organ Prelude—Pastorale ............. ZlpoU Thursday, Dec. 27 at 8, the full choir
Processional — “Angels From the of 40 voices will sing the Christmas 

Realms of Glory” Cantata Noel by Wessel. Soloists, Mrs.
Proper Psalm... .150 to chant by Barnby I Osborne, Miss Eva Mitchell, Mrs.

...................Stainer

Main Street. £^225222222%Morning.
Anthem—Rejoice Greatly.... Woodward 
Quartette—Only a Little Village....

........ .....................  Maunder

Manney
z y

V.Jas. N. Rogers.
Mrs. R. Taylor McKim, organist and 

choir director.

X'AEvening.
Anthem—Sing and Rejoice........
Solo—The Prince of Peace....

Miss Jessie Jamieson. 
Quartette—Only a Little Village..

................................... .. Maunder
Misses Parlee and Jamieson, Messrs. 

Cruikshank and Stillwell.
Solo—The Birthday of a King.-........

.......................................... Neidllnger

zBarnby
.Gideon

d'Aquin Xcréé x-ii/
XMission Church.

and chorus)
Solo, William McGowan, 

(d) “Ring Out Ye Bells!”
Evening Service.

(a) “Silent Night”

Mission Church of St. John the Bap- 
ist, Paradise Row, Rev. J. V. Young, Yj

ipriest in charge.
Christmas Day—11 a. m.

Organ Prelude—Pastoral Symphony
.. .Handgl

<£-
(Carol

(b) “God Rest You, Merry Gen
tlemen.”

Anthem—“And the Angel Said Unto

Bainton
J. Percy Cruikshank 

Anthem—It Came Upon the Mid-r;îi m ‘ from “The Messiah” 
Processional Hymn 73—“Hark the

xBishop LeBUne, Traditional 
Traditional 

..........Yon
uimStainernight Clear .. 

Solo—Babe Divine
Herald Angels Sing.”

Introït—Psalm 8, "O Lord our Gove-
ls Thy

HamblenSpencerThem 
Recitative 
Base Solo 

"Soprano Solo—“The Hush of Night
Hath Fallen"........................

Mrs. C. R. Mersereau.
the Shepherds 

Their Flocks By

%Miss Ethel Parlee.
Little Town of
.....................  Neidllnger

Misses Parlee and Jamieeon, Mrs 
* Lee Hunter, Messrs. Cruikshank

Mrs. F. G. Spencer 
.William McGowan mernor, How Excellent 

Name in all the World.” 
Kyrie Eleison in F major..

Quintette—Oh, 
Bethlehem

, .Rowley 
Fletcher m Y/t

Spence WA...................................... Berthold Tours
Sequence—Hymn 76, “Of the Fath

er’s Love Begotten.”
Gloria Tibi 
Gratlas Tibi 
Credo '..........

xz &and Stillwell.
Solo—This Day is Born a Saviour..

Anthem—“While 
Watched 
Night”..

Soprano solo, Mrs. F. G. Spencer 
Carols—(a) “We Three Kings of the

PS......... Berthold Tours
..........Berthold Tours
..........Berthold Tours
74, “Christians

iStewartSmart
Hath 
. Turner

Mrs. L F. Archibald, organist and 
choir leader.

Anthem—God From High
HeardOffertory—Hymn

Awake, Salute the Happy Morn.”
Merbecke

Orient Are” ..................................
Messrs. Rogers, King and McGowan, 
(b) “The Christ Child and the 

Star.”
Mrs. £>lair McLean, organist.

THREE DAYS FROM 
CRIME TO "PEN”

Offertory—“Prelude in B flat. .F. Nava 
Postlud 

mass

Beth-
, Chadwick Sanctus in F.....................

to chant by Monk Benedlctus in D major, 
.......................West

Sursum, Corda in Eb
“Glory to God,” from 1stBerthold Tours

Charlotte Street United Baptist.
West St John.

Rev. Chas R Freeman, M. A., Pastor. 
Programme of Christmas Music. 

Morning.
Anthem”Arise Shine 
Suitable Carols.

Hayden
Choir Music.

Anthem—“O Little Babe of Beth
lehem”

Anthem—“Glory to God in the High-
Eastham

H. H. Woodward
Case of Gordon Dobson the 

Youthful Robber, Given 
Quick Action.

Agnus Dei in D major i StultsPortland Church.
Canon Armstrong. .Fred C. MakerMorning Service.

Anthem. ."Behold, I Bring You Good 
Tidings”

Anthem—“Glory to God ln the High

est’
Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong of 

Trinity church made the following

“’Tthtok that the venerable Cardinal 
has struck a very necessary note In til 
three extracts which I have read. Re
garding dancing, there is no doubt that 
the modem dancing is lascivious and 
those who dance such dances are very 
apt to put a lascivious tinge on even 
?he old dances. However, it .s well to 
bear in mind that all lancers and 
dances are not lascivious. Each £mecr 
knows ln his own heart which is and
WtrC.hiSr,uM be a grand thing if the an" at which a series of decrees had 
ri final's words regarding moving pic- been adopted and which were to be 
PT &/ wple to demand given out in the parish church later.

eS 8 i.ftin- films The movie man- However, His Eminence added that 
Clea"’ m^v of whTm I konw, will bow there were a few the importance of 

Jadly to the pressure of the which prompted an immediate an- 
oni7,.„ Tf nmnlc would take the nouncement. .?Ublio' Lmnlain at every objection- Reference to the press was made and 
‘Tt Z* every*uplifting one, advice given to read L’Action Catho- 
> Id no?be long before they w .idd lique, the official clerical organ. “You
it would not be 1 g wjh find in the ordinance concerning
til be uplifting. newspapers a new expression of

AS .mZ should echo and uphold our will on this subject of capital im-
every citisen should ecno , ^ ^ portance „ says thc letter.
the Cardinal s words' harmonize. “Our desire is to see the paper,
legal ate lmns that do n ^ th£ L’Action Catholique, of which we have
The prohibitory ^ ^ th,r law. inspired and approved the founding, go
land, as much the taw_ as a y brn lntP all homes and receive the support 
To openly flaunt lowers im- and encouragement it needs fruitfully
measurably5 th!f standard of citizenship, to fulfill the mission confided to it.” 
Many a man wtio does not believe in 
prohibition, yet believes m l«w slid 
observes the prohibitory kw. Tba, 
shof'ld be the attitude of every citizen.

Duet—"The Guiding Starr’..........
Mrs. V. R. Henderson, Mrs. L. Taylor. 

Solo—“The New Born King”.. .L’Espoir 
Alex. Crulckshank, organist and choir 

director.

Churchill Evening.
Anthem—"He Shall Reign Forever”

.......................................... Caleb Simper
Soloist, Mrs. LeBaron Clark.

Solo—“Night of Nights"..Van de Water 
Mrs. Chas. R. Freeman.

Rapidity at the police court describes 
the action in administering tne law to 
Gordon Dobson, seventeen year old 
youth with a record of many breaks 
and stealing. He was arrested in the 
Paradise Cafe in Charlotte street by 
Policeman Alev Chisholm at 2 o’clock 
on the morning of December 19. At 10 
o’clock that morning he pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to a term of eight 
years at Dorchester. Yesterday morn- 

ling Deputy Sheriff Armstrong Clifford 
left the County Jail with young Dob- 

in custody and delivered him in 
the prison at' Dorchester—only three 
days from the time he was arrested.

Cookeest’Antiphon—“I Am the Living Bread”,
Gregorian 

Recessional, Hymn 75—“While Shep
herds Watched Their Flocks by 
Night.”

Organ Postlude—“And the Glory of 
the Lord” (from “Ttw Mes- 

. slab”)
This music will be repeated on the 

Sunday morning in the octave of 
Christmas (Dec. 30th) :

Sunday evening, Dec. 30, 7 p. ,1*1. 
dhrietmas Hymns arid Psalflwr 

Magnificat in F major.../Caleb Simper 
Nunc Dimittis in F major. .Caleb Simper 
Solo— ‘ ‘N azare th”

Evening Service.
Anthem—“There Were Shepherds”etc

mass Cards 
James 

master.

Vincent all had part in closing.The Letter Solo—"The First Christmas Morn"
...................................... Newton

Suitable Carols. 
Victoria Street. In the Little River school dosing all 

the members had a part. Pretty 
choruses were also sung with Christmas 
words and bright melodies. Rev. Wil
liam Lawson, pastor of the Little River 
Union church, presided and gave a 
short address. Rev. L. J. Wason, pas
tor of the Silver Falls Methodist 
church, whose daughter, Miss L. 
Wason, is principal of the school, also 
spoke to the children. Praise was ac
corded the teachers, the trustees and 
the janitor who contributed to the

of the last term’s work. Those

The pastoral letter, which is ad
dressed to the faithful of the archdio
cese of Quebec, refers first to the re
cent Eucharistic Congress and Diocesan 
Synod, the first held in Quebec In 50 

which has taken place this fall,

Morning.
Anthem.."Peace on Earth"........Simper
Anthem—“Behold I Bring You Good

Churchill

Miss Hazel Megarity.St. Mary’s Church. Carleton Church.HandelWaterloo Street.
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Rector.

U* A. M.
Organ Prelude—“Shepherd Pipes." 
Processional Hymn—"While Shep

herds Watche» Their Flocks."
Woodward 
Woodward
........Smart.
........Smart

Guilford Street 
Pastor, Rev. F. T. Bertram. 

Service at 11 and 7 by the Pastor. 
“And Thou Bethlehem." 

First Christmas Morn.”

Tidings"
Solo—"Vision of the Ages.. Mrs. Bren tall 

Evening.
Song-Story—“A Night ln the Orient" 
Ludlow Street.
Ludlow St Baptist Church, West End. 

Organist, Miss M. E. Mullln. 
Sunday Morning.

Anthem—“Break Forth into Joy,”..

Anthem—".
Solo—"The son

Mrs. D. Brumstrom.
Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class 

at 2.30.
Special White Gift Service at Sunday 

School.

Venite ..................................
Gloria Patrla.......................
Te Deum ...........................
Jubilate ..............................
Hymn—"The First Noel."
Hymn Before Sermon 

Within the Dwelling”
Offertory Anthem—"The Heavens 

are Telling”
Recessional Hymn—“Once ln Royal 

David’s City."
Organ Postlude—"Adeste Flreles"..

Faithful" ....................... John Reading
Organ Postlude—"Adeste Dldeles"..

................... John Reading

BREAKS LOSING STREAK.
Regina, Dec. 22.—The Vancouver 

Maroons, Pacific Coast League cbrin- 
pions, broke their losing streak in rn 
inter-league game here last night when 
they handed the Regina Capitals their 
first defeat of the season. The score 

4 to 3. Regina had won live sue-

Charles Gounod suc-Mr. Ellis, j
There will be no sermon. Christmas 

carols will be sung by the choir at the 
conclusion of the serviefe.

A. Victor Dee, organist and choir
master.

cess _ ^ .
who took part were Fred Dorey, Dons 
Chadwick, Margaret Lewis, David 
Mitchell, Zita McCaskill, Cavell Lewis, 
Joseph McCaskill, Lucy Bates, May 
Dorey, Margaret Babcock, Frank 
Mitchell, James McCaskill and the 
whole school in chorus.

SpenceEvening Music.
Anthem—“Sing O Heavens.”
Solo—“Night of Nights"....F. J. Punter 
Anthem—"Tidings of Gre-vt Joy." 
Ladles' Trio—"Silent Night"
Mrs. E. F. Blssett, Mrs. J. H. Shonyo, 

Mrs. Geo. Barrett.

'No Room Duett—The Misses Robbins and Rupert 
Sunday Evening.

Anthem—"We Have Seen the Star 
ln the East,

Anthem..“There 
Judea”......

1 Solo—“The Birthday of King” .... 
Anthem—"Holy Night" ...

Sunday School.
The Coming of the the Wise Men 

and Presentation of White Gffts.

Simper Simper was 
cessive games.Dwelt In Old 

.......................... GreggSt. John's (Stone) Church, Carleton St.
i Sunday, December 23rd, 1923. 
Morning Prayer, 11 a. m.

Benedicite, Best in C. ^
Jubilate, Stanford in B flat.
Hymns—68, 723, 448.
Anthem—“The Great Day of the Lord 

is Near,” (Sir George Martin.)
Evening Prayer, 7 p. m.

Psalms CXIV Tonus Peregrlnus; CXV, 
Browne.

Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis, Tours 
in F.

Carols>—740, 750, 745, 80.
Anthem—“And the Glory of the Lord,” 

from Handel’s “Messiah.”
Organ recital at close of evening ser

vice.

GruberBAPTIST

'’WhaHsil*

Central Baptist Church.
Morning Worship, 11 o’clock. 

Organ Prelude—Fantasia on
Christmas carols ...............

Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn—“O Come All Ye Faithful.” 

Reading.
Old Testament lesson—Psalm 96.

7 P. M.
Organ Prelude—“Pastoral”...............Foss
Processional Hymn—“From East to 

West, From Shore to Shore.”
Gloria Patrla................... Dr. C. F. Davies

Simpei 
, Simper

old
PRESBYTERIANFaulkesBad Plays and Pictures

St. David’s.
Sunday, Dec. 23. 1923, 11 a. m. 

Organ Prelude—Christmas Pastor
ale on "Silent Night,"..

Mrs. Hugh Miller. 
Anthen—“O Come, Redeemer of 

Mankind”
Organ Postlude—Postlude on "Adeste 

Fldeles"

Commenting on theatres, the letter 
says: “We caution you against bad 
plays, which are invading more and 
more boldly the theatres and the 
screens. Alas ! what might be such, an 
effective means of healthy instruction, 
of honest and useful recreation, has be
come an instrument of moral and re
ligious depravity in the hands of the 
enemies of our faith and our mentality.

“Serious inquiries, made in Quebec
under our direction, have convinced us, pjace>> we have given a special direction 
In particular, that moving pictures, i tQ your pastors on that point, 
such as they are today, are for till „We ajso make ours those other 
most part a serious danger for the spec- words Qf the great Pope: ‘It would be 
tators, if not an occasion of mortal supe,.fluolis to say that a good mother 
sin. So we warn you that you cannot famuy should never allow her
attend all kinds of shows without dis- daughters to give in to false require- 
crimination; and we entreat all good ments of styie>; but it will not be 
citizens to get together in order to superfluous to add: The higher the 
purge our city of a kind of show that rank held by a woman, the more strict 
dishonors It, and which will lead, If her duty not to tolerate that the 
continued thus, to the condemnation ladjes who visit her offend modesty, 
of the houses in which they are given. Afid tf) al] our Christian women and 

“We also positively forbid lascivious gjrlSj we leave> as a watchword, the 
dances, whatever may be their names, wQrd of Salnt paui to the Colossians: 
in order to oppose an effective dyke jnduite vos modestiam; (clothe your- 
to the rising tide of neopagamsm. You gdves with modesty). It is the finest 
know, very beloved brethren, with rnament Qf your sex. 
what vigor the fathers of the Church 
stigmatized the passionate dances that 
were in use in the pagan world. Since 
the modern world wishes to resurrect 
those kinds of dances, we must make 

against them of the same 
which the fathers used to preserve your 
souls against the contagion.

“It is absolutely necessary, dearly 
Rev. Hugh Mffler. beloved brethern, to give up those

danjees, which are dangerous by the 
Rev Hugh Miller, pastor of St attitudes they i; *’.y, because nothing 

n»vld’s Presbyterian church, said: |s belter adapted to destroy virtue. And
«y— request my views on Cardinal ]e^ you not cell me that such dances 

nastoral regarding dancing. It can be performed in a certain proper 
is well to remember that it is aimed at manner, because, even if the thing 
tu. extreme forms of dancing, common- were possible, by taking part ln those 
lv known as the modern dances. All dances you would always be eanction- 
Hhrais'are condemned, and, in so far ing a thing which is justly til-famed 
«^modern dances come under this on account of its very nature. And we 

. thev share the condemnation,, have confidence that your spirit and
especiaUy In the Improperly supervised faith and docility will banish them for- 
n.ihlle dance halls. It is also well to ever from your homes and from all 
remember that the pastoral equally ! your social reunions, 
condemns the indecent motion picture,!
immodest dress and the illegal liquor Immodesty in Dress, 
traffic.”

Magnificat........
Nunc Dimittis 
Hymn—“When Christ Was Born 

of Mary.”
HarkerRev. H A. Goodwin.

Gloria.
Carol—"Christmas Awake.. H. A. Goodwin, pastor of Port- 

Methodist church and for a long 
the interests of social

— "Holy 
Franz Gruber

Before' Sermon' Rev Salute
the Happy Morn"........... Walnwrlght

Prayer and Response.
Solo—"The Birthday of a King"....

.............................................  Neidllnger

WestNight"
Offertory Anthem—"Sing O Heavens”

A... Tours
Insist on having an answer to this question, when 

offered a prepared mixture for Anti-Freeze
land
time active in 
and moral reform, said* .

“The unprejudiced mind must aa- 
mit that Cardinal Begin is right. The 
surprising thing is not that this high 

- dignitary of the Roman Catholic 
church has been courageous enough to 
speak against the dangerous practices 
of society, but that the whole Chris
tian church has been so tolerant of

“Whatever attitude one may have to 
academic question, it 11

Whiting
you are 
purposes.

You are entitled to know what you pay for and 
what you put in your automobile radiator, because 
you will have to pay for repairs if any damage is done.

If your service man cannot or will not answer, he 
is not taking the interest he should to protect you, 
and does not deserve your confidence or patronage.

When you find out “What’s in it” you must 
remember, Calcium Chloride, Chlorine, Saline solu
tions and Kerosene and Kerosene mixtures are m the 
car wrecking or dangerous class, and the manu
facturer of your car undoubtedly tells you to avoid 
them.

“Maple Leaf” denatured Alcohol and Water, m 
suitable proportions, will protect you against any 
required temperature, will keep the cooling system 
dean, allowing free circulation and can be tested 
for exact strength any time.

Sold at all leading garage, service and filling 
stations.

Look for the “Maple Leaf’ Alcohol Sign.

7 P. M.
Organ Prelude—Fantasia on Christ-Ci hristmas Day.

Morning Prayer, 10.30 a. m.
Special Psalms, Te Deum, Gadsby, in 

E flat.
Hymns—72, 712, 73.
Anthem—“It Came Upon a Midnight,” 

Sullivan.
Jas. F. Browne is organist and di

rector of the çholr.

Miss Nita Brown. I
New Testament lesson—Luke 22: 8-20. 
Oflertory—Pastoral Symphony (Mes-

Graymas Carols 
Offertory—Andante from the 7th 

Organ and violin, Mrs. T. J. Gunn.
De Beriot"Handel. slab)

Anthem—“It Came Upon a Midnight
concerto

violinist.SullivanClear” yacred cantata—“Bethlehem”............
'Angels From the Realms ofHymn- Maunder

SmartGlory” ..................................
Sermon—"The Angel's Song." 
Hymn—“Hark the Herald Angels

Sing" ................................
Benediction .........................................

Organ Postlude—“Socatta,’ ’from the
6th Symphony .........................

Christmas Day, 11 a. m.
Organ Prelude—Prelude and Christ

mas Pastorale (The Manger
Manney

Anthem—“Across the Desert We 
Are Come,"

Organ Postlude—Grand Choeur Dia
logue

Bayard Currie, organist and choir 
leader.

Soloists—Miss Erminle Climo, Mrs.
Mrs. Hugh Miller, Mrs. E. C. Glrvan, A.
C. Smith; Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violinist.
Solo—"Brightest and Best"—. .McIntosh

Widerdancing ss an
difficult to understand how anyone can 
justify the practice in jts pernlcious ye 
popular forms as outlined In the Car
dinal’s letter. At heart and in policy 

L the Methodist church is opposed to the 
'Afimodem dance, and is active in opposi

tion to all harmful customs of the day 
which tend to break down the char
acter of the people.

“While we cannot believe that tne 
evils complained of will be removed by 
an arbitrary command, yet a general 

arouse the public con-

METHODIST Mendelssohn
Centenary.

/ Morning Service.
Carol—Where Shepherds Watched 

their Sheep by Night—XVII Cen
tury, arranged by Hugo Jungst 

Chant—There were Shepherds.
Anthem—Sing O Heavens 
Carol—The Little Door....

StainerSevenfold Amen .
Organ Postlude—“Chorus of Shep-

Lemmens 
Evening Worship—7 o’clock 

Organ Prelude—A Christmas Pas
toral ................................

Throne)

herds Maunder l
Gigout... .Tours 

Matthews Luard Selby
Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn—“Joy to the World the Lord

H. Lahee

Evening Service.
SoloThere where Shepherds. .J. J. Scott 

Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Anthem—Before the Heavens Were

Spread Abroad............. H. W. Parker
C liant—There Were Shepherds Abid-

Liquot.

“There is also, dearly beloved breth- 
ren, another perversion, against which 
we have resolved to act with the 
greatest energy ; and that is, the illegal 
traffic of intoxicating drinks.

“You know what a vigorous battle 
we have fought for the virtue of tem- 

in our diocese, our beloved

Has Come”
Old Testament Lesson—Isaiah 9: 1-7. 
Anthem—"Cherubic Hymn,” (Chrlst-

Tschalkowsky

agitation may 
science to sense the dangers which ex
ist and help to free society from the 
Injury which has already fallen upon
us."

armsuse
mas legend) 8t. Matthew's.ing in the Field.

Carol—A Christmas Carol from Lap-
Traditlonat

Prayer and Response.
New Testament Lesson—Matthew Î: 1-15
Offertory—"Cantique de Noel”........

........................................ Westbrook
Mid- 
. Sullivan

St Matthew’s, Douglas Ave., Rev. W.land H. Spencer, B. A.Organ Voluntaries 
Pastoral Symphony 
Adoration of the Shepherds. .Lemmens 
Pastorale

Christmas Selections.
coadjutor, and the group of ecclesiasti
cal and lay apostles, who aided him 
in his efforts. After about fifteen 
years of work, they had almost con
quered the enemy, and we were over
joyed in foreseeing the end of the de
struction caused by the excess of alco
hol. But, alas, there Is now spreading 
everywhere the intolerable abuse which 
we denounce, and, in particular, the 
surreptitious fabrication of an alcohol 

harmful than any other to the 
mortal

Handel
Hymn—“It Came Upon a

Midnight Clear ...............
Cantata—“The Shepherds of Beth-

Demarest

Morning. 
Anthem—“There Came 

Child”............................
a Little Correct Winter driving preparation

Empty and flush the radiator 
and cooling system and see that 
there are no leaks.

Tighten or renew the hose 
connections.

Tighten the gaskets.
Put fan and belt In good order 

and renew belt if necessary

P. A. Yon WaltonHandelHallelujah Chorus 
Organist and choir director, Miss Alice 

G. Hea.
Exmouth Street Church.

Morning Service.
Organ Prelude—Offertory in C minor 

on Christmas Carols 
Anthem—We Have Seen His Star in

Evening.
Anthem—“That First Christmas 

Day’
Anthem-
Mixed quartette—“Holy Night,”. .Gruber

Do not run car with radiator 
cover or

Allow a free flow of air to 
the fan at all times.

Then with Maple Leaf 
Brand denatured Alcohol in 
your radiator—your car la 
completely protected.

lehem
Hymn—“As With Gladness Men of cardboard in front»

K ocher .. .*......................................Spence
“Blessed Christmas”. .Daggett

Old’
Benediction.

Stainer■Sevenfold Amen
Postlude—Priest’s March,

Mendelssohn
OrganGuilmant

(Athalia)
Organist—Miss Beryl B. Blanch. CHRISTIAN

Simperthe East 
Hymn—Angels From the Realms ofiT'ire , , , ,

health of the body and soul; a 
poison, which attacks the living forces 
of the individual, of the family and of 
society, Mid which, if we do not strong
ly react, will soon accomplish Irretnev-

Douglas Avenue.
Rev. Wm. Phillips, minister. 

Christmas Music. 
Morning.

Organ Music.
Prelude (a) “Christmas Carols....

Germain Street Baptist Church.
Glory.

Anthem—O Come to My Heart Lord
Ambrose 
........Gaul

\ ANTI*/

Special Music for Christmas Services. 
Morning.

Organ Prelude—Pastorale from 8th
Concerto......................................Corelli

.Dykes

Jesus ..................................
Organ Voluntary—Adoration 
Hymn—It Came Upon the Midnight 

Clear.

**Another form of revived paganism 
has penetrated into our customs ; it is

,-diiv be admitted that strong mean- power of fire ,,, h thren in “I-astly, it is our duty to guard you 
ures are needed in extreme eases, and j “Aÿo, torijr ',™ agai/Zt a danger which Is peculiar to 
jl t. t|ie dance craze has gone to an (presence of an , to the a mixed country like ours, that of
extreme cannot be denied. Nor will creasing, we have: g fl(,ht it neutral social clubs, w,here the good

~~~ - —* iBMiHEhBi r--’
‘wearing such clothing in the holy tional. indifference.

Rev. S. S. Pocte.
Cesar FranckAnthem—Te Deum 

Anthem—There Were Shepherds....Simper Cesar Frank 
•Elevation”.............E. Batiste

Anthem—Sing O Heavens 
Hymn—Hark, What Mean Those

(b) “Vieux Noel”
Offertory
Postlude—“Postlude In C”...E. Thayer 

Choir Music.

Vincent
Holy Voices.

Organ Postlude—Grand Triumphal
Guilman

Offertory—(Organ) Shepherd’s Song n <§>Wilson
Heyscr Carol—“Silent Night”

Anthem
night Clear"...................... A. Sullivan

Leave

Gruber..March Duet—Long, Long Ago
Miss Prescott and J. Stewart Smith. 

Postlude—"And the Glory" (Mes-

Evening Service.
Organ Prelude—Pastorale ..
Anthem—Holy Night ....air by Lowden 
Hymn—Hark the Herald Angels Sing. 
Anthem—Glorious Is Thy Name. .Mozart 
Organ Voluntary—In Paradisium.Dubois 
Hymn—O Little Town of Bethlehem.
Solo—A Christmas Carol..........

Miss Mildred Bustln.
Anthem—Glad Tidings ...........

‘It Came Upon the Mid-
Lefebure

CAMA0U* INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL
LIMITED Ær\ LU.orr.

ThyDidstSolo—“Thou 
Throne”.

Handel C9MPANY. cofttrviJ. BarnbyEvening.
Organ Numbers (a) Adeste Fldelis

............... Ashford
Yon

John McEachem.
Evening.

Organ Music.
| Prelude—(a) Angels Serenade..G. Braja

Original
(b) Gesu Bambino ............................

Male Quartette—Hallowed NightKramer
Adams; (b) “Cradle Songnain orals.

“fci my 
hall is a menace

SimperJudgment the public dance
to moral and national of 1
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GIVES $100 TO BUY 
GLASSES FOR NEEDY

amounted to $417.66, including a gift 
of $50 from the Royal Standard Chap
ter, I. O. ». E.

WINS KITCHEN RANGE.
James McGrath, of Clarendon street, 

was the successful winner of the fine 
kitchen range that wos offered at St. 
Peter’s high tea, but which was not 
awarded at the time. The prise-winner 
was announced last evening.

For Smoker’s Gifts
CALL AT

Herman’s Cigar Store
34 Charlotte Street

GIVE ROOM FOR MEETINGS 
The board of governors of the Health 

Centre at their meeting last night de
cided to grant to the Playgrounds’ 
Association the use of a room in the 
Health Centre for holding monthly 
meetings, this privilege being extend
ed in consideration of the good work 
which the association is accomplishing.

J.v

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.Various Health’ Organiza
tions to Pool Estimates 

in One Budget
■V.. Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Green’s.

" 12-25t5

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

Yeco Super Ropp, the world’s best Pipe. Delicate perfume, 
sweet smoking, healthy, clean, absolutely the last word
in Pipes. Price.............................

Dunhill Standard Pipes....................
Dun hill Briar Crust ...........................
Parker B rug ere Pipes ......................
Trebor Pipes, formerly $5.00, now

A most complete assortment of Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes, 
Cigarette Cases, Cigarette Holders, Tobacco Jars, Pouches, 
Ash Trays, Smokers’ Stands, Moir’s Chocolates, etc.

Buy his Xmas gift here.

v A gift of $100 from an anonymous 
friend of children was announced at 
the meeting of the Health Centre gov- 

pernors last evening, and the announce- 
f ment was received with applause. The 
gift has been presented In memory of 
the donor’s mother and is to he used to 
provide eyeglasses for the 23 school [ 
children who have been examined at j 
the eye clinic but who have had no 
means of securing the glasses which I 

i they urgently need. The eye clinics 
had been discontinued for a time be
cause there were no funds to provide j 
glasses for the children examined.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, Chief Justice 
of the King’s Bench Division of the * 
Supreme Court, chairman of the board 
of governors, presided at the meeting, i 

. The annual meeting is to be held on ! 
the second Friday in January and Hon. I 
Dr. Roberts was named convener of a 
committee to make arrangements for 
the meeting.

£ J. S. Gregory reported for a com
mittee appointed to discuss with the 
other organisations in the Health Cen
tre the drawing up of a combined bud- 

v get. He said the committee had inter
viewed Hon. J. G. Forbes, president of 

. the Victorian Order of Nurses board, 
and E. L. Rising, president of the So
ciety for the Prevention of Tnbercu- 

i losis, and that the matter of finances 
* had been amicably settled. A budget 

had been prepared and had been sub
mitted to the Board of Health, which 
body had stated that it would support 

l( the Health Centre representatives when 
they appeared before the Municipal 
Council to urge a grant to the com
bined organizations. The budget so 
prepared, Mr. Gregory said, 
ized and had distinct and separate 
statements for the various organiza
tions.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
that an appeal to the Municipal Conn- 
cil be hacked by a strong committee, as 
lie understood there was to be some j 
opposition to a grant on the score that 
the Health Centre duplicated the work 
of the out-pati«fnt department of the 
hospital.

Thomas Bell said he understood that 
the hospital undertook only curative 
work and that the Health Centre was 
for preventative measures. He Rid not 
see how there could be any plea of du- ! 
p'iea’ion.

Bill- amounting to $45B.30, wh'eh in 
chided two months’ rent, were passed 
for payment. Receipts for the month ,

A Profitable Profession for Woment $6.00
$7.00
$9.00
$3.50
$2.25

Paying $30 a Month and Living while in Training
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 

course in the care and treatment of nervous, and mental diseases, with 
affiliations that also offer training in medical, surgical and obsterical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures and practical work on the wards. 
Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of $30 per 
month. This course Is open to young women who have had one year 
or equivalent in High School. Entrance at any time during the year. 
For Information apply at once to
MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R. N., Superintendent of Nurses, 

Waverley, Massachusetts
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An old friend 
from the start" 1 Give him a 

genuine
K
1
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Kola BriarifiAt
fi mElf iff#! 0 1=:

There are many imitations — but only 
one Kola.

When you purchase his Christmas present 
—a pipe, of course — look for the name 
"Kola” stamped on the stem. Notice the 
rich, mellow coloring—it’s the Kola pro
cess that does it. See how beautifully it is 
finished by master-craftsmen.

No man can enjoy the same smoke-satisfac
tion and smoke-comfort from an inferior 
pipe.

mwar item- i fcîr ♦it Ifminill miff mm?âi rWm mm Over 200 different 
shapes and sizes 
to choose from

nif mm mi \At all good tobacconists

Price—Plain or Crusted
rorii toI

Put up in an attractive 
Christmas Gift Box.mn

ONE DOLLARA?

1

i

f?m fi
Christmas Piano Specials/A

gr;

wf mf; ’
f' «

Real money-saving values at this big Christmas 
sale because we have just unlbaded a full carload 
of pianos direct from the factory. The saving 
made is not for us—it is for you.

/il\

é*
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UPRIGHT AND PLAYER PIANOS tMd>,
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your wife, daughter, sister or mother 
by a gift which will bring joy and happiness to 
your home for long years to come.

Our special Christmas piano sale lasts just one 
week. Call and see our display of pianos and 
other musical instruments.

Surprise
•• »

\

f,

eS

/Williams and Mason & Risch Pianos.

: •4
.

a *y Small payments down and liberal terms if
desired.

!\m hiOPEN EVENINGSm J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
17 Germain Street rzis

12—25
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SKATES
Z

Models and Sizes 
For Everybody

All Skates Purchased Here Put on Free of Charge

Automobile Model “C”

c10
(AuXjmwtrih.

Size 10 to 11 ya Par Pair $5.50

Automobile Model “D”

——-------————
(JiuCcrmcrfoU. °

Sizes—10 to \\/i Per Pair »d.00

Automobile Model “F”
•vT9

^ o

r
10

Sizes—9 to 10 Yi

Automobile Hockey Tube, Model “T”
Per Pair $5.00

fa.

Siz« 10 to II Vi

Automobile Pleasure Tube Model “E”
Per Pair $5.50

l®

WJ

■y3
Sizes—9 to 10’/2 Per Pair $6.00

Automobile Speeder Tube

•uni i ; •• : ! !1 ' 1': ; !i ! 111 iT! rT! ? I !

Sizes—9/2 to II Yi Per Pair $7.00
“Sterling”

4
»

Sizes— 10Zx—to llj/z Per Pair $3.25
“Imperial”

Sizes—9 Zx to 11 Zx Per Pair $2J0
“Falcon”

vOJ9

tXiiean

Per Pair $2.50Sizer—9 to 1 1J/%

“Yukon”

Sizes—9 to 1 1 Zl Per Pair $1.50

Klondyke
3

Kudnovkc

Sizes—9 Zl to 1 I Zl Per Pair 90c.

“Ladies’ Auto”

Sizes—V to IU '/x Per Pair $3.50

McAVITY’SPHONE
MAIN
2540

11-17
KING
ST.
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TRAIL RANGERS IN 
CHRISTMAS MEETING

COAL AND WOOD
FAIRVILLE BAPTIST 

CHURCH
GERMAIN ST. - - South End

Cor* Germain and Queen Streets 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, D. D.

baptist CHURCHES
Rev. C T. Clark, ftA,B. D., Pastor.

o'clock* The Ahmeck Camp of Trail Rangers 
Ludlow street Baptist churchBaptist Tabernacle

Haymarket Square
REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, 

Pastor

Morning Service, It 
Sermon—Christ the Conqueror. >t 
Arithem—"He Shall Reign Forever.

Evening Service, 7 o’clock.
Special Music.

Anthem—“Star of Christmastide. 
Ladies’ Trio—“Sleep, Holy Babe _ 
Cantata—“A Night in the Orient. 
Male Quartette—Selected.
Mr. Murray Long, Choir Director. 
The Sabbath School session at 

will be of special interest. The an
nual “White Gift" service will be held 
and a set of stereoptican slides 
Nativity will be shown.

11.00 a. m.— Public Worship. Sub- 
“Heaven Breaking the News.

of the
had a fine Christmas programme for 
its meeting last night and a sP'c‘al 
treat at the close. John W. McGifnn, 
chief ranger, presided and the Christ
mas Bible story was read by Frank 
Peer. Short talks on the meaning ot 
Christmas were mven by Rev. W. A. 
Robbins, the pastor, and R. K. Parsons, 
the Mentor.

Interesting talks about the stars in 
the heavens were given by Delbert 
Black, Ever et Campbell and Calvin 
Fraser. The special Christmas story 
was related by Everet Black. Through 
the kindness of the ladles of the church, 
a repast'of cake and cocoa was served. 
Mrs. G. Jones, Mrs. J. E. Rupert, Mrs. 
Leonard Anderson and Mrs. W. A. 
Robbins were the committee in charge 
and they were assisted by two C. G. I. 
T members, the Misses Ethel Rupert 
and Elizabeth Anderson.

The Mentor also provided a special 
treat in the form of barley toys and 
as a mark of very great appreciation 
a huge barley toy in the shape of a 
battleship was prespted to the chief 
ranger who fittingly acknowledged the 
presentation. A hearty vote of thanks 
to those who provided the treats was 
moved by Elvin Gibbon and carried 
with unanimity.

In the business sesion Frank Peer 
was appointed assistant tally and Cal
vin Fraser, assistant cache. There was 
a good attendance. It was regretted 
that Judge G. A. Henderson was un
able to be present, but the members 

looking forward to having turn at

ject:
Special music by the choir.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. White 
Gifts for the King.”

7.00 p. m.—Public Worship, 
service. Stults’ Cantata,
Kings and Lord of All," will be ren
dered by the choir, interspeised with 
other numbers.

A Cordial Welcome to All

Musical 
King ofA Joyous Christmas to AIL 

Il A. M.—SERMON 
Anthems,

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SERVICES .Nichol

Tenney“Glory to God”
“Happy News”.
“How Beautiful Upon the Moun

tains”

Less Work—Less Dust—Less Dirt 
and fewer ashes than Hard Coal11 a.m.—"CHRISTMAS AND THE CHILD.”

Story Sermon: “A RUSSIAN COBBLER.”
Solo by Mbs Olive Rankine.
Anthem—“O Come All Ye Faithful.” Quartet and Choir.
2M pan.—Sunday School and Young Men’s Class.

7 pan.—“The Christmas Story.”
Anthem—“Break Forth O’ Beauteous Glorious Light (Bach.) 
Solo—“O Thou That Tellest Good Tidings Divine.” (Handel’s 

Messiah.) Sung by Miss Blenda Thomson.
Anthem—“And the Glory of the Lord ” (Handel.)
Anthem1—“The Gloria.” (Mosart)

ST. ANDREW’S
GERMAIN STREET (near Princess.)

’THE CHURCH WITH A MOTHER’S WELCOME.”

Fillmore
on theCharlotte Street United 

Baptist Church
West St John.

REV. CHAS. R. FREEMAN, M. A„ 
Pastor.

7 P. M.—SERMON 
Anthems.

“That Glorious Song of Old”. .Wilson 
“Under the Quiet Stars”...

(Female chorus.)
“The Daybreak of the Soul’’
“The Blessed Xmas Story”

(Male chorus.)
“Tidings of Gladness”.......

Baptism at evening service.
2J0 P. M.—SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Bring white gifts for the King. 
MON.—B. Y. P. U. Xmas Meeting. 
WED.—Social and Prayer Hour. 
THUR-—Xmas Tree and Program. 

Welcome.

*14275
Loren* MAIN STREET ... North End

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D.

Preacher, Rev. A. Westrup.
11 a. m.—Subject, "Christian Fnend-

$h7Pp. m.—Subject, “Star of Hope.”

IyOrenz
Wilson TON

Cash Price—Sidewalk or Hatch Delivery.. Ramier 10 a. m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
11 a. m.—Worship with preaching. 

Theme “A Glad Message to a Needy 
World.”

2.15 p. m.—Sunday School and Broth
erhood Class.

7 p. m —Worship with preaching. 
Theme “The Supreme Event in His
tory.” , ,

Prayer and Praise Service Wednesday
^ Everybody Welcome.

Order It from
Atlantic Fuel Co., Limited.

Emmerson Fuel Company. 
J. S. Gibbon & Company. 
Maritime Nall Company. 
R. P. & W. F. Starr.

City Fuel Company. 
Colwell Fuel Company. 
Consumers Fuel Company. 
George Dick. 4PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES

WATERLOO ST. UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH SAINT DAVID’S CHURCH

Sydney Street, Near Princess.
“THE STRANGERS’ SABBATH 

HOME”
11.00 a. m.—Morning Worship.

CHRISTMAS SERVICE.
2.80 p. m.—Sabbath School.
7.00 p. m—Evening Service.
Sacred Cantata “BETHLEHEM. 

United Presbyterian Service, St. 
David’s Church, Tuesday, 11 a. m. Of
fering in aid ARMENIAN ORPHAN 
FUND.

Rev. Hugh Miller, Minister. 
WELCOME.

REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
Douglas Ave. Christian 

Church
REV. WM. PHILLIPS, Minister.
“The Church with a Welcome.” 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
A. M.—“The Names and Christmas 

Chimes.”
P. M.—"Why the Title ‘Prince of 

Peace’ StiU Remains a Mystery to 
Many.”

XMAS SERVICES 
Morning, H o’clock—Xmas Message» 
„ Special Music.

Carol—Blessed Christmas—Daggett. 
Anthem— While Shepherds Watch 

Their Flocks by Night—Smart. 
Afternoon, 2.30,

Centenary Methodist ALL SIZES IN STOCK

American Anthracite, Scotch Anthracite, 
American Screened Soft

were 
the next meeting.REV. R. G. FULTON. Minister.

Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis GreenySunday School.
Afternoon, 3.30

Xmas service at Old Ladles’ Home. 
Evening, 7 o'clock—Special Address» 

Music.
Carol—All This Night Bright Angels 

Sing—E. L. Guoney.
Anthem—While Shepherds Watch-

quartette—Silent Night, Holy Night 
—Gruber. „ .

Solo—Birthday of the King— Mrs.
G. Allen. _.

Anthem— And There Were Shep
herds—Wilson.

Chorus—Song of Wondrous Beauty 
—Hall.

Special Xmas offering.
If you have no church home, come 

and bring your friends and enjoy the 
Xmas music. ____

11 a.m.—WHY DID JESUS COME
7 p.m.—When will jesus come
2.30 p.m.—Open Session of the Sunday 

School. Special Christmas program by the chil
dren. White Gift offering. . ..

A splendid selection of Christmas Music for all
the services. . . __

Tuesday at 11 a.m. Christmas service. / 1 he 
Minister of the church will preach. Offering for
the poor. . .

Thursday at 8 p.m., Ordination Service con
ducted by the President of the Conference, Rev. 
E. E. Styles, assisted by the Ministers of the St. 
John District and other members of the Confer-

Best Household Coal
Our Service is Now Being Devoted Entirely to Coal.
We are Enlarging This Department of Our Business and 

Solicit Your Inquiries.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

LUDLOW ST. .... West End COAL AND WOOD MARITIME (Nail) COAL SERVICEKNOX CHURCH .. City Road
Minister:

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, 
B. D.

JVBV. W. ALVIN ROBBINS, B A, 
Pastor.

10 a.m.—Junior B. Y. P. U.
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m—Worship. Sermon appro

priate to Christmas.
Special Christmas music.
1.45 p.m.—Business Boys’ Class.
1.45 p.m.—Primary Dept, of Sunday 

School.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School in all depart
ments. Christmas service. Story- 
Coming of Wise Men; and’presentation 
of White Gifts.

2.80 p.m.—Men’s Brotherhood.
6.46—Song service.
7 p. m.—Sermon

Christmas. . .
Special Christmas Anthems by choir. 
Come and enjoy our Christmas serv-

Uptown Branch 
- Main 3290

Main 3233 
30 Charlotte St.

12-27
Divine Service at 11 a. m. and 7 p.m.

Sermons and ChristmasChristmas 
Music.

Young Men’s Class at 10.10 a. m.
Sabbath School “White Gift Service” 

at 2.80.
St David’s Church, Christmas Morn

ing at 11 o’clock, United Service.
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

COAL Worth
While 
Winter

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

Good reliable coaJ, of 
the kind your stove 
was
give you real comfort- 
value.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G- B. MACDONALD, B. Sc, 
Minister.

SUNDAY SERVICES 
11 a. m.—Subject, “The Mission of

the Angela.” c. -
7 p. m.—“Xmas Song and Story,

Christmas Cantata.
Special Xmas Music — Appropriate 

services. Everybody welcome. 1

made for, will
appropriate toence. FIRST FRESBYTERMN CHURCH HeatPortland Methodist Church Ve offer youWEST ST- JOHN.

Rev. George Scott will preach at both 
services, 11 and 7.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Ices. „
Wed, 7.80—Prayer meeting. 
Thursday, 7.15 p.m.—Sunday School 

Christmas tree.
Strangers cordially welcomed.

Scotch
Anthracite
’Phone Main 3938

REV. H. A GOODWIN. Pastor.
Very special music and special messages will be given at the

Christmas services of this church.
Why not the whole church come to Sunday School.
The logical meaning of Christmas is Worship.
The Pastor will be in his pulpit______________________ __ I49 Smythe St - - 159 Union St.

Emmerson Fuel Go.Coal Limited
115 City Road.Exmouth Street Methodist

For Immediate DeliveryPastor, REV. H. E. THOMAS 
Morning Subject-’THE WONDERFUL.”
Evening—"WHAT CHRIST CAME TO DO.

The church auditori^nhas^been^beautifully decorated. ,

Queen. Square Methodist
REV. NEIL MACLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor.

1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The Pastor.
Choir of thirty voices will conduct the music. See program

in another column.
Sunday School 2.30.
Special Christmas Program.___________ ____________________

w' iTîfc* -

WELSH 

SCOTCH 

AMERICAN

3 Grades of Soft Coal 
' and

Besco Coke

«PSK Hard CoalSIT m
i

$

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITEDc

Central Baptist Church 68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
TELEPHONE: MAIN 181$ Dry Woodm(Leinster Street. )

CHRISTMAS SUNDAY SERVICES
Preacher. REV. JAMES DUNLOP. 

Morning, 11 o clock.

Cl«r .....

Anthem—Cherubic Hymn .......

Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate, Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

Broad Cove Coal
ACADIA PICTOU 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRING HILL
Bush Coal $11.00 C. O. D., in 
bags on ground floor. Best 
grades only. Prompt delivery.

McGivern Coal Co.
12 Portland St.. ’Phone M. 42

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 46S

Evening, 7 o clock.

Sssiss”
White Gifts for the King Service.
Music by the children. _______ _ e. o. a.

Co burs St# Christian Church
^ Ô W. J. JOHNSTON, Minister.

SpecTal Christmas Music at both services.
Bible School 2.30.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.

Mt cordTÆ welcome to all.

ON HAND
Double Screened Broad Cove

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS l.UMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

4
Prayer

Mission*Jhd Pentecostal Christian
64 Paradise Row. . ,

Have you repented and turned away from every known «n?
Have you been Bap^18^th ^hTHolyThoIt^nd fire? Be honest 
received the Baptism q saved before it’s too late.
-à£ArtïE\-> P»=»ch W.y Evening, .1 »b°u, <U5. 

PwVa'nd Praise Tuesday end Thursday evenings 7.30. __

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.Broad Cove Coala

78 St David St Phone M. 1346
PICTOU—VICTORIA 

Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Costs, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Mais 1227.

il Of the best quality. Prompt delivery.
D. W. LAND
Erin St Siding. Main 4055» 

Evenings 874.

McBEAN

r .\
12—1924Anglican WcrasChristian Science Society P5

WelshServices Sunday, 11 a. m. Sub
ject, “Is the Universe, Including 
Man, Evolved by Atomic Force?”

Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church edi
fice, corner Carleton and Peel streets. 
Open week days 8 to 5 p. m, except 
Saturday and legal holidays.

SUohn’s (Stone) Church
Fresh Mined

Springhill Screened Coal 
Landing

$11.50 Ton Delivered.
VERY CLEAN FOR RANGES.
East St John, West St. John and 

Fairville get city price while landing, 
j. S. GIBBON & CO, LTD.

Tel. M. 594. .6% Charlotte St 
Teh M. 2636. No. 1 Union St.

Anthracite
Egg and Nut Sizes

at top of Germain St- ( 

FLEMING, L.Tli. ;
Carleton Street,

Rector, REV. A. L*
FOURTH SUNDAY IN ADVENT THE LOVE THAT 

NEVER DIES
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE

8 a. m. Holy Communion. 
11 a. m. Morning Prayer. 
7 p. m. Sermon on 

Brooks’ great hymn;

This Coal is a True Anthracite 
of the HIGHEST GRADEBishop Phillip» 

also Christmas
FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.

Price corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. 8—14—t-f.

Carols. rector will preach at both ser- 

TiShort Organ Recital at close of the

cordially

Phone Main 2636 or 594The

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.60 large 
W. P. Turner, Hazen StreeA 

Phone 4710.
evening service.

Strangers 
Invited.

hruck. 
j Extension.and visitors areA»,

1 Union St., 6 1-2 Charlotte St, I kindling wooD-mo^er load south

“The Best Coal For the MoneyCHRISTMAS DAY
Services at 8 a. m. and

10.30 a. m.

Cit".

. 1

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

SCOTCH—All Sizes
Now in Stock

Phone M. 2252 for prices

Atlantic Fuel Co., Ltd*
10-14 Brittain St.

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut» Springhill» Sydney» 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wrod in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $235 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

Teh M. 2166.

r \

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5a

1

L.

LANDING THIS WEEK 
Delivered in bags. 

Reasonable Prices.

Gandy & Allison, Ltd.
3 and 4 North Wharf, 

St. John, N. B. 
’Phone M-1141

IN STOCK

Broad Cove Coal
McBean Pictou, Springhill, 

Reserve Sydney.
Thrifty $9.75 ton from car. 

Scotch Coal to Arrive.

H. A. FOSHAY
Office 408 Main St. 'Phone M. 3803

Hard and Soft Coal 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Scotch Coal to arrive

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West \7

First Church 
of Christ Scientist

Sunday Service at 11 a. m. at 
Orange Hall, 121 Germain 
street. Subject: "Is the Uni- 

Including Man, Evolved 
by Atomic Force?'

Wednesday evening meeting 
Reading room

verse,

at 8 o’clock, 
open 8 to 6 p.|m„ Saturday and 
public holidays excepted.

NEWS OP THE CHURCHES
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET WANTED
flats to letAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MALE HELP

TO LET—Lower flat, S62 Douglas, new 
flat, hardwood floors, electric fixtures, 

separate - furnace, ready for immediate 
occupancy.—W. L Fenton, Pugsley Bldg.

3835—12—81

WANTED—Wide-awake, ambitious man 
to open small office in St. John, take 

charge of city salesmen, attend to mail, 
shipping and city deliveries, care of 
simple accounts, collection and banking. I 
Sober, willing and honest. Must Invest 
$1,000. Hours, 9 to 12 and 1 to 5. Salary 
$25 a week and quarter interest in busi
ness, that should pay as much or more 
than salary. Must be able to start at 
once.—Box S 8, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT TO LET—4viodern four-room flat, warm, 

. „ U1 kitchen stove.—Apply Rockabery, 
3-6 Rockland Road. TO LET TO LET3778—12—26Very desirable brick build

ing with wharf facilities, mod
em offices and warehouse in 
connection.

TO LET—Four room flat Adults.—Ap
ply 196 Duke street. 3623—12—26

OPTOMETRISTSAUTO STORAGE.3784—12—24
OPTOMETRISTS—Capable sight spec

ialists—required all over Canada. One 
year course qualifies you. Send for 
announcement. — Royal College oi 
Science, Dept. 26, Toronto.' 4019

WANTED—Carpenters, Bricklayers and 
Builders: Send for free book "How 

To Read Blue Prints.” Tells how to 
make most money in building lines. We 
help you to become foreman, superin
tendent or cohtractor. No charge for 
book. Write today. Building Dept., 
2166 Chicago Tech., 118 East 26th St.. 
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A.

WINTER STORAGE for cars In private 
garage, Peters SL, Phone M 1030-31 

3822—12—26
TO LET—Flat 147 U 

lights and bath.—P
SL James ;*eu 
hone M. 2028. .

3744—-12—y^i

TO LET—Small warm flat, Immediate 
possession.—Apply Telephone 1401.

3704—12—24

lectricFOR SALE—A snap in a Chevrolet 
Special, 1923 model, bumper, all cord 

tires and ffiee storage until spring. Price 
$450.—N. B. Lsed Car Exchange, 1«3 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078. 3728—12—21

APARTMENTS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS
WANTED—Small furnished apartment, 

central. Must be reasonable.—Phone 
Main 5041.

TO LET-Furnlshed room, 271 Char- 
Iotte- 8825—12—29 AUTOMOBILE STORAGE for winter, $2 

a month.—Telephone Main 1609-81.
3785_12—24

Apply P. O. Box 968, City.
9-1-L-f.

3726—12—24
PIANO MOVINGT9i £ET—Single room, furnished, 80 

Cobu*g-____________3824—12—31
TO LET—Two furnished connecting 

rooms, cooking stove; $5 weekly. 
Large housekeeping 
range, $4.—14 Sydney.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom, 
man—174 Sydney.

FOR SALE—Overland Big Four and 
model 90 parts for sale at half price.— 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 178 Marsh 
Road. Phone 4078. 3729—12—28

8620—12—24ROOMS AND bOARDINOTO LET—Lower flat, four rooms, elec- 
trie lights and toilet, $15.-74 Camden 

St., Phone M. 911._________ 3701—12—24

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics 
—673 Main St 3681—12—24

PIANOS moved by experienced mail and 
up-to-date gear, at reasonable price.

M 1738e0man' 7 Rebecc* street^ Phone

HAVE TOUR PIANO MOVED by Auto 
and modern gear. Furniture moved 

the country, and general cartage.— / 
Phone M. 4421. Arthur S. Stackhouse.

ACETYLENE WELDING.WANTED—Experienced salesman to 
drive a Fond truck.—Apply Times Box 

3773—12—26
TO LET—Furnished rooms, board.—M. 

2263-21. 3683—12—24 ACETYLENE WELDING of Auto, Mar
ine and Machinery Parts at McPart- 

land’s, Water SL 3185—1—11
rooms, cooking i S 6. 

8799—12—24 -----TO LET—Room, with or without board. 
63 St. James. 3687—12—27

FOR SALE—GEN EH AL WANTED—Experienced carpet layer.
State experience and salary required.— 

Apply Box S 2, Times.
gentle- 

3817-^12—31SPIRELLA—The world's best corset 
Mra Edith Stevens, city manager, 48 

Elliott Row, Phone 4449. 30U4—12—24

TO LET—Flat and bam, 61 Erin St.
3652—12—24

1 3733—12—24TO LET—Room and board.—50 Harri
son St. 3585—12—26 BARGAIN»T<2+i^ET~7Tw? an<1 8 rooms, with cook 

QcST?Ve’ u *urn*shed for housekeeping.— 
96 Dorchester St. 3730—12—24

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to $60 
paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. 
vasslng. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 

3736—12—28 Service. 37 Colboroe Bldg., Toronto.

AT MALATSKY*S—Just arrived, new 
shipments of coats and dresses for our 

Christmas Opportunity Sale. Bigger and 
better values are offered for the Christ
mas season. Don't look for a store 
front. Come up 2 flights to our upstairs 
show rooms, 12 Dock SL, Phone M. 1564. 
Open.evenings

TO LET—Board, room and furnished 
_ rooms.—Mrs. N. H. Collings, 160 

3472—1—3

ROOFING.FOR SALE—Baby sleigh, good as new. 
—Apply 58 Pitt SL 3816—12—26 OFFICES TO LET No can-

ORAVEL DOOFING, also Galvanised 
*ron „ an<J Copper Work. Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street.

Princess. TO LET Furnished rooms, 161 Princess
FOR SALE—Used Phonograph and 

records, sewing machine, kindergarten 
sets. Cash or terms.—Parke Furnishers, 
Limited, 111 Princess SL

TStLIa«LFUnillhed roome- 190 KlngTENDERS12—24 2—16—19243739—12—28 AGENTS WANTED
TO LETFOR SALE—3100 Victrola for 360, at 

3766—12—26 rooms.—57~ Orange**1*1* hou8ekeep,ng 1FOR SALE—Equipped Poultry Farm 
and Attractive Home; only $700. Main 

traveled road in friendly community; 
near fine town, high school, creamery, 
stores, churches, etc. ; motor bus passes ; 
7 acres level loamy tillage for berries, 
fruit, truck, poultry; good 10,-room 
house, easily arranged 2 families, porch, 
big barn, houses for 500 to 1000 hens, 
shed, garage. Only $700, winter's hay, 
wood and vegetables, tools, 52 hens, in
cluded to settle affairs. Part cash. De
tails page 7 Big Illustrated Catalogue 
Bargaihs—many states. Copy free.— 
Strout Farm Agency, 284EJ Water St.* 
Augusta, Me.

PLUMBINGBIG VARIETY of useful and fancy 
goods at Wetmore's. Carden SL

LOCAL AGENT WANTED to sell the 
“Old Reliable Fonthill Nurseries.” 

Spring selling season now starting; 
largest demand for stock since the war; 
exclusive territory, highest commissions; 
free equipmenL Stone & Wellington, 
Toronto.

SEALED TENDERS for the installa
tion of a Water and Sewerage System 
at the SL John Sub-station will be re
ceived by the Power Commission of the 
City of St. John up until 11 a. m. on 
the 27th day of December, 1923.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Engineer of the 
Power Commission.

The Commission does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

THE POWER COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF ST. JOHN.

R. A. McAVITY, 
Chairman.

3732—12—24

Kerretts, 222 Union St. 3684—12—24 j
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 

IePair work attended 
20 Waterloo SL,
M. 1828-21.

T?/iL,E^"~iFur.nIshed rooms, steam heat
ed.—48 Mecklenburg, Phone M. 2780. 

— 3682—12—24

FOR SALE—Black Spaniel pups; would 
make nice Xmas presents. Also new 

single long sled and Xmas trees.—West 
512-21. 3725—12—24

to.—
Phone Main 2602 or

CARPENTERS—BUILDERS Lf.-TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Princess 
_________________ 3696—12—27

—^urnished heated room, use of 
telephone and bath.

Phone Main 4079-11.

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Appralsei, etc. Build

ing repairs a specialty.—Phone M. 2031, 
i-• 8-11, 10a Prince William.

FOR SALE—Radio set, complete, $95.— 
F. D. Thorne, 10 Church street.

3786—12—28
REPAIRING“DISTRIBUTORS — Quickly 

own independent business 
Scotmlnts Yeast Candy; new Ford auto
mobile free; exclusive territory. Scot- 
mints Company, AC,
Jersey City, N. J.”

develop
handling FURS Repaired, relined, etc.—167 Char

lotte St., West St. John. 3522—12—24

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union. New Victor ma

chines, only beat stock skilled work
manship, prompt service, moderate 
prices.

Reasonable.— 
3548—12—24

11—8—1024FOR SALE—Child’s walker, good as 
3783—12—24new.—Phone M. 309. Scotmlnts Building, 

3615—12—24
DOLL HOSPITAL.FOR SALE—Pair genuine diamond ear

rings. Price $300.—Apply Box S 3, 
Times Office. 8737—12—24

ROOMS Tts LETI barry Wilson, AGENTS to distribute the greatest In
vention in tooldonx “The Utilitool,” 

one. Sells
TO RENT—Office and warehouse In 

business section.—'Phone Main 3660.FOR SALE—Small solid mahogany
Tip-Top table, at a bargain.—Apply 

3801—12—26

Engineer DOLLS Repaired, 92 Kennedy street.
2464—12—31

TO LET—Large bright room, heated, in ... 
business section.—Phone M. 4425. fifteen tools for the price of

383312 24 Terri* or’es now open. Write to-
“--------------------------- — --------- -------------- —. day for full particulars of this excep-
TO LET—Two rooms, central location, tional offer. Sole Canadian representa- 

Especially desirable for young ladles, tives.—Universal Sales Co., 364 Bay 
—Phone M. 1406-21. 3737—12 24 street, Room 14, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Pekingese Dog, Smooth Fox 
Show stock. Wonder-178 Princess St. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; W’re 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Betts 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years' experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 587.

ITerrier pups, 
ful Chrhtmaa presents.—A. Conway, 230 

8700—12—24
THE UNDERSIGNED having been 

appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale 
of the Fisheries for the ensuing year, 
pursuant to law, hereby give notice 
that certain Fishery Lots along the East 
Side of the Bay, River and Harbor, 
heretofore enjoyed and possessed by the 
Inhabitants on the East Side of the Har
bor, with those In and surrounding Navy 
Island, and also certain Fishery Lots on 
the Western Side of the Harbor, will be 
sold at Public Auction on TUESDAY, 
the FIRST DAY OF JANUARY NEXT 
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
Court Room, In the Masonic Temple 
Building, Germain street, In the City of 
Saint John, for the fishing season of 
the ensuing year, to end on the 15th 
day of December, 1924.

Dated the 16th day of December, 1923. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
G. FREDERICK FISHER 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON. 
18-20-22-26-28-31.

There were some mistakes In .It and he 
could wish for a different arrangement 
and the transferring of bank discount 
as a subject for grade VII to be a sub
ject for Grade VIII or Grade IX.

Resolutions, unanimously endorsed, 
expressed cordial thanks to all who 
contributed to the success of the insti
tute; sorrow at the death of W. J. Mc- 
Diarmid, former principal of the Al
bert school, and deep regret at the ab
sence of Dr. H. S. Bridges, superin
tendent of schools, whose wise scholar
ship and mature judgment had guided 
the institute in other years and for 
whom were wished a speedy recovery 
and many years of usefuleess to the 
profession he adorned.

FOR SALE—Plano. Box H 92, Times.
3621—12—26

DYERS
Pitt St.

DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 
and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 

* w System Laundry Limited.
FOR SALE—Used Hudson seal coat. Can 

be seen at 92 King St. O LET—Rooms, 108 Waterloo St.
3638—12—26

3696—12—24HORSES, ETO.
SALESMAN WANTED.

FOR SALE—Second hand equipment, 
consisting of barberlng, shoe repair

ing, vulcanizing, candy making, gasoline 
engines, and electric motors. Enquire 
at 74 Union street, opposite High School.

3637—12—31

FOR SALE—Horse, 14 Hundred, good 
for woods. Price one hundred dollars. 

—Apply Carron Coal Co., corner Lans- 
downe Ave. and Elm SL, Phone M 2166.

3810—12—27

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding In town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
SALESMEN—Sell something everybody.

must have (read this line over again 
and note that we said must). It is 
unique U. S. protected article, a posi
tive necessity because of government 
ruling, with yearly repeat, exclusively 
owned and controlled by us. lf you are 
an order taker you should make $20 to 
$30 a day; If you are an ambitious saies-

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finlshed In 
all colors. Also brass beds re-finished. 

—J. Grondlnes, 24 Waterloo St.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-plated.—J. Grondlnes, 24 Wat
erloo St. 2—22—1924FOR SALE—Sleighs, pungs and horses, 

' cheap.—A. E. Kindred, 24 Winslow SL,
Phone W. 12. 3820—12—27

FOR SALE—A singing canary would 
make a nice Christmas present—151 

8597—12—24 FURNITURE RACKINGOrange SL SECOND-HAND GOODSSEALED.TENDERS addresied to the , , , ...
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for y°u will clear upward of $40 per
Potato Shed at St. John, N. B.," will day. Most desirable connection with 
be received at this office until 12 o'clock future for those who qualify.—Jerome 
noon, December 27th, for the construe- Laadt, Pres. 8 S. Dearborn, Chicago, 
tion of a potato shed at St. John, 8818—12—24
County of St. John, N. B.

Plans and forme of contract can be WANTED—Salesmen to sell dividend 
seen and specification and forms of paying security of large successful 
tender obtained at this Department, and financial corporation.—Phone Main 1421 
at the office of the Engineer, St. John between 10 and 11 a. m.. 3671—12—27 
Harbour, Old Post Office Building, St. ^_______—
John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered

FOR SALE—One heavy horse, 1500 lbs.
3760—12—26

FOR SALE—Mason ash pung, splendid 
condition; also delivery pung.—R. E.

3793—12—24

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

10—11—1924
—Phone M 4506.

St.. Main 4054.and the sessions which were held in 
the morning and afternoon in the High 
School assembly hall had 262 teachers 
in attendance, timer J. Alexander, of 
St. John High School, was elected presi- 

3771—1*—26 dent and the other officers appointed 
were: vice-president, Miss Harriet
Smith; secretary-treasurer, Miss Ida 
Keigan; additional members of the ex
ecutive, Inspector G. J. Marr, ex-of- 
fldo, Miss Isabelle Reed and Miss Viv
ian Fowler. The date and place for the 
next meeting were left with the execu
tive to decide.

Miss Rosamond DeW. Archibald 
gave the closing address which was an 
explanation of her methods of teaching 
Better English. In moving a special 
vote of thanks to Miss Archibald, W. 
J. S. Myles, principal of the High 
School, said that it must be admitted 
that the present methods of teaching 
English had not been a success. He 
was glad to know that several teach
ers were now arranging to work along 
the lines which Miss Archibald advo
cated. He felt that if she had done 
nothing more than arousing an interest 
in trying to secure better English she 
had already accomplished a great deal. 
Several of those present spoke to the 
resolution of appreciation of the ad
dress and good wishes for her success 
which was extended to Miss Archi
bald.
Teachers 'Warmly Support

Another feature of interest was a de
monstration of Miss Archibald's 
method, made by 20 young ladies in 
uniform from the Standard Business 
College. They gave the drill excellent
ly and were heartily commended. A 
particularly pleasing Incident was the 
demonstration of Interest In Miss 
Archibald’s work made by the teach
ers. It was near the close of the pro-, 
ceedings and their were many shopping 
calls to be made but, despite these 
forces drawing to the outdoors they 
gathered about Miss Archibald 
gave her a thrill of pleasure by t 
hearty endorsement of her method and 
work.

g Rex Cormier In giving the report of 
tile committee on resolutions, said sev
eral teachers had asked the committee 
to bring in a resolution condemning the 
new arithmetic but this was considered 
outside the province of the institute. 
For himself he considered the new text 
was greatly to be preferred to the old.

Morrell, M. 1651.
FLAVORINGS

FOR SALE—New truck sled.—Apply M. 
Crowley, 399 Chesley St. USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 

for all pies and cakes, 
always used. Sold at all stores.ME PERFECT 

FOR ATTENDANCE
Once used

FOR 
35, 6-22.

SALE — Heavy horse.—Phone 
3741—12—24 SITUATIONS WANTEDunless

made on printed forms supplied by the „r.
Department and In accordance with WANTED—Young man, age twenty- 
conditions contained therein. I tw0- reliable, active and ambitious,

Each tender must be accompanied by ”ver five yeara employed with present 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank Vrn? 618 salesman, collector and office 
payable to the order of the Minister of duties, wish to make a change and be- 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the come connected with a reliable firm as 
amount of the tender. War Loan a salesman, who offers an opportunity 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac- for one that means business and who 
cepted as security or War Bonds and ls not afraid of hard work. Am a con- 
cheques If required to make up an odd , vincing talker and alert In closing busl- 
amount. ne8a transactions. References furnished

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtained at ! frora the manager and many other busl- 
this Department by depositing an ac- ne8s men of thla cliy*—APPly Box 3 
cepted bank cheque for the sum 
$20.00, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned lf the intending bidder sub 
a regular bid.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for ail 
kinds of cast off clothing, f-'ices, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.
LADIES' TAILORING.FOR SALE—One Mason pung, 2 speed 

sleighs and harness.—Phone M. 3805 or 
1322. MASSEY TO SPEAK 

IN MONTREAL SOON
MISS QUINLAN, Ladies’ Tailoring, 29 

Elliott Row, Phone 4609-81.
t.f.

3622—12—26'
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelrv, 

diamonds, old gold, sliver, gund ,etc , 
purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill stree 
Phone 4012.

2069—12—28FOR SALE—At cost price, ash pungs, 
delivery sleds, speed sleighs, horse 

sleds. Freight prepaid.—Edgecombe’s, 
City Road. 3643—12—26

Montreal, Dec. 21—Word 
ceived here today that President Mas
sey of New Zealand, who is en route 
to America from Britain, has consented 
to address the Canadian Club here on 
Dec. 28.

was re- MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSI. Newton Fan joy, principal of the 
Fairville Superior School, is proud of 
the splendid attendance of nearly 60 
of the pupils in the various grades of 
the school. The distances for some of 
the girls and boys are quite a problem 
and Mr. Fanjoy thinks that they de
serve mention for their faithfulness in 
rain and mud, which prevail in the su
burbs more than city people may real-

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies' and 
gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots; 

highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.. 26i* 
Waterloo St. Manufacturers of Maf- 

uesses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs re
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 
3564.

E. 1 ALEXANDER care Times Office, SL John, N. B.
3750—1—4

TAILORS-FURRIERS.NURSES GUESTS AT PARTY
WANTED—Position as watchman. Ad

dress Alfred Wright, Milford.
mit LADIES' and Gents' tailoring.

coats snd furs made to order and re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Morin, 52 Germain.

Fur
The junior class of the training 

school of the General Public Hospital 
entertained the other nursts at a 
splendidly successful and heartily en
joyed Christmas party in the nurses’ 
home last night. There was a tree 
nicely trimmed and laden with gifts. 
Amusing verses accompanied each gift 
and the gifts also were well calculat
ed to cause merriment. The nurses 
were all in costume and dressed as 
little girls. Refreshments were served.

3577—1—3By order.
L. H. COLMAN, 

Secretary. MEN’S CLOTTHNQize.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Dec. 17, 1923. 8628—12—86
COOKS AND MAIDSThe grades represented are from 

eight to one. The boys and girls bal
ance well in the list. The names are 
bound to attract attention. They are 
Percy and Guey Hem, two Chinese 
boys, who are making a fine record at 
school. The former is in Grade 4, the 
latter in Grade I, a chubby little fel
low, with red cheeks and altogether 
bright small boy. An older brother is 
in High School.

The names of those who have perfect 
attendance records are: Flossie Poley, 
Maizie Theal, Theresa Gorey, Gertrude 
Dyer, Dorothy Fritz, Kenneth Cougle, 
Andrew Gordon, Allison Moore and 
Ronald Tatriquen.

Grade VII—Lloyd Theal, Perley 
McKim, Edna Stevens, Howard Ker
rigan, Elsie Gorey, Jean Armstrong.

Grade V—Allison Allan, Mildred 
Crosby, Dorothy Rice, Mary Clark, 
George Fox, Russell Webb, Donald 
McPherson.

Grade V-—Marjorie Ball, Prudence 
Cougle, John Gordon, Margaret Mac- 
Pherson, Harold Stout.

Grade IV—Murray Cheeseman, Mar
lon Maxwell, Percy Hem, Kerr Smith.

Grade III—Stanford Wilson, Murray 
Blagden, Maizie

MEN’S CLOTHING.—Overcoats for fall 
and winter; good cloth and well made 

and trimmed, at a fair and pleasing 
price.—W. J. Higgins <k Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

TRUNKS
WANTED—Chambermaid. Only exper

ienced ones need apply.—La Tour 
3827—12—24St John County Teachers’ 

Institute Closes Session— 
Resolution Passed.

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and hags 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases relined. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 princess.

Hotel, King Square.Friendly Agreement

Comedian—Look 'ere I I objects to 
goin’ uu just after the monkey

Manager- Well, perhaps you’re right 
They might think you were an encore.

WANTED—Housemaid, efficient, not 
young, willing to live short distance 

from town. Family of two. Good 
wages.—Box S 7, Times. 3779—12—2y

act. MARRIAGE LICENSES. UPHOLSTERING
WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses a* 

uotn stores, Sydney 8L and Main St
tf

a FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repaire.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St..

10—11—1924

WANTED—Dining room girl.—Alldine
3776—12—24The St. John County Teachers’ In

stitute sessions closed yesteriiay and it 
was the general opinion of the members 
that tile programme nad been of out
standing interest. Although no resolu
tion on the subject was passed the new 
arithmetic came in for some further 
measure of criticism. H. V. Hayes, 
the retiring president, was in the chair

Cafe, 18 Germain St.
Main 4054.

WANTED—Experienced chamber maid. 
Park Hotel, 15 King Square. WATCH RtWAfRERSNICKEL PLATING3800—12—26

DIAMONDS BOUGHTSTOVE Trimmings re-nickeled at Gron
dlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St, 

City.

, „ and Sold. Watch
and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
WANTED—Maid, general housework.— 

Apply 2 Harris street 3738—12—24

Montreal - Toronto 
Detroit - Chicago

WANTED—Waitress. Royal Hotel.
3682—12—27

NOTICEWANTED1 Any newspapen,, magazines, old 
clothes, boots, and furniture would heln

ent Salvation Army Industrial Dept., 36 
St. James St.

Our Free Labor Bureau 
men for all odd Jobs.

LOST AND FOUNDMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
LOST—A black male pup from 98 8L 

Patrick street, Thursday morning.— 
8828—12—24 WANTED—FEMALE HELPFinder please return-

and
heir

LOST—Pair of Amethyst ear-rings In 
case. Finder please leave at Times 

Office. Reward. 3832—12—34 |
;v can supplyv\

«S t.f.A
LOST—In the vicinity of Germain, 

Charlotte, King St. and Square, sum 
of money on Friday evening. Finder 
please return to Times Office, or call

12—26

\\\x\\v \

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

McPherson, Carl 
Campbell, Janet Duncan, Almo Beat- 
tie Cornelia Campbell.

Grade II—Arthur Totten,Andrew 
Webb, Joseprine Calvin, Marie Lester, 
Howard Brownell, Florence Appleby, 
Kathleen Dineso, Glendon Fox, Ernest 
Campbell, Glynn Smith.

Grade I—Margaret Clark, Audrey 
Calvin, Edward Evans, Marlon Fox, 
Guey Hem, Lillian Howard, Isabel Mc
Pherson.

M. 2064.RJ
LOST—Pair of eye-glasses, tortoise shell

rims. Finder please Phone Main 2376. i — _ .
3775__12__26 WANTED — Experienced stenographer

with knowledge of bookkeeping and 
— ■■ — retail selling. Permanent position.—Ap

ply, stating salary. Box H 95, care 
____________  Times Office. —12—36

We hsve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Plant, ready for Immediate de.
Bi TV

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application,

Maritime Construction

;i!

Special Low Prices TO PURCHASE

\ WANTED—Small used car. 
cheap.—Phone M. 795.

Must be 1 
3815—32—27MONEY ORDERS WANTED—Two good scrub

Victoria Annex School, Duke street, 
Wednesday morning at 8.30

women.
PIANOS and PHONOGRAPHS 

for CHRISTMAS WANTED—To purchase, modern two 
family home, central.—P. O. Box 1364, 

City.
3834—12—26

Co., Ltd.3646—12—26 WANTED—Experienced saleslady for 
ladles' ready-to-wsar-store. — Apply 

The vogue, 101 Charlotte
Please call and examine our 

Instruments.
SHIPPING v FAIRVILLE. N. B.OLD POSTAGE STAMPS wanted for 

cash—Preferably stamps on original 
envelopes before 1880.—E. W. Johnson, 
343 East 140 St, New York City.

;

111 
jh

• 4 I %
”4 i

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.

Bell’s Piano Store EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 
home work way making socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary, distance imma
terial; positively no canvassing. Par
ticulars 8c. stamp. Dept 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co.. Toronto

Arrived December 22.
8. 8. Mount Laurier from Liverpool.

Cleared December 22. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby.

i

AS CLEAN|SVi

J. M. QUEEN WILL 
APPEAL HIS CASE

86 Germain Street. 1
! I 4AUCTIONS CUT ASSailed December 22.

S. S. Chaleur, 2930, Macey, for West 
Indies via Halifax.

JS1BÏ TheI.Vi'SATURDAY 
NIGHT AND

IF YOU HAVE II | MONDAY NIGHT
STOCKS, BONDS. I , DEC 22 and 24
REAL ESTATE, i I I I shall sell in the

HOUSEHOLD I re__________ DUFFERIN
FURNITURE I HOTEL LOBBY

or Merchandise of any V BY AUCTION
. ^nd ,i°„,eU’ consuIt w Toys, Jewelry, Blankets, Hosiery,

Highest prices fm all Une*. Blouses, Xmas Goods of all kinds.
-z z- F->/°^TS’ Auctionetr’ L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
% Getmam btreat 3836-12-26

AUCTTONW WANTED
11 5 I! WANTED—By a young man, room and 

board, private family. West Side, dur
ing winter months.—Box S 9, Times.

8829—12—26

MARINE NOTE». THE DEERiP8
y

;

International
Limited

The Royal Mall Steam Packet liner 
Chaleur sailed at noon today for Ber
muda and the British West Indies via 
Halifax.

The Manchester Producer la en route 
to this port from Manchester with gen
eral cargo.

The New Zealand Shipping Company's 
liner Durham Is due to sail tonight for 
Australia and New Zealand via the 
Panama Canal with a large general 
cargo.

The next sailing of this company will 
be the Trevost, which ls due here next 
week to load outward for New Zealand 
and Australia. J. T. Knight & Co. are 
the local agents.

The Elder Dempster liner New Co
lumbia will leave Liverpool next Mon
day for this port to load outward for 
Cape Town, South Africa.

The Anchor Donaldson liner Gracia 
will leave for Portland tomorrow where 
she will load general cargo for Glas
gow and Avonmouth.

The Canadian Explorer is due here ■ 
tonight from London and Antwerp with ! 
general cargo.

The Canadian Squatter ls due tomor- , 
row or Monday from Barbadoes and I 
Antwerp with general cargo.

The S. S. Hltherwood ls due here this - 
afternoon from Halifax to load potatoes 
for Havana.

Red Deer Brand Hardwood 
Flooring is milled as smooth 
as machines can make it.

WANTED—To hear from owner having
Will Test Ttldcrment nf the fArm for saJe: particulars and,
will jUUgmem OI me lowe3t price.—John J. Black, Chippewa

Falls, Wisconsin.

[i

Magistrate in Blue Sky- 
Law Verdict.

8303-12—15-22-29 j\\ The end matching fits like a 
glove. Little or no scraping 
required.

’Phone Main 1893.

WANTED—To rent, a repair shop and | 
will take In all first class repairing.— | 

J. H. Crosby, General Delivery, Post 
Office. 3774—12—24Entire Stock Belonging to the Eatate of 

the Late Danny Maeciovecchio, No.
37 Charlotte Street, by Auction.

I am Instructed to sell commencing WED- 11 
NESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 19th, at j |

_ $0 o’clock, and continuing afternoon and even
ing, ««d every afternoon and evening until entire stock of merchandise contained 
In store fa sold. This consists of 50,000 finest assortment high grade dgars, 
100,000 high grade best quality cigarettes, 50 gross pipes, all kinds, with and 
without cases, cigarette casts and holders, tobacco pouches, tobacco of all kinds, 
t\Cf also $2»0(H) of choicest confectionary in MoiPs, Willard's* Lowney's* Peters'* 
Frank White’s, Ganong*» and other well known brands. Soda fountain acces
sories In electric beater, syrups, glasses etc., will be sold on Wednesday Morning. 
This Is a first class stock of goodi and must be sold without reserve. Sale will 
continue every afternoon and evening until entire stock to closed out

12-18 tf F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

g
The conviction obtained two or three

weeks ago against J. M. Queen for sell- WANTED-Loan. 8800,™, year^eco^d 
mg oil stock of the J. M. Queen Co., Box H 99, Times. 3727—12—24 i
without a certificate from the N. B.

■

Fast Daily Train Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10 a. m. 
Direct Connection from All Points in New Brunswick.

MT7SIC LESSONS reaeonable. 43 Hors- 
fiield St., right hand -bell. 23—t.f.I Board of Public Utilities Commission-- 

ers, as required under the Sale of Se
curities Act, is to be appealed. A. N. 
Carter, of the legal firm of Baxter,

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKiNS Cl Ltd.

76 MIW STREET
Via “OCEAN LIMITED” son a day or two ago and also notice 

was sent to Hon. J. P. Byrne, Attor- j 
ney-General of the province. {

Lewin, Carter & Hunton, applied to 
Judge Chandler for a writ of certiorari 
to bring the matter before the Supreme 
Court at Fredericton when the court 
meets in February. Judge Chandler 
granted the application and papers were

Daily Train Halifax to Montreal.
! Far Away Jobs.

Lady of house—Don’t you ever look 
for work?

Hobo Harry—No, mum; me method 
served upon Police Magistrate Header- fa to listen In fer it,

IFOR FARES, RESERVATIONS. ETC., APPLY TO 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

49 King Street
#TICKET AGENT, 

Station Use the Want Ad. Way1 IM»

Want ade. on these pages will be read 
by more people than In any other even
ing paper In Eastern Canada.

Two Cents a Word Each Insertion; 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 26 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents.
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busi
ness Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
to Publication In Order to Insure 
Insertion.

TDÜES=STÂR CLASSIFIED ADWERTOSEliEiTSK V
Classified Advertisements

Send In th. Cash with the ad. No 
Credit for this class of Advertising. The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended September 30th, 1923, Was 15,489

I
A
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SHOPS Ï0U OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandize, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.

SECOND HAND GOODS.
We buy and sell Furniture, Stoves, 

Clothing. Jewelry, Musical Instru
ments, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid.—LAM PERT'S, 44-46 Dock St., 
Phone M. 3885.

Store your furniture and 
chandlse in our frost-proof ware
house.

mer

it—27- 1924

WANTED— Experienced 
Stenographer for large busi- 

establishment. Applyness
Box H 5 7. c- o. Times-Star.

12-10 tf

a
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of one-half the regular classified rate. One cent 
a word per insertion will be charged for all such advertiae- 
nr.ents with a minimum of 15 cents.

TO LET
From Jan. 1, large heated 

ground floor office in Tele
graph Building, Canterbury 
street, including janitor ser
vice. Apply Business Mana
ger, Times-Star.

12-10 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
coat us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread ever twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE SUPPLY CO, 
92 Duke street. Tione Main 4100.

2—11—-U.

Furniture On Easy Terms
. We can furnish your home com
plete or you may select anything 
required in Furniture, Carpets or 
Linoleums from the largest stock in 
the city on easy credit terms. All 
business strictly confidential. No 
collectors. Write to Box H95, care 
of Times office.

8640-12-24

r,(Ohcn Rem iff ini »Send <1

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

JorSaie a/' c.p.r. stations.»/"/ 
DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

«

Canadian National Railways
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USED THE WORLD OVERLEVIATHAN ASHORE 
ONLY SEVEN HOURS

h Additional Contributions to the New Brunswick
Protestant Orphanage Fund—Many More to Come

9j

BY LOYAL STAFFNew York, Dec. 21—The Leviathan, 
pride of the American Merchant Ma
rine, today struck a mud bank off 
Staten Island, remained there for about 
seven hours and at 5.15 was' refloated 
after most of her passengers had been 
landed by ferryboats and tugs. She pro
ceeded In the dusk to her pier with the 
rest of the passengers.

I,
Buy Smokers’ Gifts at Louis Greenes.

REMEMBER THE KIDDIES.
I It only costs $1.50 to get the ten 
‘ best gifts in Woolworth’s store. Do 

kiddies would 
3510-12-24

This Great Campaign for a Great Cause is Meeting With Success. are made from the juices of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes and tonics. 25c. and 50c. a box. ,

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa, Ont. ^
Osdanrtarg. N.T.. — London. Eng, — Cbrlitehsrch, N— /

Members of the Canadian 
Press, Ltd., Express Their 

Appreciationyou know that many 
appreciate a gift?$%.$10 Each.ST. JOHN CONTRIBUTORS.

$200.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anderson. 

$125 Each.
James W. Barnes, Eustace Barnes.

$100.
William F. Roberts.

V

B. Ross, H. W. Martin, S. D. Mac- Among those active in theM®“ , 
Gowan, H. R. Seymour, Edward Clark, Mrs. James Loughery, M"\ d 
F. M. Parks, Ross E. Woodrow, Harry Armstrong, Mrs. James K. Daley 
Nedham, Aubrey McCumber, George others.
A. Burgess, J. H. Galey, W m. H.
Cooper, Mrs. Frederick Green.

formerly the 
German steamship Vaterland. Her or
iginal tonnage was 62,000.

Arena season skating tickets now on 
sale at Toy land, next Imperial theatre. 
The best Xmas present for the children.

The Leviathan was
Toronto, Dec 21—As representative ____

of the loyalty and esteem of the staff---------------------
of The Canadian Press, throughout the reportg „f the newspaper mem-
county from coast to coast, as well as ^ of Th, Canadian Frese from the 
the head office staff In Toronto, a . .. , t, paciac.
handsome chime clock was today pre- - Mj Livesav. expressing Ills pleasure 
sented to J F. B. Llvesay, general ^ 6urprise,'said he was deeply grate- 
manager of the. organlxatiom The pre- (u] (m ,Mg rcas3urnnce 0f the Ioyality 
sentation was made by L R. Brindley, b# 6taff. He realized that the sue- 
news editor at Ottawa, who is severing
his connection with The Canadian Press , due to the cfficieicy of the eo- 
to enter the servlce of the Southern of al, empioyes of the or-
Newspapers. Mr. Brindley in deliver- ization and its progress in the 
ing the gift to Mr. Livesay emphasized *utun would continue with the same
^knsflterirgleaLhf^ofVr. Uvt confiai relations of all hands, 

say, under which the service has de
veloped to a high degrees of efficiency, 

exemplified in the cable and tele-

TO PREACH DURING HOLIDAYS.
John Linton, son of Mrs. Avernis 

Linton, 71 Holly street, who is teach
ing at Red Head, will preach at Oak 
Point during the holiday season, sup
plying at the Baptist church there. Mr. 
Linton will enter college for a theolo
gical course eventually. His brother, 
Byron Linton, is a student at Acadia 
University, where he is taking the arts 
course. He is coming home to spend 
the holiday with his mother.

United States and then Scandina
via use the most perfumes.

XMAS GIFTS FOR HIM 
Tricoline Shirts, Fur-lined Gloves, 

Silk Mufflers, Smoking Jackets, Silk 
and Wool Ties, etc. at Chas. Magnus-

12-28.

FOR XMAS

16,k
Old Time”
■n • i g

$50. SUSSEX AND VICINITY & Son, Dock street.son
J. W. Jennings. of The Canadian Press was very$100 OPEN EVENINGS 

China Xmas gifts In greijt variety. 
Most select stock in city. China Hall, 
87 Dock St. 8712-12-24

$5 Each.
Ben Collington, Wm. Tucker, S. A. 

Earle, Mrs. H. A. Shaw.

$25 Each. Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Innis.
$50 Each

M. Garfield White, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Holman.

L. S. Hanselpeck, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
H. Price.

$20 Each. $3. Complete new lines of hats, caps, 
gloves and furnishings at The King 
Furnishing Co.’s, 179 Union St

$40Whitney O. Craft, R. J. White, Cath
erine Sely, K. T. Creighton, A Friend, 
Bessie T. Hamm.

Richard Holding. Soot settling oil copper limits the Bfe 
of the metal to about 20 years.

Women’s Institute.
$1.15.

Zevera Gibbon and Marion Cansey 
(bazaar).

$30 8718-12-26 as
$15 Each.

M. Christine Ross, C. W. Carvell.
Hugh Alton.

%In The (Roaming 
Love's Old Sweet 

Song
Home Sweet 

Home
My Old Kentucky 

Home
Nearer My Ood 

to Thee 
Lead,

Light 
Old Folki At 

Home
Annie Laurie 
Silver Thread 

Among,the Gold 
Little urey Home 

In the West 
Hymne of the Old 

Church Choir 
Beautiful lele of 

Somewhere 
Souvenir

$25 Each GOLF HOSE
Special assortments at 60c., 70c., 85c., 

90c. and $1 per pair at Magnusson’s, 
Dock street. 12-28.

)
$1- H. A. Wallace,$12. Frank Wallace,

Henry W. B. Smith.
$20 Each

N. W. Bvelelgh, M. R; Welling, P. 
C. Wood, A. Macbeth, Albert Sear, 
Mrs. Ada Scott, Herbert Lisson, Dora 
F. Pearson, M. T. Kelly, J. A. Humph
reys, A. W. Currie, A. W. Carleton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Folkins, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Ferguson, Jasper J. Daley, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nisbet, G. M. 
Suffren.

Harry Codner. >R. Ernest Giggey.

CHRISTMAS GINGER ALE. 
Order a case of City Club for Christ

mas. The family will enjoy it and
12-25

Kindly
\l lyour guests will appreciate it.Lv

lI XMAS CAREGIFTS WORTH THE GIVING 
Nicely boxed Shirts, Tics, Hosiery, 

Braces, Cuff Links, Garters, Armlets, 
etc. Also Collar Boxes and Cases, 
Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets., etc. at Chas. 
Magnusson’s, Dock street 12-28.

OVERSTOCKINGS 
Cardinal, Grey, White and Brown, 

sizes 7 to 10. Best make at Magnus
son’s, Dock street. 12-28.

Florida oranges, grapefruit and tan
gerines, by the dozen, at 6Vs Charlotte 
street. J. S. Gibbon. 12-24.

“TURKEY NIGHT” AT THE RITZ 
MONDAY

Door prizes, consisting of two tur
keys. Merry Christmas 'Eve at usual 
prices.

À
When You and I 

Were Young 
Maggie

The Old Oaken 
Bucket
Old Black Joe

WITH CHRISTMAS
JUST

AROUND THE CORNER

$16 Each
L. Elsie Smith, Mrs. R. H. Gifford. M$Y5
M. A. MacLeod and family.

$(0 Each
Chester G. Young, Calvin Wallace, 

Wesley McFariane, King McFariane, 
Bessie A. White, J. S. McFariane, Mrs.
E. P. VanWart, Charles McFariane, 
Mrs. Alvin Marks, A. Laurie Wolpert, 
Frank H. Morton, L. J. Murray, A. D. 
Murray, Mrs. Bessie S. Morton, Mrs. 
S. J. Morton, William H. Stewart, Wal
ter Murray, Marshall Stewart, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Morey, Gladys M. Morri
son, Mrs. Armour Mills, A. Gordon 
Mills, W. Pitt Murray, Mary L. Patti- 
son, John W. PattisOn, Frank Kyle, Jr., 
Jarvis E. Osburne, C. W. Osburne, 
Clifford A. Nickerson, Byron McLeod, 
Warren Hall, George Hall, Grace M. 
Harrison, Mrs. Gideon McLeod, Byron
F. Hall, Ruel Hall, S. H. Carleton, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Cameron, William 
Gregory, C. H. Coleman, Mrs. Mar- 
garette Chittick, Nellie H. Freeze, A. 
D. Freeze, W. A. Bannister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Brooks, Mrs. Ada E. Ayton, 
R. E. Durkee, Mabel F. Arnold, Pen-

Mrs. II. A.

Eight Double-Disc j
10-lnch Phonograph Records lV 19c. per Lb.
Here ere the songe that never grew oM-J 
the favorites you remember as long ad 

ballads that touch every h*art. 
Just the music that should be lnfcvBRT 
HOME. Eight full slze double fees rec- 
orde—U wonderful old time songs— 
quality guaranteed equal to highest 
priced records—all for only $8.8*. . CaB 
be played on any phonograph.
SEND NO MONEY £uVowTho™°*?r lo
days. If not delightful the trial costa 
nothin*. Don’t send a penny now. W poetin/n only 88.68, plu. 
rival. Money back at once absolutely 
guaranteed if you are not more.than 
pleased. Do not welt Mall coupon ol 
postal to

STr

i
••vIT’S A CASE OF NOW 

OR NEVER
Last Minute Suggestions 

For Late Shoppers

OtherFruit and plain white, both frosted, 
kinds up to 50c per pound.

More than a dozen other varieties of cake at 
lowest prices.

Don’t forget our delicious Plum Puddings. 
COME IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

•••e fillA LAST MINUTE SUGGESTION 
Remember every boy—and man too 

—is always ready to tnjsç a new pocket 
knife Put this on your list sure, and 
get it at Emerson & Fisher’s, who are 
showing a particularly attractive line 
of the best English brands. 12-24

Come to Barkers’, 100 Princess St. 
for bargains in toys, books, games, 
dolls. Xmas ornaments and Xmas 
goods. 12"24

l \mIf you wish to give gifts that will last 
the whole year through and bring daily 
joy to the recipient

Give Footwear

ym à
:CANADIAN MUSIC LOVBRS' ASSN.

Broadway, Lachlne, P. Q.
Please send me for 10 day*' 

your collection of 16 Old Time FfcV- 
orlte Songs on eight double face 
ten-inch records, guaranteed equal 
to any records made. I will pay the 
postman only $8.88 plus P?***» on 
arrival. I reserve the right to re
turn them at any time within 10 
days and you win refund the money.

m Ghe BUSY BEEe •© mj
obsquls B. Y. P. U., per 
Wallace. Cor Princess and Charlotte Sts.y$8 Each

William T. Friars, Calvin L. Hall, 
Luther C. HaU, B. K. Lisson.

$6 Each
A. H. Esau, John C. Hall, Mrs. A. N. 

McFariane, Stanley Hall, Sterling Par- 
lee, Bliss Teakles.

GRAND BAY AND VICINITY

yf a k-FOR WOMEN Nam* ... —FOR MEN
Dress Boots 
Overshoes 
Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers 
Leather Slippers

FOR THE YOUNGER FOLK

Evening Shoes 
Boudoir Slippers 
Overshoes

Address . ...e T•e Province
N CityCA

Spats
Hockey Boots 
Felt Slippers

$100
E. R. Machum.

- ■' $60
fkS. L. Moore. v.$20 Each

Fred Hamm, D. M. Hamm, W. G. 
Usher, U. V. Caulfield, Westfield L. 
O. L. No. 98.

*•J
School Boots 
Gaiters
Evening Slippers 
Evening Slippers 
Rubbers

*Rubber Boots 

Overshoes 

Hockey Boots 
Kosey Slippers

A visit to this busy store will solve your 
Xmas problems.

6,*•
s $

M $10
G. C. Hamm. HSi$8 »
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Calvin.

$5 Each >!i < r

SaturdayWelfordMarks,Mrs. Welsford 
Marks, Miss Margaret E. Hamm, O. 
M. Blanchard, Myrtle A. Porter.

$2 Each
Charles Rutherford, J. R. Harper, 

Vera Watters, W. Porter.
$} Each

Arthur Shaw, James Geddes, Frank 
Shaw, C. M. Nase, W. H. Lingley, W. 
S. Stephenson, A Friend, Mrs. R. A. 
Rowley, Howard A. Lingley, Vivian 
Porter.

w «

Practiclepawl
\td SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR VV and!7/j iGiftsf y^Monday »

’Iit By The 
Score
GRAND XMAS~CLEARANCB SALE

Slippers, Skating Boots, Overshoes, Gaiters 
AT WONDERFUL PRICE SAW ^

'n

Onlyn
•»*J

Wo1

Kozy,Give Safely 
Give Gracefully

X

We are DETERMINED to make a complete Clearance of all 

and These Prices will move them Rapidly.^ nqw ^ B£ QN hand EARLY!
OUT

OSKATING BOOTSMEN’S SLIPPERS
All Wool Grey or Brown Felt, 

Padded Soles and Heels. Rein
forced. Extra fine quality 1 dt 
all sizes. Reg. $2.00 . . . A.4Ü

SLADIES SLIPPERS !.1 Ladies’ Brown and Black Box 
Calf High Tops and Ankle Support 
for Tublars. Very fine qualities

S”“Jly $3.75 ,nd $4.50
A In Rose, Fawn, Blue, Castor and 

Purple, with leather turn soles and 
heel. Regular $1.75—ffl IQ 
Xmas Sale Price............... «pi i J

I

Stick to this principle 
on this basis fGive what they need and give It in a glowing setting, 

and you are safe and sure. The Ross Drug Grit assembly is strrctly

__necessities clothed in beauty.
MEN’S ENGLISH SUPPERSl MEN’S SKATING BOOTSLADIES SUPPERS

In Grey and Camel colors. All Wool 
with Leather turned Soles and 
Heels; also Scotch Plaid 
shades, all sizes. Reg. $2.75

Extra Fine Quality, Felt, Rib
bon trim and Pom Poms, Padded 
Soles and Heels, in Rose, Oxford, 
Grey, Copen and Buff; Orchid 
and Buff colors, all sizes

Fine Box Calf Leather, in 
Speeder styles, all sizes d» A 4C 
Wonderful values at . . . VT'W
MEN’S KANC.EROO SKATING 
BOOTS, Speedster style 
Very light, 
quality . .

SHAVING GIFTS

$1.75WONDERFUL WATERMANS
FRENCH IVORY SALE 

Here’s your grand chance and no 
limit. A price for all and all reduced 
A child may give smartly in French 
Ivorv, a large-hearted sport finds equa 
satisfaction. It goes good in separate 
pieces or sets.

Set-in-Rubber Brushes, from e>.eSimms
$1 to $4. Autostrop Razors from $1 to 
$6. Gold Plated Gillettes 98c.—others 
up to $10. Razor Strops, Shaving 
Creams etc. Travelling Rolls and Toilet 
Cases from $2.

Excitable sets of Waterman Pens end 
Pencils for either sex, either plain or 
adorned in precious metals, like Gold 
and Silver. In Satin lined boxes, either 
singly or together. Waterman Pen 
Gifts from $2.50. Ten dozen mbs to

SC liver sharp Pencils in Gift cases and
«$1.45 MEN’S BLACK OR BROWN CALF

BOOTS, Blucher Style, good Year 
Welt Sole and Rubber Heel. All 

Regular $5.00.

$5.95Extra fineReg. $2.00

Ladies Brown and Black Calf 
Oxfords and one strap, with medium 
Heels and Toes, slip soles, solid 
insoles. Regular $4.50.
Sale Price ..............................

«BOYS’ FINE BOX CALF SKAT-$3.75sizes.
Sale Price

CHOCOLATES DE LUXE
Marvellously artistic boxes in any 

desired size, the best of Molrs, N ell- 
sons, Foss’, Llggett’s and Dorothy 
Kingstons.

ING BOOTS, Speedster CO AC 
Style. All sizes at .... «?*).**** 

LADIES SPATS
12 Button, high.

Grey colors. Reg. $2.00 dp 1 1 £jj
Sale Price .............................. uPIei'J

sets. LATEST IN KODAKS

$2.87 MEN’S BROWN CALF BOOTS
Bal style, round or «quarc toe Good 
Year Welt and Rubber 
Heel. Reg. $5.50. Sale 
Price .......................................

SALE OF INCENSORS Most compact of all and quickest 
to come Into action. No. 1 Pocket mode 
taking a picture 2%x3/« and fixed 
focus—$1360. Focussing model, $20. 
No. 1A taking, a picture 2%x4>4 and 
fixed focus—$15. Focussing Model, $22. 
Brownies to $2.

Fawn andIncense Burners, 
and the effect

&
Lowered prices on

is°big.1 Quaint* oriental lamps, both or-

fTaancieSoinfoarnm,

PERFUMES AND SUCH
Every noted named in perfumery and 

delicacies is here in abundance. 
Even Yardley’s from Bond St., London 

thing the Queen chose

one Ladies Fancy Strap Shoes and 
Oxfords, in Suede or Kid, Log 
Cabin, Field Mouse and Patent 
Leather Combinations go
ing at Half Price............... .

$4.45namental 
mal shape, some 
lipe Happy Joss.

LADIES’ BLACK SATIN
SLIPPERS Suede trim 
cut out style. Sale Price

LADIES’ OVERSHOES
4 Buckle, Cashmerette .... $3.37
5 Buckle, Cashmerette . . - $3.8/

and the very 
for herself. $3.87 $3.87/

M

rTTFpossPruft Co.
100 King Street.

The Quality Shoe Store
Opp. The OB Dufferin Hotel 105 Charlotte Street .....

i1
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Beater
In Your Home>. 

"Beats Anything”

COSTS NOTHING
to operate.

Sold by

The World Beater Sales Co.
Sole Canadian Agents.

St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 8316. 

P. O. Box 474
t.f.rA
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GAMES IN CITY Metropolitan Amateur Athletic Union 
got under way. In the 112 pound 
class Casper Leon, 17 years old, son 
of the great boxer who fought Jimmy 
Barry, then world’s champion, five 
times to a draw and also went out 
of his class to meet George Dixon and 
Terry McGovern in the period be
tween 1887 and 1901, made his debut 
in the amateur ring, but it was 
losing effort.

Looking the image of his father, now 
living in ill health in Harlem, young 
Leon showed a knowledge of the 
game gained from his parent of the 
Trinity Club, was too strong and gain
ed the judges’ decision at the end of 

Frank White and Charles Owens, the regulation three round*

—- »• <=—■
crage novice, but he had no punch and 

Villa, who is 22 years old and lives sociation, learned yesterday that their failed to match the aggressive tactics 
at 130-1 Grand Concourse, The Bronx, charge was considering entering a pur- rival,
- arrested Tuesday by Motorcycle suit race in the Boston Arena today 11 is recalled by the old timers, that 
Patrolman Yost, who said the pugilist witt^members of the United States the e*der Leon started his career as an 
was driving a large touring car at Olympic team. They immediately amateur and for three years in a low 
twenty-four miles an hour in Seventh wired requesting him not to participate held the bantamweight title of the 
avenue, between 112th and 113th in this race, but to leave for St. John United States. His son is seeking A. 
streets. on Monday. They feared he might be U. honors in the flyweight class,

Villa said he had not realised he injured and did not wish him to take corresponding to the bantam of thirty 
was going so fast, promised to regard any chances. . years ago.
the judge’s admonition and paid the Last night the following telegram 
fine. He thanked the magistrate for was received from Gorman: 
his comment on speed in the ring. “Races here tomorrow at Arena.

I have been advised not to skate as 
I may get hurt. I am training hard 
and getting in good shape. I now 
weigh 170 pounds. Went a mile at 
fast 440 yards clip. Can leave mark 
in half mile and go at top speed.
Was on skates a long while today.
Did a lot of walking. I am not 
running on my skates now. I do 
all long strokes. I have found that 
short running strokes tie' my 
muscles up. Hope to be skating a 
lot faster in a week. Best wishes 
to all my friends in St. John for a 
Merry Christmas.

“CHARLIE GORMAN.”

N. H. A. GAME POSTPONED
DUE TO LACK. OF ICE

Hamilton game last Wednesday having 
to be transferred to Hamilton.

Loses Decision Montreal, Dec. 22.—There will beg.o 
National Hockey League game between 
Canadiens and Ottawa at. the Mount 
Royal Arena this evening, the game 
having been postponed owi.ig to l lie 
lack of ice. This is the second sched
uled N. H. L. game locally that Mont
real enthusiasts have missed, the

A bulletin notifying affiliated clubs 
of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C. that 
payment for sanctions must accompany 
applications for same from now on has 
been issued by P. J. Legge, secretary- 
treasurer of the branch. No sanction 
will be issued by wire request if any 
previous account is unpaid.

LUCKY TICKETt

Was Fined $25 for Exceeding 
Speed Limit.

New York, Dec. 22—Pancho Villa, Committee RcqtlCSt Him Not
to Enter Pursuit Race 

Today.

S
: a
j Results of Last Evening's 

Candle Pin Matches on 
Local Alleys.

Accept Barber's Terms and 
are After Kennedy 

of Halifax.

Learns of Her Good Fortune 
and Gets Bag to Carry 

the Money.
world flyweight champion, got an ad
verse decision in the Traffic Court re-

Special Bargains 
For The Xmas 

Shopper

cently when Magistrate Max. S. Levine
fined him $25 for speeding.

"Pancho,” said Magistrate Levine, “I 
think you ought to confine your speed 
to the ring and not to the public 
highway.”

INTER-ASSOCIATION.
!

Havana, Cuba, Dec. 22.—When Fin- 
castle, the four-year-old son of The 
Manager, out of King’s Daughter, that 
races for A. S. Eastman ,won on 
Wednesday the second event he estab
lished a record for a mutuel payoff. 
He paid the record price of $702.90 for 
a $2 investment.

The lucky holder of this ticket was a 
negro woman named Frances Thomp
son, who was a patron of the field in
closure. When Fincastle won, Frances 
beat it for the gate, not even waiting 
to cash her ticket, and went home to 
get a handbag to carry the money 
home in.

Fincastle was ridden by Granneman 
and incidentally this was the lad’s first 
winning mount. Granneman had never 
ridden as a jockey until coming to Ori
ental Park this winter.

Lula, the afternoon’s first winner, 
made all her own pace, but weakened 
at the end and had to be ridden out to 
beat Moorfteld by a scant half length. 
Fly Lady stumbled and lost her rider. 
When the break came Callahan was 
forced to pull up Helioscope to keep 
from going over the prostrate rider.

One of the best finishes of the meet
ing came with the running of the third 
event, a sprint of five and a half fur- 

per- longs, when Mack Garner beat out Win 
sonal representative, declared recently, or Quit by a scant half length. The 
when the case of Morris Hyman, cigar next five horses finished noses and 
store proprietor, was called in Munici- heads apart. Flying Boat, a first time 
pal Court. starter here, was well played In the

His is said to be the first case in third race. z
which a retailer has been involved. Elisabeth Jewel might have won the 
Heretofore all prosecutions have been fourth race had not Williams used her 
aimed at the “higher-ups” and the up in racing Awning into submission, 
printers of the pool tickets. The case When she began to weaken Lank came 
was continued. from behind and beat her in a driving

After the hearing Mr. Carroll said finish by a head. Chief Barthell was 
that the baseball commissioner would crowded against the inside fence and 
ask revocation of licenses of all persons broke his stifle and was destroyed, 
found guilty of selling pool tickets.

| In the Inter-Association League last 
evening, the Loyalists took all four 

* points from the Garrison. The scores 
! were:

The committee in charge of the pro
posed amateur boxing bouts, which! 
are to be held in the Armories, Janu
ary 8, announced last evening that they 
expect to arrange a stellar card. George 
Barber of Toronto will be pitted 
against Louis Donovan of this city, 
while an effort is being made to bring 
“Mickey” Walker of Halifax here'to - 
meet “Al” Shanks of this city. The 
bouts will be staged under the auspices 
of the St. John Amateur Skating As
sociation to raise funds to defray Char
lie Gorman’s expenses at the Olympics.

J. C. Chesley presided over last 
night’s meeting in the Board of Fire 
Underwriters Rooms when plans were 
laid and organization for the meet 
completed. The following committees 
were appointed: Entry and match 
committee, Peter Clinch and Major E. * 
J. Mooney, joint convenors, with A.
W. Covey, president of the M. P. B. A.
A. U. of C., Lawrence MacLaren and 
Elmer Ingraham; buildings, Lt. Col. 
Ronald A. McAvity; tickets, George 
Lawson; officials, James J. Power; ad
vertising, J. J. Dunlop.

Col. McAvity reported that he had 
secured the use of the Armory for the 
bouts on a satisfactory basis. After 
considering plans carefully, the com
mittee adjourned to meet again on 
Thursday evening of next week to 
make reports. Convenors of the vari
ous committees were given power to 
add to their committees, the personnel 
of which will be announced later.

av-of the St. John Amateur Skating As-
Garrlson— Total. Avg. 

82 84 57 223 74 1-3
74 72 89 215 71 2-3
80 77 76 233 77 2-3
78 85 81 244 81 1-3
81 84 75 240 80

Bell .... 
Barnes .

, Munro .
; Barry .. 

Markham

■ I was

S96 402 S58 1155

I Legalists—
Carleton ... 
Maxwell ...
Seeley .........
Pike .............
Jenkins ....

Total. Avg. 
83 85 81 240 83
78 80 86 244 81 1-3
71 81 80 232 77 1-3
85 101 83 269 80 2-3
83 89 74 246 82

Dunhill’s Genuine Merschaum Pipes, $6.50—20 p. c.
Our entire stock of Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, Cigarette 

Holders and Cased Pipes.
Special Benson and Hedges, 50-$6.50; Special Benson 

and Hedges, 25-$3.25; Simonds Statesman, 50-$6.75; Si- 
monds Brevetts, 50-$6.25; Bachelors, 50-$4.25; Bachelors, 
25-$2.15; Marguerites, 50-$4.25; Marguerites, 25-$2.15; 
Club Specials, 25-$2.15; Premiers de Cuba, 50-$6.25; 
Havanas, Vest, 25-$3.15.

Will Stop Sale-I 400 436 404 1240

WILLIAMS MET Of Pool TicketsCOMERCIAL LEAGUE.

In the Commercial League last eve
ning, the Opticians took three points 
from Vassie's. Whittaker chhlked up the 
high single average for the season with 
110 1-3. The scores were:

Opticians—
Rockwell ...............
Cunningham ....

* Whittaker ...........
I Stanton .................
i Macdonald ...........

Commissioner Landis To Go 
After Baseball Gamblers.Total. Avg. 

76 108 280 86 2-3
102 75 258 S6
101 105 331 110 1-3

75 77 232 77 1-S
76 83 231 77

1i
Chicago, Dec. 22.—Kenesaw M. Lan

dis, Commissioner of Organized Base
ball, will make a serious effort to have 
maximum fines imposed on all retailers 
who have been selling and collecting 
commission on baseball pool tickets, 
George F. Carroll, Judge Landis’ ’

Newspaper Accounts of the 
Bout Gave Him Credit 

of Victory.

I 430 448 1312

Vass’.e & Co.— Total. Avg. 
84 82 97 263 87 2-3
78 81 74 233 77 2-3
68 100 86 263 87 2-3
81 70 76 227 75 2-3
76 85 116 277 92 1-3

, Riley
: Brown 
j[ t Wright 
J Cohol an

Ellsworthy
In one of his first battles in the 

roped arena, Irish Kid Williams, who 
is to fight young Jack O’Brien of Law
rence here New Years’ night, at a very 
early age, took on Johnny McIntyre, 
Maritime champion. The following 
newspaper account of the Williams-

HEAD OF KING STREET ST J0HN.N.B.
3794-12-24397 427 449 1263I

MANUFACTURERS’ LEAGUE.

OF NOTED BOXERIn the Manufacturers’ League last 
evening, the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board team took four points from the 
St. John Iron Works. The scores were: ! __ _

W. C. Board— Total. Avg. McIntyre contest speaks for itself:
Sinclair ................. 75 80 81 236 78 2-3 Just what Kid Williams had up his

46 65 75 186 6*>13 arms that he did not land on Johnny
75 77 90 242 80 2-S McIntyre from every conceivable angle
80 90 104 274 91 1-3 last evening is hard to figure out. He

showed the fans that he had plenty to 
win by the shiest sort of a margin. 
From the op 4 *£ of the affair to the 
finish William.-, was easily the master 
of the willing performer from Glace 
Bay and made things heavy going for 
him.

Robinson
Welsford

Johnston
Young Son of Famous Ban

tam Appears in an Ama
teur Tournament

The Malecon Handicap, the feature 
race of the afternoon, furnished a big 
surprise when Romping Mary came 
from behind in the stretch run and 
beat the- odds-on favorite, Prince Re
gent, by a couple of lengths. Romping 
Mary paid $73.20 In the $2 mutuels.

352 396 425 1173 VICTORIAS DEFEAT SAslfcA- 
1 TOON.St. John Iron Works-r- 

Macdonald 
Knudson ,
McNulty 

M Smith ....
5 Elliot ....

Total. Avg. 
84
71 2-3

79 8> 88 
67 .78 70 
70 77 84 
46 6,5 75
89 72 73

New York, Dec. 22—Memories of a Winnipeg, Dec. 22—Victorias, of the 
famous bantam of more than a quarter coast league, defeated Saskatoon 3 to 
century ago were revived Wednesday 2 last night, in an overtime game, 
night in Madison Square Garden where Loughlin scored the winning goal for 
the two day boxing tournament oftlio Victoria.

77
62
73 ,1The little boxer is speed personified 

and has a collection of boxing tricks 
which places him far outside of the 
class of the man from Cape Breton. 
Johnny boxed cautiously and worked 
hard land something of a slowing 
up nature but did not possess the 
necessary ability to get at the little 
American fighter except on very rare 
occasions. Williams worked so fast that 
he looked like a jig-saw in action and 
came away from the most dangerous 
looking of the Cape Bretoner’s offerings 
without turning a hair. At the begin
ning of the tenth round Williams piled 
up so big a lead and was still going 
so fast that Johnny was apparently 
bewildered and did not seem to know 
how to fathom the mystery.

The eleventh was all a Williams ses
sion, but just as the gong sounded 
McIntyre went to the floor claiming a 
foul. Very few If any saw the blow- 
which was supposed to have Injured 
McIntyre. The decision of the referee, 
who after much deliberation, gave the 
fight to McIntyre 
popular.

L 351 377 390 1118 Prior to 1825 all women’s shoes were 
made without heels. >or

K. OF C. LEAGUE.
"4*In the K. of C. League last evening, 

No. 8 team took four points from No. 4. 
The scores were:

No. 8—
Winslow 
Mclnnts 
Carleton 

j Russell .
* Sugrue .

<*>

Total. Avg. 
76 87 89 252 84
69 79 91 239 79 2-3
79 74 79 232 77 1-3
90 100 84 274 91 1-3

103 95 108 306 102

417 435 451 1303
ROAD MACHINERY 

STEE SASH and FIRE ORS 
“ARMCO” GALVANIZED CULVERT PIPE 

TRAFFIC SIGNALS

*
& ‘<5

No. 4— 
McDonald 
Daley ...

,. Stafford 
Dobblestein 
Cosack

Total. Avg. 
84 80 81 245 81 2-3
83 76 79 238 79 1-3

. 78 69 88 235 78 1-3
86 100 88 274 91 1-3
83 79 82 24< 811-3

414 404 418 1236

9«j

iV
N. B. TELEPHONE LEAGUE.

Team No. 3.
I

Total Avg. 
82 68 83 233 77 2-3
60 67 63 189 63
80 78 83 239 79 2-3
84 75 76 225 75 2-3
86 94 97 257 85

Worden ... 
Flewwelllng 
Seeley ....
Black .........
Nason ....

SYL

was far from
392 382 3^2 11431 Manufacturers’

Agent«ITotal Avg. 
83 73 80 236 78 2-3
80 8 i 86 255 85
01 87 68 256 86
68 81 79 228 76
98 89 86 273 91

Reappoint Jack
Coombs as Coach

Scott .. 
Garnett 
Howard 
Leggett 
Smith .

Telephone Main 3443

Ford and Christmas
i and

General
Broker

Williamstown, Mass., Dec. 22.—The 
Williams Colleges athletic authoritie 
announce that Jack Coombs, former big 
league hurler, had been re-engaged as 
basebal lcoach for next spring. It will 
be his fourth season in charge of the 
Purple nine. Coombs is expected to 
arrive here about February I.

430 419 399 1248

CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE
The City Bowling league schedule 

for the remainder of the first section 
is as follows: Black’s, No. 1; St. Pe
ter’s, No. 2; Y. M. C. A., No. 8; G. 
W. V. A., No. 4; Y. M. C. I., No. 5; 
Victoria, No. 6; Imperials, No. 7; 
jGarrison, No. 8:

\ Ark-faced man whom he had detect- 
° ’Dec. 26—2 vs 7—7. 

bee. 26—4 vs 9—8.
'Dec. 27—3 vs 6—6 
'Dec. 28—1 vs 8—5.
Jan. 2—1 vs 7—4.
Jan. 2—2 vs 8—2 
Jan. 8—4 vs 6—1.
Jan. 4—3 vs5—3.

Your wife—your children—your mother—your sister—some of 
them need a car—a Ford Car.
Some day soon you intend to get one for them.
It would come as a matter of course next spring or summer. But— 
imagine the shining eyes if a signed delivery order for that Ford 
model you intend to buy were placed beside someone’s plate at 
the breakfast table Christmas morning.
The special Christmas Delivery Form is reproduced above. 
Delivery may be specified now—or later—at your convenience. 
The new Ford models have appeared at a particularly fortunate 
time—to give you a wide range for selection in open and closed 
models—the highest quality Fords ever produced—at the lowest 
of low Ford prices.

Payment may be arranged on the deferred payment plan.

«J. C. BERRIEi

■ X HIGH Y CLUB HAS SOCIAL 
The High Y. Club of the Y. M. C. 

A., held a social evening last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. building with about 
80 of the members and theoir friends ! 
present. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Alexan
der chaperoned the party and the eve- ■ 
ning was pleasantly spent with games 
and dancing. The Novelty Five fur
nished an excellent musical programme 
and at the close of the evening re
freshments were served.

Office: 43 Pugsley Building St. John, N. B.

----- 1

Ford Weekly 
Purchase PlanThere are about 2,000,000 lepers in the 

world, according to latest medical es
timates. Half of them are In China, 
etatlstics show.

Inquire about an en
rollment on the Ford 
Weekly Purchase Plan 

as a Christmas gift

An Uxbridge (Eng.) bowls match waa 
finished by candlelight, and the win
ner’s name was Knight.

CARS • TRUCKS • TRACTORS
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONTARIO

►

MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW KNOWS HOW TO GET THEM By “BUD” FISHER
MB. MtADoo, t Kmouu YoU'fce.
FAIR ANb SOUAFU?: I'A* You6l\ 
oPPoNCfoV Fof* TRe t>eMecRA"nc t^ 
NOMINATION» FOR PReXlOCNT
But uiulcss t Gar A JoS 
Sex. CAW UAtSC FVMbiTH 
CAR»V OW MY CAMPAIGN f'
MV NAM£ IS Mu»:

I’ll Give You Five dolla»* 
A LAV TD CAIÎRV THese 

SIGNS THPouGH THe
•^STReeTS.' r-------- -------------

X

''"Five BUCKS A lav\ 
IS Nice PAY But 
AT TUG SfiMC- 
TVMfi- THIS AD.
AIN'T gonna help 
my Political 

. Aspirations any: J

/ MuXT, CAAJYOU imaging
I CAnBVDATC: M'r.Aboo 

PAYING CANbiLATC 
>l£FF Five Bucks A 
DAY Foe. DOING THU? 

Vwett, HF'is! J

still, uuhgn we \ 
we Be Givew brains 
X Guess we wees 
supposer use

THEM’

?
#

Se. /Üi'll Give
You
A JOB,
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sSPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD'S CENTRES
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News Notes Gathered From the World of Stage and Screen
1aw than the con- ment for chores done, fourteen-year- ^ higher law than me con ^ j Q Qt)s> Jr _ of this city, picketed

-- - ---------- his home wearing a sign, “This house
izing of their activities. Aliens, wan-1 Bt Paul. Dec. 22,-Beeause his ^"the^hm went' ind^o™15 ^ 1 *

laws, supplicated j father, an attorney, had postponed pay- I and the sign

I , .. , the New York- prices high and profits on contraband “There Is a^:rntrrh0fthr,oNngW-tr=tch *oodS not low. Then began the human- I —on. 

from ocean to ocean and with our fa 
reaching coast, and the splendid op
portunities open to earnest and amDi 
tious young law breakers app •
The Associated Press dispatch of a few 
days ago saying that there is evid y 
a gigantic plot to smuggle aliens into 
this country" affords further corrobor
ation of Secretary Davis’ assertion.

This deplorable consequence of failur 
to enforce the Volstead act was to be 
expected. Rum-runners, fe*lln.*.t^d 
wav at first with that restraint and 

1 ! conservatism which are the part of men 
engaged in a great industry, soon d s_

! ! covered that the hazards of the bus 
I ness were small, and the pmflts easy 
and great. After they had organized it, 
and a technique and class consciousness 
had developed, they branched out into 
drugs and other merchandise, with 
which the tariff act deals rather crueV 
ly. Economically, they became free 
traders in practice, while theoreticallj 
giving the weight of their influence to 
those protective principles which

I

PREPARATION FOR “THE MEM” 
GOES ON DESPITE WRANGUNGS Mary Ann's tonly excluded by our 

the new merchant Importers for aid,
and aid came. The arrest of 60 in four- ----------
teen days Is but an incident.

The Volstead act, the tariff, the in- 
ternatlon practice as to narcotics, the 
laws relating to aliens—if our newest 
merchant princes may laugh at them, 
and grow rich between laughs, why 
not recognize their rights by embalm
ing them In the preamble of the con
stitution? For a slashing introductory 
sentence, we might have Seward s

Today

o HOOT GIBSON
------IN------

“BLINKY”
Huntley & Palmer’s English 

Biscuits, 17 varieties, also 
Engines and Motor Cars 
filled with Biscuits.

Tom Smith’s English Crack
ers or
variety, 70c to $2.90 a 
dozen.

Home Made Cake, fresh 
daily.

Xmas Fruit Cake.

English Plum Puddings.

New Figs, 29c lb.

Jonathan Apples, 33c to 
39c dozen.

English Fruit Jubes, 80c lb.

Candy Figures, 2 for 5c. 
Fancy Picture and Art Boxes 

of Candy.

i Chocolate Spray.

Two Titled Ladies Vie With j Hopes To Play
The Madonna 365 DAYS

Snub Pollard Comedy

TIMBER QUEEN 
No. 9

TODAY’S SHOW IEach Other for Prin
cipal üole.

MI f
Cassaques in greatBy JAMES W. DEAN.

New York, Dec. 20—There is no 
foretelling how dramatic Max Rein
hardt’s production of “The Miracle” in 
this country will be, but the prelimin- 

furnish drama

impress Theatre
West St. John

Metro Comedy-Drama, “Youth to Youth” 
Pearl White Serial Story, “Plunder1Z I —COMING MONDAY—

A Magnificent Attraction

“WHERE IS MY
WANDERING BOY

TONIGHT”
zary arrangements 

' '-enough.
In the first place there is the com

plication between Lady Diana Manners I 
and Princess Matchabelli. Lady Diana j 
has been here several weeks rehearsing 
the role of Madonna. The princess is 

ready to start rehearsals of the

Home of Good Pictures. 
Special Programme
CHRISTMAS DAY

Max Lindus

the rossley kiddies

At 3.30 and 8.15 O’ClockIA make

,.'NSvZ™ I Also a Mermaid Comedy
In his latest 6 reel Comedy

DANCING
“BE MY WIFE”now 

same role.
Then there Is the large army of 

In the TOO engaged there are 
persons of every age and condition of 
circumstance. In tins polyglot gather
ing there are daily bickerings and out- 
brc&ks

The physical aspects of the spec
tacle are in themselves astounding. 
Norman Bel Geddes is transforming 
the Century Theater Into a midieaval 
cathedral.

A horseshoe platform covering 6,500 
square feet Is being built over the 
stage. Twenty piers 60 feet high are 
being erected. Their weight will total 
44,480 pounds and the vaulted ceiling 
which they will sustain will weigh 
6,000 pounds. The wings, 11 in num
ber, will be the largest ever placed on 
a stage, being 11 feet wide and 60 
high.

In the center of the stage will be an 
altar 37 feet high and equipped to be 
parted mechanically in the middle. On 
this altar 500 electric candles will burn.

An antique floor effect for both stage 
and auditorium has been ordered by 
Reinhardt. This requires 6,700 square 
feet of duck and an equal amount of 
asbestos slate.

The proscenium wall is to be in a 
series of three arches, forming a trin
ity arch, and is 68 feet high and 52 
wide. To the right will rear a turret 
of the same height and mounted by 
80 steps. On the left will be a pnlpit 
and Piscina fountain. Then on either 
side, covering the present boxes, are 
Rose windows, each 68 feet high and 
22 'wide.

A new ceiling is being built over the 
entire theatre. This, to create the 
atmosphere of the play for the specte- 

A1I orchestra railings will be

Also Exclusive Pictures of

Jack Dempsey
supers.

Queen SquareXmas Afternoon 
and Evening at the

Andf M Today
William Russell

------IN------

Alias The Night Wind
A Drama Mellowed by

Swift Action._______

Sunshine Comedy

Luis Firpo
Championship Fight.

of the ages.

'■T last performance today

man SOWS”if St The battle I

GARDENS TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
7 p.m. and 8.80 p.m. 
Special Matinee—2.80

I OPERA HOUSE
TEL. M. 1363 _________

Special Musical Program

4 to 6—9 to 12 P. M.
ADMISSION—26c and He.PRINCESS MATCHABELLI.

distance of 79 King Street Conte Early for Reservations

CARROLL Vl AYERS
INTERPRETERS OF CLASSIC AND MODERN DRAMA^ ‘

» » «'«■ewving the revolving stage a 
80 feet in 80 seconds.

Notable people in the cast, other 
than Lady Diana and Princess Mat
chabelli, are Werner Krause, Germany; 
Lona Schmidt, Austria; Wolfram 
Humperdinck and Luis Rainer, Ger- 

M. Nielsen, Sweden; EHk Shar- 
Czechosiovakia, and Rosmond

12-24 FOX NEWSDancing
The Studio j | TWO PLAYS NEXT WEEK

■

—Monday—
A Big Special _

The Love Bandit

!
COMMENCING 

XMAS AFTERNOON 
AT 3 P. M.

NIGHTS—ALSO SAT. MAT. The Comedy Hit of the Year

"HER TEMPORARY 
HUSBAND”

arenamany; 
rell,
Plnchot, of Pennsylvania. I

Leo Ditrtchstein is still his same old 
sauve self In “The Business Widow,” a, 
comedy possessing as little dramatic or j 
romantic substance as 1 anything in 
which he has appeared. Yet Ditrich- 
steln and Lola Fisher, his leading lady, 
have a way of giving their lines* fillip 
that makes this little comedy one of 
the most delightful of the season, even 
though the situation of a husband los
ing his wife’s love because of his devo
tion to business has been worked over 
time on the stage.

: FIVETONIGHT
Season Skating Ticket. Now on Sale at 

Phonograph Salon, Ltd., King Square 
and at Toyland, next to imperial Theatre.

Special Music 
By “The Studio’s” 7 Piece - 

Orchestra
. 12-23

til A
J| RESERVE your seats now

'rwPTTF MATINEES ONLY—WED-, THURS*, FRI.A BS^vaTIf Fronu., Hodgson Burnett’s English Class,c
8 “LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY”

Story of . ^DoB^^^rÊrceUentep,eduction.

Yvf a c MATINEE I Secure Your Seats in Advance 
ALL SEATS RESERVED I Box Office open 10 a.m- to 9.30 p.m.

i»*«***■*WHY?everybody likes the arena.
It is one of the best built rinks in Canada. 
It Is large, well lighted, clean and central. 
It is noted for good ice and good music.
It develops good skaters and fast skaters. DANCE TONITEBuy your ticket for the ARENA. Your friends will be .there.

NOTICE:—New Band—New Music-
New Improvements.

All Kindi of Skates Allowed

allowed him to grow up.
BOOZE, DRUGS, ALIENS, ETC

(Boston Herald.)
Secretary of Labor Davis’ recent 

statement that 1,000 aliens are entering 
the country illegally every day seemed 
an exaggeration. The arrest of 60 of 
them in two weeks on the New York 

evidence on his side.

AT THE i-

GARDENStors.
covered and seat ends will be built to 

Jadd to the cathedral effect.
.7 The scenic equipment weighing

* ’ 24,300 pounds will be controlled by
four motors which are capable of mov-

The Usual Crowd Will Be There12-24.si-

border is some

THEATREMONDAYIMPERIAL and
TUESDAY

READY'S BEVERAGES, LTDCould You Ask For A Better Yuletide Show? jg&
Z2Ü3S

Wonderful First National Attraction

Y

,1 iny

5 imHb
honor-

it! MV4 I
A Û

cm MANUFACTURERS OF<JACKIE

OLIVER
TÏÏDIST

vsA ¥ i R/ TEMPERANCE
m -<rnn jaS

X

beveragesA

and High Class

AERATED WATERS
JB2T C2üatKJùES_ IXDCKfiÜSi}

On Monday Afternoon and Evening

THE ROSSLEY KIDDIESi
1! In “Aladdin’s Magic Lamp”

__No Kiddies’ Show Christmas Day— i &
L nkMfullhdtà

^Doardlnkoi
au nil

READY’S BEVERAGES, LTDRiL, a
U

m

s

Bring the Family! Yÿ {14
FAIRViLLE, N. B.iiPrTand weThis Is the happy season

make It happier d we can. 1
ere here to

' Jlr'B/owloa* 
ftonuibdiwra.Usual Prices JJlonks v 

(arL Stockaalc

\

\

r POOR DOCUMENT
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SANTA CLAUS 
In The Lobbies 

FROM 2 TO 4.15

Wonderful 
Xmas Gifts

also
Light Lunches, 

Sundaes, Soft Drinks, etc.

PARADISE LTD.
Charlotte St.

1
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is GUY L SHORT IS TO?I WEE GRADUATE 

IN U. S. HOSPITAL
11

Aluminum Ware
for Christmas Gifts« Will Manage New Office for 

Thomas, Armstrong 
and Bell.

Two St. John Nurses and 
One From Sussex, at 

Worcester.

ID

The housewife who prides herself 
on her kitchen furnishings will dearly 
appreciate a gift of Aluminum Ware.

Our line includes a wide range of 
utensils in this durable and attractive 
ware for all cooking needs.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Invest
ment brokers, have announced their In
tention of opening a branch office In 

I Moncton about March 1, under the man- 
I agershlp of Guy L. Short, at present 
i manager of the Royal Trust Company's 
f St John office. Mr. Short has presented 
j his resignation from his present employ 
to take effect Just prior to his taking 
over hie new position. His many friends 
In St John will regret to learn that Mr. 
Short's change In business will necessi
tate hie removal from the city. He will 

! be particularly*missed among the Boy 
! Scouts as, during the last three years, 
he has been district commissioner and 
took a very active part In the work of 
the movement

j Has Excellent Record.

Mr. Short joined the staff of the Royal 
Trust Co. In Toronto, his native city, In 

; 1911, and remained there until 1915,

Three young women from New 
Brunswick have recently done honor to 
their former home in a class of 19 
nurses, who graduated from the Wor
cester City Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
They are Miss Edna Herbert Mosher, 
of Sussex ; Miss Emily A delta Boyn
ton, of West St. John and Miss Elsie 
Margaret Turner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert J. Turner, of this city. 
The class is made up of two or three 
classes, who will be through their work 
in January and April 1924. 
made a rule in the hospital that the 
graduations should all take place at 
one time, the Christmas season.

The Worcester Daily Telegram nf 
last Saturday spoke in highest terms 
of the young women of the class. They 
were addressed by Dr. Charles A. 
Drew, superintendent of the hospital. 
He presented the diplomas and certifi
cates and was assisted in the ceremony 
by Rev. Joseph P. Dalton, rector of St. 
Peter’s church. Father Dalton urged 
the young women to realize their re
sponsibility, which he said was second 
only to that of the physician.

Miss Mosher is a sister of Mrs.1 
George Hatfield of this city. St. John 
friends were expressing great pride in 
the young ladies yesterday. The gradu
ation took place Friday, Dec. 14.

»

A MCorrect Millinery For Holiday 
Wear and Gift Giving

|It was

You will find our showing 
most complete and values very 
attractive.

Z*

McAVITYS’PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

GUY L. SHORT

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 22. 

i when he was transferred to the head A.M.
j office in Montreal. After remaining In High Tide........10.58 TTIgh TMe... .11.21
I Montreal for a few month» he wa* eent Sun Rises'.".".V. 8.00 Sun Beta6; 
i to St. John as secretary of the company 
' for New Brunswick.
I He was here only about six montlis 
| when he resigned his position to accept 

& commission in the 116th Battalion and 
served in France with the 47th Bat
talion. Returning to Canada in 1917, he 
remained tor a short time on the staff 
of the Depot Battalion at Sussex, join
ing up with the Siberian Expeditionary 
Force early in the following year. He 
served tor about six months in Siberia 
and returned to Canada tor discharge 
in May, 1919. . *

On leaving the army, Mr. Short re
sumed his employment with the Royal 
Trust Co., taking over the duties of 
manager of the St. John office, and since 
that time has become closely identified 

I with financial business in the city, in 
j which he is well known and popular.

Since his appointment as district com
missioner of the Boy Scouts Associa
tion for the St. John District In 1920,
Mr. Short has taken a keen interest in 
all that pertained to scouting, and ip 
great favorite with the boys. His de
parture from the city will be a great 
loss, not only in a business sense but 
perhaps more particularly amongst the 
scouts and ecouters.

Marr
Millinery Co. 

Limited

P.M.
6.18

. 4.45

WWW

LOCAL NEWS

l_ast-J)(înuÉe 
Qtft Suggestions

(NEARLY EQUAL
Nine marriages were reported in St. 

John to the registrar of vital statistics 
for the week, ending today, and 25 
births, 13 boys and 12 girls.

MT. A. TEAM TOUR 
PLANS ANNOUNCED

To Play in Maine and New 
Brunswick During the 

Holidays.

:

I WILL STUDY IT
A report of the opening of the new 

technical school to serve Windsor and 
Walkerville has been received by the 
Board of Trade and will be taken un
der consideration by the educational 
committee of the Board.

£
\ No matter how well planned one’s Christ mas list may be, last minute demands try the 

soul. Perhaps these items below will fill your needs.1 Murray Angevine, of Rothesay, man
ager of the Mount Allison hockey 
team, announced this morning that he 
had completed arrangements for a toyr 
of the team through Maine and New 
Brunswick during the Christmas holi
days. The team will meet the St. John 
amateur team at the Arena here on 
New Year’s night. The following 
evening they will play in St. Stephen 
and on January 4 will stack up against 
the Bates College team at Lewiston, 
Me. The next day the Mt. A. team 
will meet the Vnivera’ty of Maine ag
gregation at Orono, and on the 7th, on 
their way home they will play in 
Sussex.

Glennie and Wise, two Mt. A. play
ers who have made the McGill hockey 
team will likely appear with the Sack- 
ville college outfit at the St. John 
game.

XMAS SUGGESTIONS FOR MEN FOR WOMENrTHEIR CHILD DEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Dorey of 87 

Duke street have the sympathy of 
friends In the death of their seven 
months old daughter, Myrtle Marion. 
The funeral will he held on Monday 
afternoon.

Hosiery. .
Gloves . .
Shirts . . .
Pyjamas.
Mufflers. .
Umbrellas 
Sweaters.
Canes. . .,
Caps....
Slippers. .
House Coats. . . $9.00 to $ 1 5.00 Handbags. ... $2.50 to $18.00 
Dressing'Gowns $10 to $35.00 Dresses. .’. . . . $ 10.00 to $60.00
Bath Robes. . . $6.50 to $ 1 0.00 Coats............. $20.00 to $100.00

Street Floor. 3rd Floor.

. . 50c. to $3.00 Hosiery. . 

. . $1.00 to $4.75 Gloves. .
. $1.50 to $6.50 Sweaters.

................ Blouses. .
.. 75c. to $12.50 Camisoles 

. . . $ 1.50 to $12 Kimonas. 
$4.00 to $ 1 5.00 Brassieres

$1.00 to $6.50 
$1.00 to $6.50

A Great Big Final 
Special in

NECKWEARLet Us Help You Choose a
$4.00 to $21.00 
.$1.25 to $5.25 
$7.50 to $13.50 
.$1.25 to $5.25 

$1.50 to $6.50 Boudoir Caps. .$1.35 to $2.75 
$2.00 to $3.50 Handkerchiefs. . .15c. to $2.50 
$1.50 to $5.50 Toilet Goods. .. . 50c. to $4.50

75cIS HERE FROM MONTREAL.
T. J. McCaffrey, of Montreal, super

intendent of ocean services for the 
Canada Steamship lines, Is in the city 
looking after some business matters in 
connection with company steamers 
operating to and from this port. He Is 
being warmly greeted by many friends.

Ladies’ White Sweaters, Silk Scarfs,
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Handkerchiefs.
Men’s Sweaters, Boys’ Sweaters.
Ladies’ Skating Sets, Wool Toques.
Men’s Mufflers, Gloves, Ties, and Suspenders, Club Bags, 

Dress Shirts.
Ladies’ Hosiery.
Children’s Grey Carriage Robes.

Regular *

$1.00 and $1.50

Other Fine Neckwear 
50c. to $3.50

raEMIER Will BE 
TH/EEIS GUEST CHINESE PROTEST.

The Chinese residing in St. John 
have taken a hand in affairs in the 
home land and yesterday sent a tele
gram of protest to President Coolldge 
on his action in allowing six American 
warships to join the fleet which was 
acting to prevent the seizure of the 
customs house at Canton by Sun Yet 
Sen.

GENERAL
Portfolios 
Letter Cases 
Key Holders 

Toilet Rolls Clothes Brushes
Manicure Sets Military Brushes 
Bridge Sets
Collar Bags Motor Rugs

SHORTEST DAY
WAS FREAK ONE

Butterfly and Pansies Mark
ed December 21, 1923, 

in St. John.

FOR BOYSELECTRICAL
Electrical 
Toasters 
Curling Irons 
Warming Pads 
Table Stoves 
Headers 
Irons
Vacuum Cleaners

Club Bags ' 
Suit Cases 
Trunks

Hon. Mr. Veniot to Address 
Them at a Big Smoker 

Friday.

Hosiery
Sweaters
Gloves
Mitts
Toques
Blouses

Shirts 
Snow Suits 
Jersey Suits 
Overstockings 
Neckwear 
Pyjamas 

4th Floor.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St The best gathering of the Doll Trunksseason

will be held on next Friday evening 
neat in the assembly hall of the Tele
phone building, when the commercial 
travelers will hold a smoker and enter- 
tainment. These events are always 
looked forward to with keen anticipa
tion by the “Knights of the Grip,” and 
as there has not been one for two years 
the boys are looking forward to an ex
tra good time this year.

Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of New 
Brunswick, has accepted an Invitation 
to attend and will deliver the address 
of the evening. In addition to this 
treat, the committee have under way a 
programme of speeches, songs and 
readings that will more than repay a 
little extra effort to get there and hear 
it. Smokes will be provided for all, 
and refreshments will be served. Any 
members of the western associations 
and out-of-town members of the Mari
time Association will be warmly wel
comed and are expected to come If they 

i are In the city on that night without 
any formal invitation. The committee 
in charge Is composed of W. A. Stew
art, chairman ; L. C. Armstrong, secre
tary) Louis Owens, J. H. Prichard, M. 
H. Dunlop, G. D. Ellis and R. A. Rob
ertson, and this is a guarantee in itself 
that the affair wlU be a success.

» DEATHS NUMBER 11.
The deaths reported to the Board of 

Health for the week in St. John num
bered II, from the following causes : 
Myocarditis, 2; senility, unknown, pul
monary tuberculosis, tubercular menin
gitis, broncho-pneumonia, congenital 
weakness, gangrene of right leg and 
foot, acute s<-vptooocclc meningitis, 
progressive spactlc paraplegia.

Yesterday was the shortest day In 
the year, and not one ray of sunshine 
pierced the gloom of fog and drizzle. 
Not even a breeze moved the heavy 
atmosphere and tluee-tenths of an inch 
of rain fell. There was plenty of mud 
outside the limits of paved streets. The 
highest temperature was 38 degrees and 
the lowest 34, exactly the same 
Thursday. It was very mild, and de
cidedly different from a year ago, when 
there was good sleighing, with eight 

The closing of the school at the St. inches of snow on ‘lie ground. The 
John County Hospital was held yes- temperature then was 38 degrees at the 
ierday morning under the direction of highest point and four above zero at 
the teacher, Miss Ada Crawford, and | the lowest. There was a fair amount 
an excellent programme was put on 
by the pupils. This school has 21 
pupils and some of them have to keep 
to their beds all the time, while others 
are able to be up and around a part 
of the time.

4

GLASSWARE Hundreds 
BLANKETS of Bargains

AT GREAT JEWELRY 
SAVINGS TOWELSLunch Up Town BARGAIN

BASEMENT TOYS:on Shopping 
Days—

as onat “The Royal” CLOSING AT COUNTY HOS
PITAL. SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

KING ST.OAK HALLMuch more comfortable than rushing home and then rushing back. 
Just drop in at our main dining room and enjoy a tasty, seasonable 
lunch, nicely cooked and temptingly served, with prompt, courteous 
attention, at the

*

GERMAIN ST.

of sunshine, with snow flurries and 
overcast sky at night. There was no 
wind recorded, as given In a statement 
by D. L. Hutchinson, at the meteoro
logical office last evening.

Last year was fairly normal. This 
year the shortest day was most un
usual, with a butterfly to add to the 
wonders of the times. Pansies were 
among the -trophies that make Dec. 21, 
1923, unique as a mid-winter sample of 
how mild weather can be. Mr. Hutch
inson said last evening that things 
move quickly at this time of year and 
it might be cold for Christmas, but 
there was nothing to Indicate such a 
change, so far as he could see.

ROYAL HOTEL; Y*

A CHESTERFIELD TABLE
C GETS NEW DESK.

Court Policeman Ralph Dykeman re
ceived his first Christmas gift this 
morning In the form of a new desk, 
which was brought to police head
quarters yesterday, but it was not 
made clear for whom it was Intended. 
This morning Magistrate Henderson 
informed Policeman Dykeman that it 
was meant for him. It had been sent 
by the Commissioner of Public Safety 
for use In the court room.

Just the gift for the woman who is proud of 
her davenport and only needs a handsome table 
like this to complete an ideal grouping. We of
fer them in bewildering variety of styles and fin
ishes, and you will be agreeably surprised when 
you hear the prices. They are near the Char
lotte street entrance for your inspection.

IV «

8 Fur Coats 8

ASKS ABOUT ROADS
The Board of Trade yesterday re

ceived from a New York man a re
quest for Information about the roads 
in New Brunswick from the standpoint 
of the automobile tourist.

for Christmas WILL TAKE HIM BACK.
Sergeant Detective Power received a 

wire from the Commissioner of Police 
In Manitoba this morning which states 
that an officer was to leave on the first 
train to come here to take charge of 
Arthur J. Kirmald, who is wanted 
there on a charge of non-support of 
his family. Kirmald, who came here 
from Winnipeg to sail on the Mont
rose, was arrested by Detectives Power 
and Blddiscombe at the request of the 
Winnipeg police.

OF THE MAJESTIC \

GIVE HER A TEA WAGONSPECIALLY PRICED A
Officers Present Gift to Miss 

Gilchrist, Leaving to 
Train for Nurse.

Also in Charlotte street store we are showing the largest stock 
of Tea Wagons ever exhibited in St. John. No home is complete 
nowadays without one
lar finishes may be selected at a price to meet your views.

of these useful articles and any of the popu-“Htram,” said The 
Times reporter to 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam,
“does the injunction to 
love one another ap
ply as between a 
newspaper man and 
the carpenter, mason 
plumber and painter?’

“They aint no excep
tions as fer as I 
know,” said Hiram.
“Was you thinkin’ 
about their bill?”

“Not at all,” said 
the reporter, “but they 
have been staying 
with us lately. At the 
moment when a great 
idea is almost within 
my reach one of them 
begins to hammer the 
wall, or lets something fall on the floor 
over my head, or comes into the room 
to "finish a job started yesterday — or 
something like that. I am momentar
ily expecting an earthquake or to be 
impaled by some instrument rammed 
through the wall. My nerves are shat
tered. How can I love these people?”

“Wait till they go ’way,” said 
Hiram, “an’ love ’em at a distance. We 
hev to lov a lot of folks that way. I 
begin to feel as if I’d like to hev a gun 
the minute some folks comes dose to 
me.”

“Well,” said the reporter, “I’ll try. I 
suppose they think I’m in the way, 
too.”

“Sure,” said Hiram. “But Christmas 
is cornin’. They’re earnin’ a turkey 
same as you be. 
come in. I got the turkeys. We all de
pend on one
afford to hate nobody—By Hen I”

>

2 Only, Raccoon Coats, 36x36, $300.
$240.00

The officers of the steamer Majestic 
were Invited to the home of S. S- 
Foshay, purser of the steamer Majestic, 
at 28 Victoria Lane, on Thursday 
evening, and a turkey supper was 

! given by Mr. and Mrs. Foshay in 
honor of Miss Hazel Gilchrist, who has 
very effldently filled the position as 

| stewardess on the “Majestic” for sev
eral years. Several of her friends were 

I invited In to spend the evening, which 
was pleasantly passed in games and 
music. Mrs. Fred Brookins presided 
at the piano.

About 11 o’clock a very pleasant sur
prise came to Miss Gilchrist when she 
was made recipient of a handsome 
traveling case, a gift from the manager 
and officers of the “Majestic” In recog
nition of her faithful services. The 
presentation was made by Capt. O. A. 
•tiewelllng on behalf of the donors. In 
well-chosen and fitting remarks he 
banked Miss Gilchrist for her many 

I kindnesses of the past, and expressed 
best wishes for her future in the pro- 

j fession which «he is about to under- 
! lake, as she will leave In the near 
future to enter a hospital In Mass, to 
study nursing.

Although taken completely by sur
prise Miss Gilchrist made a fitting re
ply In a few words expressing her 
heartfelt thanks to the company and 
officers for their thoughtfulness on her 
behalf.

After the presentation lunch was 
rwved by Mrs. Foshay and about mid

night the company broke up, all leaving 
heir best wishes with Miss Gilchrist

' GETS JUDGMENT 
In Chambers yesterday Judgment 

was delivered for W. B. Tennant in his 
suit against Harold Semone for $357, 
the amount of damages alleged to have 
been done to hie car by the defendant, 
who was chauffeur for Mr. Tennant, 
on an occasion when the automobile 
was taken out and driven by the de
fendant without the owner’s permis
sion.

Evidence was given by Mr. Tennant 
and F. W. Coombs as to the amount 
of damage which the car had sustained. 
G. Earle Logan appeared for the plain
tiff and J. S. Tait for the defendant.

For

2 Only, Hudson Seal Coats, self trim
med, 45 inches long, $495.00.

91 Charlotte Strut.For $420.00 ;
2 Only, Muskrat Coats, 42x45, hand

somely stripped border, collar and
Mcuffs, $200.00. For ... . $167.50

WAS NOT WANTED.
A case of assault was dealt with in 

the police court this morning by Magi
strate Henderson. A young colored 
boy charged a C. P. R. messenger boy 
with striking him and causing his nose 
to bleed. He told about It, and the 
defendant was sworn. He said the 
colored boy lmd been in the habit of 
going into the office though he had 
been warned not to do so. On the day 
in question the invader had held the 
door when he tried to enter and then 
called him out of his name. He 
acknowledged shoving him and order
ing him out, but denied striking him. 
He said that the boy’s head had <*me 
in contact with the wall and this had 
caused his nose to bleed. Another 
messenger boy told of the complainant 
repeatedly coming into their office and 
also of calling them out of their names, 

fur her welfare and happiness in he» Magistrate Henderson dismissed the 
new sphere of life.

Treasures
For Christmas Giving

2 Only, Persian Lamb Coats, 40 inches 
long. Beautiful Skunk collar and 
cuffs, $350.00. For .... $285.00

i

FURS, CHOKERS, SCARVES, CAPES, WRAPS 
Prices $8.00, $15.00 and up.

A FUR COAT, SEALS, MUSKRATS, PONIES AND PERSIAN LAMB 
Prices $150.00 to $450.00

A COSY WOOLEN COAT 
Price $30 00 up.

A SILK FROCK 
Price $2250 up.

GLOVES, $1.10, $1-50, $2. SCARVES, $150, $250 to $4.50 HATS, $359 up.H. MONT JONES
1 Limited

"St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers."
ST.JOHN, N. B.

Our Men’s Department overflows at times now with folks having 
the Spirit of Christmas. They find satisfaction here, too.

92 KING STREET, D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.An’ that’s where I

another—an’ we can’t Since 1859
case after warning the boys.

(

___
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